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J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
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English, German, French and Americau Goods of
kinds, as Cheap, to say the least, as any goods of
same quilily sold in this city, or at theHui*.
O^Cali, one and all, and see for yourselves.
Christmas Cards, a bcautiiul present for the Holidec22dlw
days.
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Company.
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Holiday Goods

Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that the Annual meeting lor the choice of l»irectors and the transaction ot such business as may
legally come betore them,will be holtfen at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January lltb, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9td
Portland, Dec. 9, 18C9.
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The First National Bank.
this
Meeting
Bank will be held at their rooms, onjTuESDi y,
THE
of the Stockholders of

—

the eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
1— For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To tee it the Stockholders will increase the Captal or the Bank.
3—And for any other legal business.
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GEOKGE HUDSON.
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Christmas or New Year’s goods, had better call and
see it I have the articles they want, and the price
shall be made satisfactory if possible. I am specially desirous o* closing out my Plated Ware, and will
sell a set of six pieces for $35, which is worth $50,
and other articles in like proportion. Pins, Rings,
Studs, Cnft Buttons, Lockets, Bracelets, and all articles in this line, I shall sell at 10 to 50 per edit, less
than pi ice. Call and see.
i*r»TTT inn
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public,
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<Jafb paid tor second
musical instruments.
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corner
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IN ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF BINDING
The Vjargeti, Choicest, nnd most complete
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Ever
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fault.

Large Express Wagon, nearly

or

driving horse,

new.

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
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G. GWYNN
No. 2j Union Wharf.
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same

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Westbrook Brit, Co., 12 Union St.
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Presents !
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duly

Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the' law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require!
to exhibit the
aud
all
persons indebted to sai I
same;
estate are called
upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
Administrator with tlio will anuexed.
Portland, Dec. 21st, i860.
dc22dlaw3w

Worker,

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

MIDDLE STREKT.

Stair Builder.
P*. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

Store.

Stationery

Other at low prices a select variety of

C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Such as Books, Fancy Goods, suitable
Pictures, Frames, a tine assortment ot

Juvenile

|

Also, Paper

Cheap!
{$3r“Pleasc call

tor

Books, &c,
Hanging*,

C

presents1

urtain*,
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6ee.

GERRISH &
Have

PEARSON,

recently replenished

their

Of European and American Manufacture.
ALSO

Silver

and

Plated

Ware,

Jewelry
III relation to
a share of the

and Fancy Articles,
the approaching Holidays, and solicit
public patronage.

Tobacco and t igars.
SAltGENT & HOW, No. 14fi, Exchange street.

dc!3-d4w

Lhe Council will hazard the alternative of reupon such requirement.
dwell at length upon other
events in Europe which have characterized
the year 1809. The steps taken to forward
the unification of Germany and the vigilant,
iealous watch thereat of France; the Dalmatian troubles, secretly instigated, perhaps, by
volt

by insisting

We might

Xurco-Egyptian quarrel temporarily quieted
by outside pressure, and the convulsions of
Spain in a wild hunt for royalty, are questions
likely at any time to disturb European equilibriums and greatly affect the internal affairs of kingdoms and empires. And in any
future issue provoking revolution at home or
war with rival Powers, who shall say that the
people, becoming more and more enlightened,
will not be profited ?
As further evidence of the growth of popular principles we refer to the strong republican element manifesting itself in Spain and
Portugal, by rebellious outbreaks which exercise the utmost vigilance of the authorities to
suppress. A cursory glance at the present
status of European politics will strengthen
vance the liberal tendencies of government
and redound to the good of the oppressed and
rebuke of the oppressor.

Lord

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Something New!
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hr

“True”

Story

of his

Separation from his Wife.

Mr. E. P. H. Thompson of Bombay, sends
Evening Advertiser a copy of a letter
on this subject from a gentleman in India,
The statepublished in a Madras paper
ments are not impossible, for strange things
have happened; still we are inclined to receive the the narrative ctim grano salis.
The true story of Lord Byron’s separation
from his wife is very simple, though very curious. My father had it from one of his Lordship’s most intimate friends, and I propose to
give it in a succinct form exactly as it was
told to me by my father, or as nearly as I can
recollect it, just fifteen years ago.
On his wedding-day, as all the world knows
very well, Lord Byron was >n an unnaturally
excited state of mind, and his bride’s somewhat prudish behavior towards him tended
to increase his perturbation.
When the pair
started together for the place where they had
resolved to pass the honey-moon, they had an
altercation which did not augur well for their
future happiness, and after receiving some
slight provocation, Lord Byron was betrayed
into bursting out into one of his ungovernable fits of passion, in the course of which
he foolishly, not to say wickedly, told his wife
that “she had been idiotic enough to marry
a devil instead ot a man, and Before lomj
would find it out.” These startling words,
as might be expected, frightened very much
for the moment the young and not over brave
girl to whom they were addressed; but the
impression produced by them was wiped out
shortly afterwards by a kind and judicious
speech, and nothing further occurred on that
memorable day. But after the honeymoon
had come to an end, one of Lady Byron’s
nearest relations learned from her the fact
that, the commencement, of her wedded life
had been productive of much misery, both
to her and to her husband; and that, even so
soon, there was too much reason to fear lest
a separation should become necessary.
For Lord Byron’s monatory words had, it
appeared, contained a far greater proportion
of truth than could have been supposed possible by any person who heard them whilst
looking on the noble head and features and
form of the speaker. As he had angrily declared, Lord Byron was, in a sense, a devil.
Incredible as the thing may seem to the
thoughtless, the handsomest man in England
a

small tail,

a

pah- of rudimentary horns,

and short, squab feet, divided forwards from
the instep into two parts instead of being furnished with toes. Before he was born his
mother had once been greatly terrified by seeing, when in a very delicate state of health,
the celebrated picture of Satan spumed, in
the gallery at La Haye; and the result bad
been the fashioning of her child to some extent after the monstrous form of which the
sight caused her alarm, and of which the
continuous recollection could not be effaced
by any means known to her physicians. At
the time of her confinement, it was at first
suggested that the monstrosity should not be
suffered to live, but the child’s body as a whole
was so perfectly shaped, and his face so wondrously beautiful, that the suggestion was
forthwith put aside, and
England was not
deprived of what in due time became one of

its chiefest ornaments.
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Holiday Goods!

of coercion.
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Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Curtis & Co, 3-55 Congress St,
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appointed and taken upon biuisell
the trust of Administrator with tie will annexed ot
the estate ot
CALEBS. SMALL, late of Portland,

Stucco

J.

No. C Free street Block.

Estate of Caleb 8. Small.

Plasterer,

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 2t Union Street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.1“

CHEAP

JABKZ C. WOODMAN, late ot Portland, in the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
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upon iheraselves that trust.
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CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
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Portland, Nov 16th. 1869.
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Safety Lamp.
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which will burn any kerosene oil with safety.
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H. FREEMAN

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Hard
Draw

We record the extension of

suffrage, the disestablishment of the Irish
Church, &c. Would that we could add amnesty to the imprisoned Fenians, as an earnest of a generous policy of conciliation towards Ireland, instead of the hitherto fruitless

to the

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Foro Street.

Sugar.

GEO. S. HUNT.
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have the

Variety.

Great

Call aud Examine.

Perfumeries, Fancy Goods,
Toilet Articles, Ac., Ac
description and at such prices as the times

demand.
Portland, Dec. 2, 1839.

Pin and Ear Ring* in *eta and Hiaglf,
Sleeve Button*, Minds, Meal Rings, A c,
from one of tlie he- t factories in New York.
I9F“Ladies’ Gobi Watches, Leontine Chains, Seals

from

Exchange St.,

formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs
and Medicines gives assurance that all prescriptions will be carefully and accurately prepared.
Tlie most, complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always bo lound at No 84. Also,

Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware,
a

to inform his friends and the general
that be has pv icbased the well-known
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landing

)

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.
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are looking
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AS

despotism and formed the starting point ot an
of enlarged liberties for the
people of Europe. Great Britian, too, has not been inactive the while in the
promulgation of importJra

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed’l Sts.

CHINCHILLA

Kilty Suita of Fine All Wool just received tor
*13 per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.

450 Blids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Blids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery’s Wharf.

Now

S

of those
and BE AVER

Of their

VARIETY!

From One Cent
To Six Hundred Hollars.

Congress Street,
E

Layer Raisins!

Toys, Toys, Toys! Sagua Molasses.
GREAT

AT

more left

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

OVERCOATS

December 3, 1869. dl t

made, selling at whole-

Dolls of Wax, China, Marble and Untanned Leather, with boots and shoes to fit them.
Vases, China
Sets, and a large variety ot Toys ot China, "Wood,
Iron aud Tin.

lot of

Y

They have a few

“Loring” and “Kreialer” brands, wholes, halves
and quarters. “Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seedless, &c.
ALSO,

oonfiftES.?"* Japnn’ }
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on con-

INTEND to ofter for cash articles in my

& Furbish

be remembered with the victories of governmental progress which loosened the fetters of

any one in the conviction that progress is active and working lor reforms which must ad-
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the

ofier tor sale, iu store and to arrive,

New

Holiday Hoods!

Presents!

MECHANIC’S HALL.

Emery
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-OF-

———————————

a

M

LARGE VARIETY

No. ill Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
jyNitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scieutimanner.
sep25-ly

Just received from New York and Boston
signment, and must be sold in seven days,

cheerfully exchanged

he
for others.

Goods.
HALL, 118 Middle street.

JOHN P.

OFFERING

At Prices to

Dec 22-d2w

Are inserting for partial sets, boautilul carved teeth which are superior in
T TTTmany respects to those usually InsertFor farther information call at

Christmas

o

Slippers

B00THBY

DENTISTS,

UNDER

Cashier.
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my store that do not

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Cashier.

ARE

Articles*

norsc Shoeing.

—
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It Is True

Toilet

Hat Manufacturers.

PRICES /

dec20

Oxford and Wilrnot Street?.

Good« un«l

SHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.

Congress St.,
AT

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposito old City Hall.

the store of

HOLMES,

AND FOR SALE

JOHNSON,

Hair

S.

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,

aud Retail.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
vv, r. j'-KiSEMA-N, jno. 3i irreo street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

LOOK!

AJUiilVa

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

ADAMS & TAItBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAV ITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchango St.

n

11

ot any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House on TuesdajMhe eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock

&

Goods.]

A. BARKER
**

Congress Street.

Furniture and House Furnishing

Now is Tour Ohsnce, Call Before The Bush

*****

143

Furniture—Wholesale

beaten,

cannot be

ANNUAL MEETING of the? Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, ot
Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on
TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the transaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

Annual

MONTGOMERY,

St.

ot North

corner

I'HOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Days*

from.
The triumphs of commercial
enlerprise, of
science ana capital which
completed such
works as the Pacific Railway, the French
Transatlantic cable and the Suez Canal wil1

me

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

leave Portland in January. These
goods were bought at Importers and Manufacturer’s
COST, and are offered to tbo public at prices that

popular principles by proclaiming a
general amnesty to press and political ofl'endsrs, which, as is now intimated, may include
sven the Orleans princes,exiled
by the republic. Greater latitude has been permitted
to the press and to public
discussion; the ob
noxious Itochefort is suffered to go at large,
receive the ovations of his friends, take his
seat in the Corps Legislatif and Haunt his
ieers at the imperial family. A new Ministry,
less absolutist and with a healthy counterpoise of “radical” sentiment infused therein,
is to be formed, and the
Legislative body,
now in session, are to give practical
operation
to reformatory measures—the
outgrowth of
parliamentary government. All this promises
much for France, and it remains to be seen
what permanent profit will be derived there-

syllabus in hostility to the principles of modern Christianity, to proclaim the
infallibility
nf the Pope, and give countenance to dogmas
that ill accord with the spirit of the age, its
:baracler must be regarded as purely reactionary. Whatever be the result of the deliberations of Pius IX. and his counsellors, the
Catholic Church at large will hardly assume
the fruitless task of opposing a barrier to
progress, nor is it by any means certain that

—

As I intend to

of

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Reduced Prices!
FOK THE

inspiring

Senaiua Conaultum which, if judiciously
improved, will soon operate the transformation of the “one man” power into an administration responsible to the people. We have
seen a prince of the blood bringing his unqualified support to measures which even endanger imperialism and astounding the Senate with a most profound and liberal commentary thereon. We have remarked Napoleon further signalize a new departure in fa-

This year of grace is made fur ther memorable by the Ecumenical Council now assembled
it Rome. It would be premature yet to attempt to define the aims and consequences of
this manifestation. If it proceed to endorse a

3HAS. H. MARK, Congress,

rr o y h

concessions and

EVANS & STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13j, Free Street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

AND

—

Portland.)

Dentists.

offer ray entire stock of

Greatly

in

DKS.

LATHAM, BUTLER

of the
of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may
legally
come before them, will he held at their
Banking
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh dav of January,
12
at
o’clock
M.
1870,

THE
Casco National Bank for the choice

st.

Dye House.
one

great works of modem enterprise, industry,
science, and reformatory governmental measures, the New York Herald
truly remarks that in the last work France has taken
the lead of the Continental
powers. When
Napoleon leads other potentates must follow.
The elections in May,
foreshadowing the doom
of personal
government, have already yielded
results beyond the most sanguine
expectations of the people. We have seen the
great
chief of personal rule
parleying with the advance guard oi the legionaries of
democracy,

ant reforms.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth

Out Sale.

‘•'v

A.
purposes
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to tbe
By Laws ot the company as they shall deoui necessary.
3. To act upon any other business which
may legally come betore them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

xi utiuuuA

_

P\ 8YMONDS, ImliaSt.,(the only

are

Green.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

J. W.

BUY

cor.

nnd

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy*s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Christmas, Christmas t
Closing

Groceries.

3.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

Ocean Insurance

nnd

BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

ninfliillfY

1869!

distribution, j

Flour

Corn,

Presents!

come

CARVED TEETH

dc!8*lw

at

seen

H. G. Quincy’s, l<ancy Goods Store,
tli

shareholders ot “The National Traders Bank
are
notified
their annual
will be held at their
room
ou
the eleventh
ot
at 3
o’clock P.
to
live
tor the
and
on
act
year
auy
may

^B—^—M—

a_.

sagacious

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLARE, Manufacturer of Coffins anil ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and oor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N, BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show
Cases.)
5. S. RICH & SON. 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

ot

>ngh the poNt-ofllcr, or
, promptly attended to*

periority

capital-

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Danforth street.

47

Portland, Dec. 9,1S69. declOdtd
Slippers
Bank Meeting.
For
Slippers
Men, Women,
THE Portland,” hereby
that
Slippers joys GIRLS,
^meeting
Banking
day
Tuesday,
January next,
Slippers
choose
Directors
A!.,
eusuing
other business that
CLOT HINO
legall
betore them.
Slippers And Children
EDWARD GOULD,
Times.
Correspond with
Portland, Dec. 10, 1869,
Slippers IS-’All Slippers purchase!
wll
fit,

00,, Advertising Agts,

JVo,

J. L. FARMER,

Again in the City,

meeting with rapid

arc

most conservative and

our

OF ALL KINDS

Keys, in

besides

gratified to find that they arc

luvivunuuo

business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
Upham & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

PLASTERERS,

and

income,

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

PAUL

dcOtdB. C, SQMERBY, Cashier.

Sec’y.

REMOVAL,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Fine

ot

They

have been

Government Bonds

for

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Old Santa Claus

funds there is nothing

other

Canal National Bank.
annual meetiug ot the stockholders of‘‘The
THECaual National Bank ot Portland,” for tbe
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction

dtt

the room over the Eastern
Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLEY,

on

sopitf

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
lyAll Operations performed pertaining to Den-

317

or

Bonnet and Hat Rieachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

cemented cellars and

with

augCdtt

now

WM. A. WIN3HIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. dtd

Water Co. liave removed their

THEofliee to

oflice

H. E.

AT-

REMOVAL.

Second

decl8

Among the bonds

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder

AT THE

November 13,18C9.

DENTIST,

ed.

are

Apply to

cupancy.

hereby notified to meet at the oftice ot
company, on Monday the third day ot January,
D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., for the
following

Between Middle and Fore.

Johnson,

V.tlipr fid mi n itcrpd

the

LET.

Brush

In a careful review of the history of the
eventful year which is now drawing to a close,
with its enlightened spirit of
progress, its

vor

the premises.

And may be

THEpany
said

No. 49 Exchuiiffc Street,

Portland

lolKii rejar o

GOOD STOCK

A

PAIliTER.

Oflice No. 13

and

of them

good,

some

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com-

Nov.

LOWELL

the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Cl. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress 81,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

W. R.

are

THE

Office at

I)r.

Exchange St.,

lowest Cash Prices!

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

is-

ever

HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted writh all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for oc-

First

railroads ^li-

Booksellers and Stationers.

water conveniences.

double the amount per

than

more

Millinery business,

and Rubbers.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

on corner

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

CARPETS, &c.9 &c.,

Conuty ranine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agentfor New England
Lire Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

New York

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on

Crockery and Glass Ware,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,

ot

on

Boots, Shoes,

Year.

a

Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. CircuP. M. Frost.

FURNITURE!

ure

its

securities

interest piomptly paid, although

ON

MANUFACTURERS OF

metropolis, and

COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
MASTERTON, 22 Anderson

W. BOUCHER &
CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

I

December 23,1869.

The Cloning

granting legislative

JOHN B

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

These advan-

8HALL OPEN OUR

WE

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

TO

the best paying

ot

of the safest

one

May 21-dtt

or
one

Enquire

on

aggregate cost

an

W. C.

ness.

low.

Exchange Street, (Weed.)

Bakers.

large store on Commercial street, head
with the Wharf and
It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will he fitted up lor any kind of busi-

which

capitalists in exchange lor Government securities.

dtf

UPHOLSTERERS New Store 49
(Formerly

completed at

LET.’

Widgery’s Wharf, together

Rent

A Seeds.

No. 327 Congress Street.

^SATON, 86

Thursday Momine,

art and

DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St.
(over Shaw’s.)

Dock.

profitable local busi-

sued. All mortgage bouds issued

I t E M O V A. X,

llOOEER,

No. 33 Free

and

W. S.

BARKER & CO.

I'HE

i.

It short-

facilities,

below that ot any competing line.

no24tf

BRENNAN &

large

a

ness; and it will be

sale, and

solicited, with

Yours Respectfully,

dross St.,

most im-

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous

they give

WARRANT A SALE.

attention is

ot the

choice

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

IN PORTLAND,
cor,

with

in

THE rrrRT.Tf fJEYET?-

WILL OPEN NEST

one

Middle Street.

174

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Possession Given At Once l

the route from New York City t) Butlalo 70

ens

Mortgage Bonds

respectfully

ERY INDUCEMENT AS TO

Philadeldhia,

No; 152 Middle JBt.,

most

MAY BE ASSURED THAT

LAMSON,
PHOTOGUAP HE R,
From

I

THAT

and select

H.

J.

would

Deo. 23,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

It is

HOLMES,

CHAPIN &

St.—

To be Let.

cor-

Street, Falmouth IIotel

FORM MY 1'KIEBlS AND

Has removed to

ensuing year.

within the

tages cannot fail to make it

IIaving taken Stoke 122 Middle,

Block,

Law,

in the most thorough manner,

roads leading from tbe

ner

Miles

150

C. W.

FOUR

equipped and running regu’ar trains; and the whole

far

Removal.

dc.2tf

cash;

3 tore to Let.
Granite Block, Commercial

TO

City.

Auctioneer.

on
Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
St.

LYNCH,

which are among

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119
Exchange St.

first class stores on Exchange St, between
M iddle and Fore Sts. Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
sep'iltt

The road is

portant roads in the State of New York.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S
New Store, No. 56 Exchange Street,

F. O. THOMES, having leased one ot the new
stores in Jose's New Block, Commercial Street, will
oiler for sale at the lowest cash
prices, the following
stock of New Goods:
Two tons Western Poultry, 500 Bbls. Green Apples, 12 tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit) 1500 lbs.
Dried Peaihes, Beaus, Cheese, Lard, Dressed
Hogs,
Potatoes, 25 Barrels Choice Cider Vinegar and all
the choice brands ot P'our in the market.

CLIP X

largo

suitable for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
PRICES. Please give us a call and sat'tfy yourselves that we are selling as low as the very lowest,
at Wholesale or Retail.

NOTICE.

STORE

un-

BEING ONLY

'reat economy for

already completed

road

on

limited to §20,000 per mile of

issue

and in running order,

being built with
are

No 137
Enquire ot
ocltt

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed
a

CHINA. TV ARE!

Commercial Ntreel, Pori land, .Tinier.

xx.

stock ot

received this day from New York

constiuction;

No bonds issued

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST,

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Carpetings, and all kinds of Kitchen Furnishing Goods to be found fa the
We have
line ot

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
der

Registered

can be

MILLI03SS0F DOLLARSPAID-UPSTOCK

SIX

road built

offer to the public the largest and most

can

complete

Portland, Dec. 20, 1869.

Ware,

CARPETINGS &c.
We

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

rr,

convenient store which we
expressly tor our increasing trade, and
greatly to our stock ot

Glass

and

Wharf.

HOUSES,

Agricultural Implements

LET.

Midland Rail Road! STORAGE ApplyWharfage
ocICtt139 Commercial
These Boxds

large ami

a

Furniture, Crockery,

F. 0. THOMES,
Commission Merchant
Produce

Exchange Street,

ATWELL & CO.,

story

C.H. ALLEN.

tf_

TO

two
of land.

POBl’LAND.

list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

good

a

acres

following

the most reliable establishments in the

To Let.
LET at

readers to the

land BUSINESS

within one minute’s walk of the
Apply at No. 10 Market Street.
11,1809. dtf

Woodford’s corner,
TO
house and stable and nine
no23

OF

their Old Place of Business.

Opposite

BUSINESS CARDS

ASD WHOLESALE DEALER

SO

December

New. York & Oswego

Store !

New

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Post Office.

Bonds

Mortgage

removed to their

Have

PLEASANT RENT of five rooimwtoTa small,

A quiet family,

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

WOODMAN & WHITNEY, First

Country

To Let.

T

DAILY PRESS.

Wo invite the attention of both
City and

Dec U-d5w*

Govenment Tax.

of

BE NT.

Uooim with Board at No. 62 Free
Street.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

every Thubsdat Morning a
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 !

111

FOB

--'

MORNING, DECEMBER 23. 1869.

_

St. Lawrence street.

Poor Lady Byron never recovered wholly
from the shock caused by her discovery of
what her husband really was; and partly
through excess of imagination, partly in consequence of bad advice from persons who
shall be nameless, she felt it to be her duty to
insist upon her husband subjecting himself to
But this Lord
certain painful operations.
Byron obstinately refused to do, He urged,
and with considerable force, that the peculiar
manner in which he wore his abundant curls
bid from view the rudimentary
as he never appeared in public without his boots and trousers, nont
would ever suspect the existence of his other
defects, with the exception of his valet in
whom he placed implicit confidence. And ii
must be remembered, in justice to his memo

effectually

horns; and that

ry, that the art of producing local anwsthe*,
had not at that time been discovered. Lorn
Byron was firm, and unhappily Lady Byron
would not give way; and so it came to pass,
alter a year or more of
tears, entreaties, and
remonstrances, that the unfortunate woman
*1<
r
mind
to
quit her home forever.
Illive. UPI am
This,
absolutely certain, is the true
story ot Lord Byron’s separation from his
wile, and as I have already explained, I feel
it to be my duty to publish it.
Many besides
myself know it; but for reasons which I am
at a loss to conceive, and which cannot but

who laujjli grow fat, we reckon the candidates
tor the Fat Men's Club will increase as soon as
book gets into circulation. It beats Mark
and the jest book. We advise all who
<>
wan
*neud a Merry Christmas or have a
ew
aj»p>
^earto
a
We do not

buy copy.
know the pn«e,vcu that is of
no

price.

The Family Doom ; ok, The Sis of a
cobntess, is tbe name of Mrs. D. K. N. Sootbworlh’s new novel. It will command a
very
large sale, as it is fully equal, if not superior to
•‘Tl.e Changed Brides,” “The Bride’s Fate,”

be inadequate, they have hitherto preserved a
I enclose my card.
CEmptrs.

most unsuitable silence.

'HIE

“Fair Play,” “And How He Won Her,”
which liavo proved to be lour of the best novels ever
published, and which are having unprecedented sales, for Mrs. Southworth, as a
novelist, stands at the head of the sensational
school. Her conceptions are marked
by originality, and there is a purity and sweetness
about her language which give a
peculiar
charm to her writings. Many of her charac-

Ell.nEHIl'AI. council

Cclcbrntiou of the High Mass on Advent Suudnr-Au Extraordinary Nicnr.

Rome, Advent Sunday, Xov. 28, lSdO."
just been four hours iu St. Peter’s,
assisting at a great solemnity, one of 20,000
spectators, I should think. The High Mass
on Advent Sunday has always been celebrated in the Sistine Chapel, but that room could
not hold even a fraction of the Bishops now
in Rome, unless everybody else was to be excluded. Perhaps a rehearsal, too, was convenient. I started to be in good time. The
mile’s length of narrow streets between the
English quarter and the Bridge of St. Angelo
was already thronged with pedestrians and
carriages, all going one way. From a good
way on this side of the bridge to St. Peter's,
the road was kept by horse and foot; and
I have

are powerfully and touchingly
drawn, and
learn to love them because Jhey are more
natural than affected. “The Family Doom” is
issued in a largo duodecimo volume, and sold
at the low price of $1.75. Published by T. B.

ters
we

Peterson & Brothers and for sale by Bailey &

Noyes.
Tbe Riverside Magazine for Young
People
of Vol IV is lying upon our table
and is, if possible more attractive and readable

being No. 1

there were clusters of men In uniform who
scrutinized every face. I passed for a priest,
or an innocent, X know not which, nor yet
why. The Plaza, the Vatican and the facade

than usual. Tbe publishers of this magazine
have aimed high, hut their execution has all
ways equalled their promise. Boys and girls

of St. Peter’s looked bright in the morning
sun, but the interior was almost as dark as
those sombre churches at Florence. A l'orcsi
of candles of Wellingtonian dimensions, over
the tomb of St. I’eter, promised an illumination. The front portion of the south transept
lor ladles, all in full-dress black
was
that looked as if it had served their mother
and grandmothers on a hundred similar occasions. Au official directed me, and a small
squad ot priests, to the north side, under a
singing gallery, and next to a large tribune
prepared for ladies of distinction. About !>
the Swiss Guard came in, and while some
flanked the altar under the dome, the rest
made a cordon between the dome and the
nave which none were allowed to pass, except

brought up

the “Riverside” will imbibe all
moral., nti.I a generous enthusiasm in behaif of truth, gentleness and
t.

purity,

safely rely upon the “Riverside’ as a good sub
stitute for personal attention.
No. 9 Monthly part, Appletou’s Journal is
tor sale by Bailey & Noyes and is one of the
best and cheapest publications in America.
The engravings are ot a high order and the
reading matter furnished by first class writers.
The Journal is growing in public favor as it

priests, ladies and gentlemen, or something
There were then priests and more
monks, soldiers and more soldiers, candles
lighted and more candles. I was soon wedged close in a mass of all sorts, chiefly monks.
The Bishops began to arrive, first in ones and

like it.

deserves.
Marcus

Warland; or the Long Moss
Spring. By Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz. This
is the fourth volume issued of Peterson’s new
and beautiful edition of the complete works of
Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz, to be issued romp'ete in twelve large duodecimo volumes.
Two volumes will be published each month
unlil the series is complete, one volume on the
first, and another on tho fifteenth of the
month. They will be printed on the finest
paper and bound in the most beautiful style, in
fine morocco cloth, with a new full gilt
back,
and sold at the low price of $1 75
each, in Morocco cloth; or in paper
cover, at $150 eachTho first volume issue! was
“Linda; or the
\oung Pilot of the Belle Creole,” and it contains a lull and complete Biography of the
late Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz, which has never before been published.
The second volume

twos, and had to force their way into the
choir like common men. Some walked up

stately enough, but seemeil rather abashed at
tlie immense area of green carpeting, anil the
long leng'-lis of benches on either side, ami the
awful throne at the lurther end. An official
came forward, not till he had surveyed them
leisurely, and directed them to their places.
By and by the Swiss Guard were directed to
keep a way for the privileged persons. The
Bishops then flowed in rapidly. Sometimes
half a dozen had a procession, with leaders,
and a good many had evidently studied effect,
and made a programme. But about threescore of these men were beings I hail never
seen except in pictures—most with beards,
some with very dark complexions indeed, the
majority with fine faces, a noble bearing, and
even a patriarchal look.
Some were younger
than one would expect. There were bad
figures.and bad faces, too, among them. Their

issued was
‘Linda; or

“Robert Graham,” a “Sequel to
the Young Pilot of the Belle Creole.” The third volume issued was “Rena; or
the Snow Bird.” The fourth volume issued is

dresses' were generally black—that is, violet,
slaty, and even ashy. Some of them commanded the whole scene more readily and
calmly than one or two of our countrymen
seemed to do. They had picturesque head-

“Marcus Warland;

or the Long Moss
Spring.”
These will be followed,[one on the first and
one on the fifteenth of each month, by “Earnest Linwood; or tho Inner Life of the Au-

gear, and some did not doff it—at least till
they had disappeared from my sight. There
might be more than 300 Bishops besides Cardinals. A3 for Patriarchs and Primates, 1
don’t know them when I see them. Perhaps
I don’t always know a Bishop.
Now,a word to Cardinals and high eclesiastics, especially of the Italian race. Pasting
and praying may make a saint, but I doubt
whether it makes a Churchman. A pillar of
the Church should be strengthened by human
The bulk of theso men show stout
means.
frames, compact muscle, and sfroDg fibre.—
They have decisive bearings and resolute asBy the time the benches—the back
pects
green, the front crimson—were filling,in came
the Guarda Nobile, with their swords drawn,
and made a semi-circle round the altar. Mysterious sounds came in from without; some
times elianting, sometimes military music.
At last, near 10.30, the great doors of the new
Council Hall were thrown open and in came
Pius IX, with the usual procession of laqueys,
domestics, household, Court, Ac. The old man
has aged sadly in twelve years. His face was
large, and it is larger, pale, and it is paler.
de-

thor,”

n

ilntoplicn

trVin rlicAAi'ni*A<1 flint

tViia linnlf

paying its dividends
in gold and dodging payment of the tax between the value of gold and currency. During the last summer the case, which had hung
for some time, was again taken up aud decided, by forcing the bank to pay fines, penalalties, Jfcc., amounting to more thau $30,000,
which they did without demurrer, only desiring that it be kept quiet.
The aggravating circumstances of this case
are found in the immense amount of
patronhad been in the habit of

age the bank has received from the government, whose deposits there have amounted
to as much as eight millions of dollars at a
time; besides other advantages probably
greater than the interest the stockholders received from loans of government funds.

Brcrui publications.
and its exciters or Rational
by B. F.
Laughter and its Promoters
(’lark Pastor of the Congregational Church,
from
1839
to 1809.
North Chelmsford, Mass.,
published by Lee & Shepard, sold by Luring, Short & Harmon.
After looking through this hook wo are convinced that the church and society at North

“Mirthfulness

Chelmsford have had a genial, sensible, warmhearted and sympathetic pastor during the
last thirty years and greatly wonder that some
other society has not ^“called” him away to a

larger field
man

and—more liberal salary. The
who could compile such a book as this is

just

the man to preach,and to visit the sick,and
comfort the dying, and attend weddings, and
have a class of grown up boys and girls in the

Sunday School,
as

lead

a

“head center” at

a

prayer meeting and act
sewing circle or other

social gathering. Mr. Clark must be
infinite jest for lie has gathered with

of
tact
aud jokes aud

the richest and raciest of stories,
puns that ever mortal read, and
be densely stupid or iu process of

if he can read without enjoyment.

a

a

man

rare

man

must

petrifaction
If the men

Northern

Bride;

or

Arthur; or MissThusa’s Spinning Wheel,"
'Courtship and Marriage; or the Joys and,
Sorrows of American Life,” “Eollne; or Magnolia Vale; or the Heiress of Glenmore,” Th°
Lost Daughter, and other Stories,” “The Banished Son, and other Stories of the Heart,’
“Love after Marriage, and other Stories.”

This series will no doubt prove to be the most
series of novels ever issued in this
country. They are for sale by Bailey & Noyes

popular

Che

Men fft Raise.

As I go from the place where I am now
writing to mail this letter, I shall pass the
grove that now shades the resting place of the
dead. In the corner of tho ground, a few feet
from me, at my left, is the grave of Mrs. Grata
Rand, wife of Rev. Asa Rand, (once pastor at

aSdTi^fD?“Pa?so‘n*

Mirro”)

at the head of the grave faces inward from the
street, so that the lettering upon it is rarely
ever read.
It is never seen by the passer by.
The first child of Mr. and Mrs. Rand, named
born in 1816. Seventeen years afterward he was my classmate iu
eollege. His professional life and usefulness

as

liu

Planter’s

and

st^Yt ^l^'^esjook

Ix has leaked out that the First Xational
Bank of Washington has been detected in
sharp practices upon the government. The
case was worked up more than a year ago

“The

Scenes in Mrs. Hontz’s Childhood,” “Helen

by continual blessing he had become beniguant forever; but that mask is gone, and
Pius IX. looks whatever he feels. No doubt,
he has many a sore trial. 1 ought to say that
he passed within two yards of me. All knelt

who could. I could not, for about me we were
full as a box of matches. As soon as the
Pope had seated himself on the lofty throne
opposite the altar, the service began. The
sjieciacie seemeu to Delong to anotner worm—
certainly not to my own sober century. Here
was I in a forest of halberts, drawn sabres
lighted candles, helmets with plumes and helmets without, under a cloud of incense that
half tilled the church, and with every figure
before me direct irom the Middle Ages, and
listening to professional singers, in the presence of a throne built on all the thrones of
the Old World, and with all their pomp and
pageantry. It was impossible not to compare
the spectacle with the simple worship of our
own country, and still more with the event
commemorated in this fashion.
A monk preached in his black gown and
white sleeves. His shrill tones were met with
stony echoes from the vast building, and his
I
subject was the perseverance of saints.
think tte good (ladies in the tribune near me
took the opportunity to do some devotion on
their jewelled rosaries. They were not listening. The sermon, of course, was addressed to the Pope, who is the most preached to
as well as the most preached at man in the
world. The service overnighted candles, four
feet long, were placed beiore all the Bishops,
or as many as I could see, and with the Pope
and Cardinals, they all made a procession
down the nave of the Church, after which the
Pope and his attendants left by the Council
Hall. The candles appeared to become tbc
perquisites of the Bishops, and no doubt will
be carried to their own cathedrals far away.
I made my way to the end of the nave, and
thought the multitude would never cease
flowing down toward me. It would be Impossible to describe the varieties of character
and costume, from ecclesiastics of all nations,
monks of all orders, soldiers, tourists, and ladies in full dress, down to the veritable deacendants of the old satyrs in sheepskin jackets and goatskin breeches. Emerging into
light I saw the vast Piazza all a swarm of life.
Then came carriage after carriage, scarlet
without, scarlet within, and streets tull of
monks and priests—no doubt, many our own
countrymen. The ceremony will, of course,
be surpassed before the Council has met long,
but it cannot yet lutve had an equal in the
number and character of the assistants. Assistants only they were, for I cannot help noticing, for the benefit of Protestant readers,
that so far as J. an unitiated person, could
make out, It was not with but for the Catholic
Church that the Pope communicated. The
three hundred Bishops had no more actual
share in the service than I had.

on

good in

and cannot fail to he almost
insensibly persuaded that virtue and goodness are more desirable than wealth or fame. Very many
fathers whose business denies them the pleasure of properly instructing their children can

arranged

that

consequence.
it over an*
you wi„ bny
any

Just look

WilliamWilberforce, was

|

have been away from

our

State and

our

New

England; and I will be pardoned if I tell ume
things about this brother.
He was prepared for college at the Boston
uouwi,

uuu

was

vuu3n[ucuuj UlUroUi’U-

ly

fitted.
Like his brother Itand, \V. W.
Kand was remarkable for simplicity and modesty while in college, unostentatious in hi*
bearing and habits, always prompt at recitation and atjtiie post of duty. In scholarship he

held, perhaps, the highest rank.
ed in

1837, and

at

Bangor

He graduat-

in 1840.

It will now be asked, why a young man ot
his parts has not been more known, and oftener heard from?
The headstone at his mothers
grave, I often think, is a sort of emblem of his
character.

He has shrunk away from obserYou have to get into the quiet recess•s olhis life to read his memorial.
The passer
by does not see it
In 1841 he was ordained over a Reform
Church in Canastola, N. Y., married Miss M.
S. Dunning of Brunswiek, Me., anti lost her,
and their fwo children by death, in less than
four years alter.

vation.

In 1848, he engaged in the editorial
departof the American Tract Society New
York, and is now Assistant Secretary in the
ment

Publishing Department, and has something to
do with the greater part of its issues, in the
way of examining manuscripts and books offered for publication; selecting and rejecting,
huntirg up suitable tracts, books and matter
for publication by the Society.
All these
things pass under his eye for scrutiny and revision, to

make them

suitable lor the public

eye and use.
He has edited

a
large number
Dictionary, the best

of books,
for
common use, of which, between one and two
hundred thousand have been published.—

namely:

Bible

extant

“Songs ol Zion”excellent for .Conference meetings; Gems for the Prayer meeting, convenient
for circulation and transcient meetings; “Happy Voices,” (none better for Sunday Schools)
some 400,000 copies,of which,have been already
printed.
Mr. Kand has charge ol publications in Foreign Languages, French, Spanish, Portuguese
vwnuu

uuu

Uiuuuu,

XII

nm UU SITU

iuai

—

lO

supervise and carry through the press accurate
ly, publications in so many different languages
demands liberal scholarship and lirge literary
attainments.

This is for the most part an unobserved
work.
His is not an activity that is known
and read of men, though the works they
bring out are known and read by millions upon millions, who never know or will know to
whom they are indebted for such accurate,
and tasteful reading. Such an agency like the

heart-beatings, does not create a public consciousness, though spiritual impulses and sensations are thrown healthfully through the
vast body of the public.
XI sorts with Rand’s sympathies and tastes,
to get out of sight himselt; to be
shaded und
concealed by his works; to be known through

others,

rather than for his own sake.
His
does not go into his books.
It is not
written in the imprimater, of the thousands
name

publications that go forth from that house.
Noiselessly he toils on,a wheel within a wheel,
without observation and apparently without

of

ambition.
No one who has not had experience, can
know how difficult it is to do this kind of
work. What varied knowledge it requires,
what large .research and scholarship; what
nice tastes, clearness of thought, accuracy of
judgement, and appreciation of the public
mind and heart.
I may have made too free with the names
and character of these classmates. Those that
I hive named are so modest that I think it
will not harm them. 1(1 have over-rated them,
it is from the impulse of friendship. I have
some justice to class-mates
a desire to do
that rose here in the East, but have passed off
I have felt
and upward, to shine elsewhere.
moved to this not merely '.from affection, but
that we who stay behind,and.shine a little over
the horizon where wo first rose, may have the
joy of knowing that we have not done all|tho
shining in the world; but that others who

had

went

in and out with us in

early days at

reci-

tations, devotions and graduation, have shone
W. W.
also, in other and higher spheres.

i\m£&a*aBmmtxpmn
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THE

An

A fen' days ago. near Titusville, there W8 I
explosion of 2,000 pounds of gun powde:
5,000 of compounds, and some 1,000 of uitn l_

•

23,1869.

the season.
county of Aroostook

Yea
VHP”First Page To-((a>/—The Closing
The True Story of Lord Byron’s separatic
from liis Wife; Receut Publications; The Me
we Raise; Sharp Financial Practice.
Logic; Items.
Fourth

The effect was astoBisliing. Titu: iville thought that its time had come, and th: t
petroleum had forever collapsed. It seemed „
veritable crack of doom to them. The who]
town was shaken to its foundations, aud th 3

u’
u

New

Gold closed
120 7-8 a

York last

night

it

as

ITlormouiimi.

The time is not far distant when this “tw »
relic of barbarism” is to be brought to the b

why it shou Id

be permitted to live, and to be de: It
with in such manner as shall vindicale (1 IC
civilization of the age and the honor of tl e
country. Unless the signs of the times mi slead us Mormonism must soon tight for i
life, aud notwithstanding the confessed dill

longer

cultie3

the Mormc n
attending the solution of
when
fairly
presente '>
issue
the

question,

should be met promptly and be speedily d(
cided. The sentiment of the country is clea ._
ly opposed to dallying with the matter ar ft
will demand the most vigorous and euerget ic
treatment. The completion ot the Pacific lta I
road lias unquestionably hastened the inevi table conflict between the so called
instil ition” of the Mormons and the prevailing sci
timent and opinions of the people, and tl e
effort now being made to effect the entrant e
of Utah into the Union will be likely to prt
cipitate a discussion of the question and post j_
bly cud ih a satisfactory solution of the who e
matter. 11 is understood that the House cor
mittee on Territories is unanimously in favt
of denying all further privileges to citizens
Utah until polygamy is abolished, and tl e
Chairman lias prepared a bill taking away i II
the rights ot Mormons as citizens of a territ >ry until such time as they tee fit to abandc n
their infamous practices. A late
dispute It
from Washington
brings the gratifying inte 1ligence that a resolution is in the hands of tl e
House Committee on TubUc Lands to preve: it
the sale of any of the public domain to pc
Ifunn-n fn

I\a

lininrv

United States laws.

in

ninlnfinn

<1

This lesolulion is ii

fensive than

The facilities for trav
and investigation afforded by the Pacific rai
road have been the means of pouring upo 1
ever.

l

did

account

of tl

e

the production f
anthracite is a few hundred thousaud less tha n
last year, there is still an amply supply in tl e

market. The total anthracite coal tonnage (f
the year, to date, as furnished by the comp: l'
nies, is something over fourteen million >f
<

tons.

This is what the Galveston Civilian says ,r
a colored man, and a uative of a uorthern
cit; ’»
Portland. Texas is growing civil:
G. T. Hid'y is elected State Senator fro n
this, the twelfth district, and will have tl e
principal voice in the distribution of the Au itin loaves and fishes to Galveston city at d
county. He is a smart Radical,* never ge s
■

1___A_A_

---Jl

day.
r

Spanish relugees.

Jersey City,

on

Newark

two weeks since an j
horrible convulsions froi 1

in

hydrophobia.
A meeting of the sixth ward
Brooklyn B(
publican committee broke up in a row Tuesda
night and the police were obliged to close th e

ha‘i>
William C. Clark, Gardner F. Dauforth an 1
John H. Bradford have been appointed Assisi
ant Assessors of Internal ltevenue for th 5
Fourth District of Maine.
New York

city is the paradise of offiee-bold
Monday evening the Assistant Alderme:

ers.
tlilftritad

---

n

*-1— /-

clerks of committees with $500 each for extri
services. Mr. Laurence Lanergan was
pre

tlin I'DOO

services, an< I
$4000 were donated to three or four charitabl
associations. As the tax-payers have nothin;
to do with governing the city, such
libera'itj
is perfectly proper.
bcuiuu

wuu

-pjux/u

lor me

discussion, has been doing all he couli I
T'rank E. Howe, special treasury agent ii
manipulate its provisions and get it fixec I New York, has completed the re-appraisemcn
to his own liking. Ho is
ef sugar in his several bonded warehouses, ai
officially charged, ii
documents laid before the House
by the Stab ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury. Tht
treasurer, a Republican of many years’ stand officers sampled, graded and classified 120,00(
hogsheads and 9000 boxes sugar. Of this immg, with using fifty-one thousand dollars o
manse quantity the expert employed
State money in direct violation ot
by Col.
law, will Howe has found but
fifty-six lots which he
appropriating four thousand dollars to himsays have been appraised at less than the propself and never
accounting therefor, with tak- er
grade. He further asserts that sugars of the
ing and paying out ten thousand dollars in
of No. 15, Dutch standard, have passed
grade
disobedience of the order of the lower brand at No.
12, a loss to the government of two cents
of the legislature, with
one
liun
using nearly
a pound; and that in one case
a
sugar that
dred thousand dollars in the way ol
should have paid import duty on a grade o
patronage to buy influence, and with selling twc
over No. 17 was passed at No. 10.
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars in
State bonds without warrant or color of authoi
to the great detriment <?f the State credit
and the discontent of creditors in this country and Europe. With a record like this, we
should say that "imprudence” is a
very mild
term to apply to his conduct.
A

New

Customs

House Committee

Regulation.—The

Commerce "has been
considering the bill introduced last session by
Mr. Judd, providing that merchandise imported at any port of entry of the United
States, which appears by the invoice to be
destined for either Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimere, Chicago, New Orleans, St. Louis or
Portland, may be immediately transported to
those cities,’on the execution of a bond
and
on

by

at the sole cost and risk of the
owners, the
Collector of the port of entry
being authorized
to make entry thereof for
warehouse at such
ports. A sub-committee was appointed to
center with the Secretary of the
Treasury on

the subject

The Supreme Bench.—The nomination of
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton for a seat
preme Beuch was made the

tlie Surecipient of the
on

distinguished honor of a prompt confirmation,
without the customary reference,
by a vote ol
46 to 11. It is very seldom,
indeed, that such
a mark of confidence is
displayed, and genera]
ly only in the case of Cabinet officers. It is
said that the nomination was
received on all
bands,

the Democracy
excepted, of course,
with the heartiest
expression of satisfaction,
and the President was
warmly commended
for so Dronint.lir
4i,..
r.
had been made manifest in
favor of the appointment.
Mr. Stanton will not take his
seat until the. 1st of
February. The failure of
the Senate to confirm
Judge Hoar is in strikwith
contract
the action
ing
upon Mr
Stanton’s nomination, and is the
subject of much
comment. It is evident that if Mr.
Stanton’s
nomination was intended to make
that of
Hoar
more
to
the
Judge
palatable
Senate the
intention has failed of effect.
The opposition
to Mr. Hoar is stronger than was
supposed

Indiana Central Railroad, end in favor of a
freight conductor who was thrown under the
train and lost a leg and arm,
through the sudden stoppage of the cars by the
engineer.
Under the authority of a resolve passed by
the last Legislature, the State Board of
Agriculture of Massichusetts offer $300 for the
lkflSt.

it,

that very fact may prevent the
opposition
from organizing sufficient force to
reject him.
The opinion prevails that the
nomination
will be confirmed
eventually.

Happened._A

him four times. Then the boy fell,
and the
dragged him to the station-house and
him in. The boy told them he was shot.
The
policeman told him he was drunk, and left
The next day the boy was (ound dead in bisceli
His name was James Lambert. The officer’s
name is Cain, a
very appropriate one for such
a murderer.

iocK
him?

class sensation has been lost in
New York.
O itside the harbor for three
days two tugs
were
floating about with the purpose of
cepting the Spanish steamer Pizarro
by an ingeniou.s arrangement of
ropes and torpedoes.
When the Pizarro
came along the
tugs were
to stand off from each
other and make the
rope connecting them all taut. On
this rone
P
000 or COO yards long
“*>’ a series of
torpedoes
were arranged at interval,
like so’ many regular knots on a string.
\Vhen the w q{
war
vessel
struck the
approaching
rope the
tugs were to yield, and the
torpedoes, fj,, jn,r
back against the sides of the
vessel,
with awful suddenness and terrific force,
jy
revenue cutter hove in
sight at that particular and pertinent
moment when the

inter-

State JNcws.

£

'explode

1! t?it

treat.

Excise,

Hypermetropia, Astigmatism

and Myopia,
C. H. Parley,

decl32w

Bridgeport;

Oi course every lady knows tliai
Millinery can be got at Cogia

i

|

:

Holidays

;

GJ-oods Markd Down !

|

During the Holidays I will sell Spectacles
and Eye Glasses, accompanied
by an order
for changing the glasses to suit those to whom
they are given, without extra charge. I have
the largest retail stock in New
England, to
select from, in gold, silver, steel, shell and
rubber.
C. H. Farley,
decl3 2w
No. 4. Exchange street.

nor

muddy like

.•>

gutter-puddle.

a

»—**■

**«*«>

It is

on

certainly as

has been

received,

The

Merchants

1:“"1
after

5cut ember

are

busily engaged

in

accounts ot

1,0111 big up the year’s
accounts, looking
®Dnfldence for an improvement in busi-

hyear
been

not

opens-

very

1110 business since

satisfactory

to them

an

1

domes?

adl?S of,

",1,?^n‘,y:

“Brighton

1 ^50>Mrbh|Ch?^i,'rUit*’p!en,l'

lor

tlie

Corner of

Federal.

GOODS!

AT-

DAVIS

&

CO’S,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress St,
December 18,18G9.

dtfSN

Co.’s

Hartford Phosphate

cial

or

170 Park

Street, will

be

liberally

F. O. L.

dtfSN

rewa

Js an indispensiblc
drivers.

rded

These garments are made with deep collars to
above the ears, wi li hoods to protect the
w
openings tor the bauds and with every
additional comtort conceivable.

HOBSON.

tarn up

BEST

French
to

Gentlemen,
Boston.

M. G.

Boots. PRICES $12, $15 and $18 I

Calf

you need

no

longer

PALMER,

Its

send

TV ith discount to dealers.
Send orders by express
tor the most comfortable winter
garment ever made.
Sold only by

orders

sour

Middle Street.

has the best French Calf Boots to
Made, and they fit every time.

Allen’s

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

he found Custom
dcl4sn2w

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Ammonia.

England Office,

City.

and

ItMT
vv

£)

^

FOREIGN PORTS.
ult, brig Prentiss Ilobbi
Snow, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Dublin 5th inst, barque Carrie Wright, Joi

dan,

Savannah.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 25. barques Archer.Tibbettf
J B Bradley, Bradley, and Augustine Kobbe, Carve
for New York, ldg; brigs Helen O Phinney, Boyd
Agenora, White; E C Redman. Redman; AHrnwau
kie. Wiswell. and Amy A Lane, Carver, tor do, do
Clara M Goodrich. Look, tor Boston.
Sid Oct 15, barques Mary M Bird, Packard, to
Valparaiso; 26th, Arizona, Carver, tor New York.
Sid im Montevideo Oct 13, barque Neversiuk, Gil
son,-; 21st, Mary G Reed, Welt,-.
At Demerara 8th inst, brig Maria Wheeler, Whec
er, tor New York, ldg.

specimens.

It_.

U,L

Piano

Porte

ton.
Ar at

Cicnfuegos

Knigbt, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 13.li, barquo George W Horton
Rhoades, St John, NB; brigs Mary C Comery, Comery. do; W H Bickmore, Fountain, do; Ernestine.
Knight, Matanzcs.
Ar at St John. NB, 20th inst. barque Jennie
Cobb,
Hanlev. Provideuce; brig H H Wr ght, (new) trora
Searsport.
Cld tilth, brig Claia J Adams, Billings, Matanzas

TO
*

ill Dyer’s Block
Hanover .Street,
HOUSE
lainmg 12 rooms, arranged for two families,

l

)

on

J."

S. LITC

Iso, one tenement in same block, 6 rooms; low rent
good tenauts. Apply to

ALFORD DYER,

27 Market

vr

Nov, ic
16, G9.

Square.

uovl7dsntf

J1 .’fiBFECT

F**ny*for Voting Aim,

S

=

©.

■

y"r,k--

|

High water..... 2.45PM

—■

|

RT

OF

PORThAHD.

Wednc.dan Dec, 2J.
ARRIVED.
Brig Poinsett, (of Boston) Snow, Havana Oct 4 via
^ ilmington, NC, where she put in leaky. Repaired

;

CHRISTMAS 1869 !

r

-AND-

New

Year

aay

Adulttr'.tn

Compounds.

d3t

Congress Street,

Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,

BIBLES,
<

Juvenile Hooks,
GOODS.

FANCY
De; 23 dtcjal

CHOICE
1

!

18701

*

BOOKS!
Aro tlie most pleasing and appropriate souvenir*.

>

BAILEY

i

A

Invite special attention to
btock ot

WOYES,

tlieir '■ho'ce and elegant

New Books Just Being Received!
Beautifully illustrated English and American
works of art, valuable anil interesting standard

works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a lair
assortment ot Fancy stationery.
The lullest
anil best collection of HOLIDAY KODDsn
have

ever

ottered.

BAII.KY At NOYKM,
Booksel'rr* * Ntaliaaer*.

Kirhenge Street*

decl7-2w

Portlaad.

Y O.

ERAM,
OOTumission Merchant,
OFFERS

Sale,

HIS SERVICES

Havana
For Brig

Cigars,

THE

Purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise.
sep22dist!

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
ITS

First

Mortgage Bonds,
Government Tax,

op

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
This road runs through the richest and most
settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must Be carried.
It runs/com the great lumber regions of the

thickly

North, through

a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.

It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
***““'-'*»

mucuvio v«

Qinui,

uiu.'l Ul n 1IIUI IS Ilf

1*^111

Forty-five miles are just fiuinished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open lor business tbe net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have
already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to tbe Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half lhe
amount upon some otherroads. Special secuis provided for tbe principal and for the

rity

payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
and so far as we caa
very safest investments,
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic
to be

brought in,

ensure

Loudres,
Designio do.
»'JOO Cabarga Corona.
1 OOOO
Especial Cotorra,

i 0000 Manuel
Amores,
For &ale in bond or duty paid by

FRANK E. ALLEN,
No. 3 Moulton Street.

supplies

profitable business.
Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
a

First

recommended as a

perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At tbe present rate
they pay about ten per cent, ou tbe investment. Over 8400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in tbe
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received In
Portland by
SWAN Ac BAUHETT.
Corner .Tlidillr mill

“Poinsett,”

5000 Partagas
4 ’000 Ll

Dec 23-d3wii

FOR

for railroads.

WENTWORTH’S,

."Dec

Miuinlnre Aluitimic..
Dec. 23.
m rises.7.27 I
Moon rises.9.40PM

P O

^ ►Id by all Druggists and

package containing

-AT-

...

] V!A,KL IS E NEWS.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Candies I

...

S insets...4.32

I’hia splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
.e only true
andperfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
medies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
aves the hair Bolt and beautiful black or
brown.—

ex-

call attention to his

■

■

the evils ot SELF
1
NERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and
n nfortunate. Sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free
° charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
p25SNd&w3m
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
on

Perfumers, and properly
*
a] ►plied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st. N. Y
june3-SJfd&wlyr

»BOM

?j‘e.Par’s.New

MANHOOD,

In Portland.

: GIFTSEASOW!

Free

GIFTS,

Allen, Iroin Cardenas—279 hhds 40
CI,urcWn * 00i 53 hhds do, to

‘“I*™"-.Portland....

——----

City

r

HFIELD,

INCLUDING

‘.la”“a.New
■

be obtained in the

can

THE

Exchange Street,

Christmas and New Year’s

■

.'“"‘J

at

Seven Per Cent. Gold

LARGE VARIETY OF

DESTINATION
York. .Aspinwall... .Dec 21
C
.York.. Hamburg
.Dec 21
1 ortb America
New York, ltio Jeneiro .Dec 23
l olumbia.New York
g Iberm.New York. Havana.Dec 23
.Liverpool.Dec 23
1
-.New York.
1 cutschland.New York.. .Liverpool.Dee 23
Bremen...
Dec -23
IN
Liverpool...
25
A
York..Havre.Dec 25
New
Wo Janeiro...Dec 23
t
.NewYork. .Sisai & VCru* .Dec 24
A U9trlan.Portland...
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Low

than at any store

SEWADVEBTISEillEirrS.

December 23, 1869.

t0 ^

SAME

at

dc21i«»lw

SPOKEN

Be Note and Call mid Fee lliiu.

AKPARI ca;-i OF OCEAN
STKAMJCRS

LET.

Selected Stock!

Well

53T" Iiodlfi* Fine Ciold Watches Cheap*
er

Oct 24, lat 34 S, Ion 96 20 W,
ship Surprise, fron
Callao for Hampton Roads
Nov 10, lat 22 S, Ion 31 W. ship Portlaw, 81 davs
from San Francisco tor Liverpool.
Nov 22. near Gibraltar, brig Harry
Stewart, from
Baltimore lor Marsala.
Dec 12. lat 31, Ion 72 28, barque
Oneco, from Savannah lor Liverpool.

Free from

Dec- 12- Paschal Fernald and Ellen

Brig

IcoSaunt*’

Piiceg

E H Rich. Padeltord
York.
C!d 15tb, barque Mary E Libby, Libby, New York
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, sch David Babcock, Col
cord, Portland; brigs Jas Miller, Thomas, Ellswortl
Caprera, Blanchard, Portland; sch E la, Montgom
ery. Beau tort, NC: llth, barque Almira Coombs
Wilson, St John, NB; 12th, brigs Geo E Dale, Pierc
Philadelphia; Angelia Brown, Portland; 13tb, Lew
is Clark, Bartlett, from Philadelphia; D C Chapman

all warranted

Sdo!«eoSHDunt"rd:
Frank E
1

and

Wh!eh he offers to the public At

Grii

Candies all the wav from

oranges do.

TYPE (212 IDs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT.AND, Maine, at a Grenl ISnrgnln 1

New

A

Rosevelt, Hcrriman, do; brig
New

delsndlm

Brig Poinsett, from Havana-392 libds 60 tes mo*
48'°#® c*ai »» * K Aden;

A FONT of NEW BREVIER

hist, brig Prairie Rose,

FIFTY CTS. IN CURRENCY

Steamship Austrian, from Liverpool-2 cases hooks
I cases mdse, *J E Prmdle; 10 hales Dundee
goods
! JM Bailey;
2 cases jeweliy. 2 cases
hardware, to
JauLx; 5 cases

O.

HAS

Ar at Havana llth inst. brig Alex Nickels, Rose
brook. Pensacola; I2tb, sch Chiloe, Lee, Bath; 14tl
barque S W Hoibrook. Polleys, Portland; lfitb, G V t

337

To Fiiuters,

4tli

fin. New York.

IMPORTS.

good American Girl to do the work in a
?m all family; no otbtr need
apply. Good reference
required.
Calli mmediately at 3 Quincy St.,
opp. the Park.

77 Middle Street,

Ar at Kingston, Ja, 27th ult, brig Sullivan, Perry
Bosion; 30th, sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, fror
Portlaud lor Ruatan, (put in to land passengers.)
Sid Im Surinam 4th inst, brig N Stowers, for Bos

Kennebunk, Dec 12, Almon F. Thompson, ot
Hollis, and Marietta Wentworth, ol K.

A

EDWARD C. SWETT

New York.

every sixth

In Saco, Dec. 14, of heart
disease, Franklin A., son
of J. F. Deering, Esq., aged 20
years 11 months.
In Saco, Dec. IS, Ctms.
H., son of Beni. M. Adams,
aged 29 years 9 months.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 17,
Mary A. Fletcher, aged 61
years 6 months.
In Beliast, Dec. 6, Philip L. Pierce, aged 23
years.
In Sou h Tliomaston, Dec.
9, Mrs. Hannah K.
Biann, aged 35 years.

Cwii’l Wanted !

Ilnnl.:.

from Boston, ar 26th ult, lor Bonaire 3 days, to loa
lor United States.
Ar4th inst, sell Oilman D King, Eldridge, froi
New York.
Sid im Barbadoes 29th ult, sch Hamburg, Sanbon
for Navassa.
At St Pierre 2Cth Ult, brig A J Koss, Wyman, troi
Bahamas, to load lor Boston.
At St Thomas 14th
Nellie OHffWrd. Fns
ier, irom Arroyo, ar 11th, unc; Signal, Bennett, ie
Montevedio, justar; sch Bosswav Copp, from Trinl
dad. just ar; Daybreak, Blake, unc.
Ar at St John, PR, 6th inst, brig Wm II Parks
Lowe, irom Norfolk.
Ar at Mayaguez 20th ult, barque David NichoU
Wyman, New York.
At Milk River, Ja, 28th, brig Sea Breeze, Coomb!

Of Mixed

_DIED.

Instruction.

....

35 to GO Cents Per Pound.

T,ln„Ki.tteryKimball.

VFIIYSU 3 f, Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more pupils.
Please call
at No. 338 Congress Street.
Refers to Messrs. H. Kotzsclimar, W. G. Twombly, and S. H. Stevens.
decl4d3wss

T TXT

MARRIED.

Nancy Emery.

MI«« C. C.

l.

One and one-half pounds each, at fifty cents
each,

J.ucouuieuiaiii, Ol YVeiiB,
and Mrs. Hannah, Merrill, of K.
In South Beiwick, Dec. 9, Jas. \V. White and
Miss

irui* t\

Cor. Middle and Pearl streets.

Store, r!
dsttlw

rai

Silver & Plated Ware.

tor Livci

Prize Packages

Dee 14 d3wsn

lor service.g3 50
and Girls’ Blubber Capes,

HotcS.j

.1_

AGENTS,

Overshoes, slightly discolored, not injured lor service,.$125
Usual price #2 00.
leu's Rubber Boots, slightly
discolored,
not

leoember 18,1899.

~

uuuiuuii9

JEWELR1,

Ar at Barcelona 30th

ially

DULSE NTS l

see

ship John Eryce, Melian,

best materials, and warranted to be
celled by none in the city. He would espec-

Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Sole Agents.

Call and

WATCHES,

oum

Stock of Candies

process now used only at J. »». I, A ITT.
SON’S New Photograph Rooms, No. ISA Middle, comer Cross st. *ir. L. makes these beautiful
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction in
case.

i/iur'itrii'iB,

made of I he

a new

every

iiunjun

dc23*2t

Liverpool.

In

Hen’s Heavy Kobhcr Boots.in
Usual price $4 75.
’lea’s Heavy Rubber Overshoes,_Si OO
Usua price Si 25.
Hisses’ Heavy Bobber Overshoes, .30 cfs
Usual price 75 cts.
Hen’s Cloth Top Waterproof Rubber

(IS illiilillc Street. Under Knlmouth

By

Wanted!
purchase a good Show Case.
A Call at HO Commercial st.

fTIO

Woodside, Liverpool, (with 30,000 sacks wheat.)

per cent, in tael.
Kendall & Whitney’s,

HOLIDAY

SOLD IY ©YE YEAR

The great advance in prices of RUBBER BOOTS
|KOES, ARCTICS, CLOTH TOP OVERSHOES*
xc &c, I will sell during Christmas week at
retail
it the following old fashioned
pi ices, ALL FIRST
3UALir* GOODS, except when specified to the
ontrary. Don’t believe anybody who tells you the
roods are not first quality on account of the
price
they dare not make the statement openly.

*'

at

Notice.

invites attention to his well assorted

FOR

100,000

ALLEN’S,

Iall’s Rubbei1

tor orders.
In port 17tb,
pool I

I

Bcaulifiil Poreelaia Pictures

Or Decorations.

t

l'■

moulding

dec21d1wsx*

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

I

filty

„«W'-OIHce

BETTER THAN

FOB

RUBBER UNDER SHEETING, for Children’s
B
i;-Ds,und used in cases of sickness: RUBBER BED
Hot and Cold Water HEAD CAPS, Air
Pillows tor Invalids; RUBBER
??«;oksard
(j I.
>\ RS AND
MITTENS, and all articles at her
are T,poduced from TNDIA RUBBER or
r..'h
U Uf TA
PERCHA, at

ot nearly

Square, Portland.

World’s Award

Candy!

injured
1 Sen’s, Boys’
for stormy weather.$9 50
; Usual price $4 30.
f Ben’s Extra Long Rubber Coals,.. $4 OO
Usual price $0 OO.
1 leu’s lout; Rubber Coats,.$2.50
Uusual price $4 OO.
It Sen’s Long Rubber
LrgyinN.$1 25
Usual price $2 OO.
i’ ieu’s and Boys’ Cape Cap*.
75
Usual puce $1 25.
I lubber Covers, suitable for Hordes that
weigh 900 and under,.$3 50
Usual price $5 00.

ing

td

1868.

rTIIIIS is to forbid all persons harboring or fruiting
1 my wile, Sarah L. French, on my account, ohe
having leit my bed aud board without any provocation.
MOSES B. FRENCH.
dec23w3w5l*
Porter, December 18, 1869.

Sid 17th, barqne Norwegian, Murray, Liverpool
brig Carrie Bertha, Soule, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sclis Lucy Haramon 1
Cole, New York; Webster Bernard, Smith, Bostor
Clil llth, sch Monadnock, Banker Boston.
KEY WEST—Cld 191 h, sch M B Mahouey, Andei
son, Cedar Key.
MOBILE—Cld 16tb, brig Essex. Sleeper, Gibralta r

80

Anil Weather Strip,, for Door, anti Win.
dovra.
The only article ever invented which excludes the
du>r, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav-

THE

—

Prince

Rsibbcr

23,

Dec.

Mobile
Ar20th aclisLott’e, Johnson, Demerara; Emm n
L Gregory. Thorndike, Providence.
Cld 20th, scbs W H Thorndike, Hall, Georgetowi •
SC; A H Whittemore, Greenlaw, Belfast; Jas Her
ry, Oliver, Rockland; D B Webb; Knight, and Laui &
A Webb. Hatch, Portland; Ann Carlett, Westeot
Fall River.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, ship Victory, Cualiiiif

Patent Double Action

Sewing Machine

BOXES

Sugar

iallsxly

Mger

Excellence,

THE PUBLIC need have no fear in giving
tneir children Allen’s
Confectionery, as it is warranted pure and free from every iugredient deleterious to health.
IT I* BE ITER, far better, for parents to
refuse all Confectionery for their children than to
give them fhat wbi<*h is adulferated.
IT IS THE TRUTH that
everj article of
our
confectionery is made ot the verv best material
that can be procured, without
regard to cost
A« THE HOUDAV NEA*ON is
near,
when large amounts ot
Confectionery will be consumed, those persons who wish to obtain a pure article of Confectionery are guaranteed that a l
our
Confectionery is just what it is represented to be—
not only pure, but of the very best
quality,

op

SYRUP,” lor the cure ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
arid every form of Consumption.
The peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, purili s the blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy fails.
-SUHeNck’s ska-weed TONIC.” for the cure
ot Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
lrora debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
remedy for all cases oi indigestion.
‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
most valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
useful pioperties ascribed to that mineral, without
producing any oi its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. 4. H.
Schenck, oi
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment or Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter,
discharges it
and purities the blood.
The Ala* drake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstruciions therefrom,
the
organ
a
liealthv
give
tone, aud cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorates the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the quality or the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in
the lungs becomes impos-ible. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus
explained, will cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies aro used
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sufficiently t) bring the case to a favorable termination
Dr Sclienck’s Almanac,
containing a full treatise
on the various forms of
disease, lu's mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail bv addressing bis Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
6l CO., 38 Hanover St,
Boston,
W bolesale agents. For sale
by all druggists,

decl7-snGt

r

berg, from Cardenas; brigs H E Eaton, Reed, Calni
Sarah & Emma, Carter, Machias; scbs Americ
Paiten, trom Demarara; Mountain Laurel, Langle;
Jacksonville; A F Ames, Whittemore. Savannah.
Ar gist. scbs AlUe Oalces, Piilsbury, Galveston,
Cld 21st, «cbs C ara E McCoaviJJe, Fletcher, Balt;
more; Clara Nash, Coffin, GuudaJoupe.
Sid 19th, brig Wm Robertson, lor Salem; 20t1
ship Vanguard, for New Orleans.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Etta M Tucke

A A

^BODWlN

32, 34, 36 and 33 North Street.

Confectionery!

Purity

addition to the comfort of the

4.1'iu,

iu

Stockholder! ot the

pany,”
vant, No. 179 Commercial St., Portland, on Tuesday
Jau. 4th, 1870. at 2* o’clock P. M.. for the election oi
five directors anil the transaction of any other
bnsdness that may legally come \ efore them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th inst, ship El Dorad.

CouKumpiiou.
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC

‘Sleighing Cape’

—

Meeting.
of the

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16tb, ship Pocahontas, 01

sept CdtffiN

Road”

Annual

annual meeting
THK‘‘Portland
and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Comwill be held at the office ot Hots & Sturdi-

APPONAUG—Ar 19th, sch Vicksburg, Higgin !,
Hoboken.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs Wi’liam H Malle
Murcb. and Raven, Rose, Elizabethport; Antec<
dent, Pendleton, New York.
Sid 2tat, schs Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangle:
Red Jacket. Post, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, brig Marion, ——, Inagr
for Portland; Canima, Coombs, Providence.
Sid 21st, brig D B Doane, Veaz.e, Fall River t< r
New York: schs L W Hannuin. Wiley, Portland ti
Tangier; Justina, Keene, Providence tor New Yorl
Frea Dunbar, Dunbar, do for Baltimore.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20tli, sch Telegraph, irom S o
Amboy tor Portland.
^
NORWICH-Sld 20th, ach BilW, Wallace, U If
New York.

ver,

Fertilizer for All Cropi<

cent.

Baltimore to

DAVID DURAN,
GEORDE R. WINSLOW,
ELMER BROWN.
OlwJw'
Casco, Dec. 8,18d8,

Liverpool.

Agents Wanted.

WHERE THE

ON

Notwithstanding

N

line

J. F. LAND & CO.,
144 Exchange Street,

YADILOH

9

BO STO 1ST !

SATURDAY, December 180). lroui Ibe Portland & Kennebec depot, a small BLACK AND
TAN DOG. He bad on a leather collar with name
plate torn off. Both fore legs were crooked having
been broken. Had a bare spot on one lore shoulder.
Anyone returning said dog to me at 292 Commer-

AT

T
-*

Scales,

THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

Lost!

and is lor sale at

taking

our

C«ll andMce-

dc21sntt

STEP ALONG

snislw

No. 11 Exchange Street,.Portland.'
December 22, 1869. d4tSN

Week Undixq Dec. 22, 18C9.
Tto business transactions of tbe
past week have
been quite light,
being confined to immediate wants

great variety of goods in

149 and

Ladies I

Portland Belle

THE

ot
Demands due to or from the
mutual consent.
Arm mav be stifled bv either member Individually.

Tucker. Portland.
Cld 20tb. brig Amelia Tliurl >w, Gallison, Antwer]
BALTIMORE—Cld 18tb, brig
Ediib, Putnan

GENUINE

at 30 cents per Pound !
Candy at 40 cents per Pound l

Portland Market*.

a

Holidays.

taken the Agency lor Noyes’ New System
Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish tin
ladies of Portland and vicinity, wiih the most per'
feet, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress
es yet iuvented.
By the use of it any person after fifteen minutes
instruction, can cut a perfect fining Drrss or <’assock. Also Charts lor Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Fanti
Vests, Arc.
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
SS-Tattems constantly on hand or cut to order
at
No. 2 Clapp’. Bloch, Kira Ml.'
de8snlni
Portland, I?Ic.

Candy

_

Misses

And

dtfsx

the

to

Moustache Cups, Motto Coffees;
Toy Test Setts,

can-

Having

secured

Don’t Pay tlio Hindi

Centre street, and the book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster
Hall.

prices that

of

by the purchase of Ladles’and Misses
Gaiters and Slippers of ot the responsible house o
•T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 293 Washington street
Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co’s.)

periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,

Review of

Card

Parian and Terra Cotta Ware,

Ntraps

bo ob

can

CHRISTMASJPRESENTS

Andrews,

and

Portland, December 4, 1869.

Elegance and Durability
arc

—

and Hall L. Davis,
Exchange Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and
Augustus Eobinson,
uuder Falmouth Hotel; C. E. Chisholm &
Bro.,
G. T. Depot. Also at the school
hook, music
and periodical store of E. C.
No. 30

Wallets

Bankets,

-Alto,

Y" ases,

Superphosphate

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly for Janua-

ry 1870,

nicli

maeufheture
at

own

of all kinds constantly on hand, at
not fall to suit tbe public.

THIRTY CTS. PER BOX,

sunshiDe melts the snow.

trade, of tbeir

ever ofiered in Portland,
17"1 MIDDLE STREET.

Store,

where everything in the musical line
ta'ned.

and will

as

Mnsie

-at-

<lec23-eodlw

no26antf

a^p^Store to let Jan. 1st.

Smith, Bunkor,

Persia L

dff

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
undersigned hereby give notice that the Copartnership horetoiore eaistlng under the Dame
David Duran ft Co., is this day dissolved by

Portsmouth.
Ar21st, barque Isabel, Moody, Buenos Ayres C *
days for Boston; brigs Llzahei, Ryder, Baltimore to
do; Crocus. Colburn. So Amboy for do; Sarah Woos [
ter, Lelaud, Elizabethport lor Boston: Decora, Clar
So Amb <y tor do: Saooo, Lsmson, Calais tor Net
York; Ida May, Drisko, do lor Newport; S W Kim
ball, Halt. Rockland for New York; CulviD, Waj
cott. Philadelphia lor Portland,
Sid, schs Rocket. P L Smith, Addie Ryerson, Cai
vin, Decora, Laurel, and Sarah Wooster.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, schs Ida S Burgesi
Burgess, Bucksvllle, SC; Mary B Harris, Crowle;

iuui\

for tbe Holiday

NOTICE is hereby given that the business of this
well-known store will bo continued as heretofore

Pure

the*

best selectc<

Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags

MERRILL’S

T.

Paine’s

restore to gray hair, whis,
harmless,
kers, beards and mustaches, their original color

E.

—

aromatic

1

Would Inform tbeir friends and tbe public tba

Dec L'3-d3tsn

molasses,

iiLupiu,

Duran & Johnsor

etook ol*

IVcw Boot oudStise Store, 143 Middle St,

1.000

What it is not and what is is.—These truths
are self evident.
Phalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for the Hair is neither
sticky like

Number,
i
Red, White ami Blue SJgn!«^B
300 Congress st., opp. Perkins’ Candy Store
Remember the

gty1

A <li«cAsmJL£o. DaqIok*

do not lose temThese are not tho times to sell
shop-woin

Also

The cheapest place in Portland to bny Fine Shop
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry
LadiflP and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &e.

uommg

they now have on band tbe largest and

an

D3P“Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.

Cool, gentlemen, and

candy—11-2 pounds for only fifty cents.
a fifty cent
scrip in every sixth package.

Are

December 23,1869.

Baltimore.

At Extra Silver Plate
Nickel Silver!

Warranted

Box G013 New York

AT

j

Ac..

Spoons,

CHEAP!

SPECIAL NOTICES,

A

BROS’.

CELEBRATED

Porks,

99.

in our

December 23, lf09,

Christmas is Nothing, is nothing without
sweetness. So if you want to be both sweetened and pleased, just drop into Litchfield’s
and get one of his Prize Packages of nice mixed

ROGERS-&

The magical number is

1 Messrs,

2, 3 Dollar Store!

Formerly 1,

Hassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed ot anywhere else.

Samuel H. Robbins,'General Aq’t,

Come One! Come All! to
Litchfield’s,No
80 Exchange street, and get one of his Prize
Packages of his nice mixed candy, containing
11-2 pounds, for only fifty cents. In
every
sixth package will be found a fifty cent
scrip.
Now is the time to get sweetened.

.hey do

7:„3 S,St

kj

Portland.

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me,

by

per.
and worthless goods.
Tho people demand
value for their money,and must have it. Your
abuse of Fitzgerald will do no good. The tide
flows that way. Stem it you cannot.

thousand articles that cannot he men
here, all going at 99 Exchange street

QEVERAL
tioned

:

New

Oh! what a rush to Litchfield’s to
get one of
those Prize Packages of mixed
candy, containing one and a half pounds, for only fifty cents;
in every sixth package will be found a
fifty
Cent scrip.

Keep

goods.

9 per

No. 4. Exchange Street.

tlePoTm^

■

girls.

complain, although it has been
Tlic Lexvistou Journal
done
says a gentleman of
sitli less profit than in former
that city, who -s inclined to favor
years. The competiwoman’s
Ion
ot
our wholesale
hud
a
warm discussion at his
merchant, with those ot Bosnghts,
breakfast 1 on tends to lower
:able, the other morning, with! his better halt
prices, and it has been
found bv
mil mother, who,
1
hose
their
who
have
made
to
purchases hero that
strange
say, are opposed
o his
opinion|on this question. Hewentaway < ould do full as well in Portland, and In some thev
o Ins business
thinking he had gained the vie- 1 etter than they could do in Boston, itoncceases
the
ory in the argument.
Upon coming home to 1 irge and
inner he found the table half
increasing trade of our city.
laid, the
There
is
not
much
in
market values,
8tate
change
and
°fhewHusiou,
,
lough the fall in the price ot gold has, to some exwas astonishd to tb
",' sitting room,
1 :nt, unsettled prices. At
* 16 house in decided
our last week’s report
teylifjc dresses
d unke,npt bair. with
S >ld was 121b It bas been
feet
m chairs ono’
selling since, at Jew,r
tbe President's Mes
r ites, and on
age, whiie
Tuesfay touched 119$, closing at 120$.
'€sarded tbe T rednesday, 22d, it opened at
<ew York TVihune
120$, advanced to 120$,
c using at that rate.
al exemplification
entleman,—who, by tbe way, is of the W»i ?
and brings *1 50
1
rofession,-acknowledged himself beaten b
apPles are selling* at 9$2,50
Hrt».i’.J^
J3M
00. Dried
applesk,.uS
bring 13(gl5c per lb.

SSn.?18?,8

design

just outlined was about
being put in execution
and the tugs of course beat
an immediate re-

UBIAS all sizes,

[Xcor iiraad Trunk Depnt).

L. A. SHATTUCK.

BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Fannie Lincoln, Brvant
Islands; sch Venus, Coggins, Philadelphia.
Cld 2let, brig Fannie Butler, Hardy. Madeira: sol
Mary E Banks, McKinnon, Yarmouth, NS, via Port
land; Rescue, (Br) Dunn Portland.
Sid, barquo Acacia; brig Thos Gwen.
Ar22d, barque Metis. Smith, Gottenburg; brig
Aroostook. Lord Cadiz: Geo Amos, Brewer, Jack
Ronvilte; Josephine, Skinner, Baltimore; Milwauki
Brown, Elizabethport; Potomac. Carver, New York
schs John, Falkingbum, Elizabethport; F Coffin
Reynolds, do; Mary Langdon, Pinkham, New York
Cld 22d, brig Arichat West, (Br) Gerrior, Portland
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2htb, schs Addie Ryersor
Houghton, and Tantamount, Montgomery, Philadel
for Boston: Ida F W beet or. Dyer do lor Port
phia
land ; Maud Webster, Wentworth, Bucksport to r

and

&c.

Vo. 10 India Street.

Turks

Worsted and Hand Knit.

ALL KINDS of made up woisfsd

ever

gor tor Portland.

Beautiful Styles.

Reticules,

flock is one ot the flnewt amt soit comi,u»d
brought into this marker. Call ami see at

This

DOMESTIC PORTS.
WISCASSET—Ar 20th, brig Geo Burnham, Ca: I
isle, Boston, to Joad lor Cuba,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, sch Mary Willey, Clark
j
son, boston.
Sid 2*st, schs Jas G Craig, Maxwell, and II Curtis
Richardson, Portland; Fug of Truce, Sadler, do
Annie Harris. Harris, Rockland; Frank Barker
Willev, Boothbay.
GLOUCESTER—Ir 21st, sch Fud Fish. Webber
Portland lor New York; Mary Ann, Greenlaw, Ban

Congress St.

ic Acid.

of J. W.

boys

great bargains!

Contains 10 per cent. Notable Phosphor,

Spectacles accurately fitted for Presbyopia,

ness

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

..

The New York Stock

Onr e.

or

first-

having
failed to effect a
purchase of St. Paul’s church
and lot, now
say they did Dot ask for it.

nn,i

f?w minutes’1
N. Y.,a
vouthtahnn?dayK.IliRbt> in°* Elmira,
aRe ftruck a man
in the eye wkhteeU years
Tbe Mured man
hnnted un rnolL8t0n°* to
arrest bimTo-ether tbevimiW
Otcourse
tried t™r’un
boy
tljjj
away
from
th1'The officer Idd him to stop
i„!‘ L>n?d?
him. The l7oy did not stop and
th^offlcer sW
at

other control,
livery member who opposes
him seems to have a different reason for
and

have

linot

third best treatise on the subject of road making and repair. The treatise is not to exceed
200 pages duodecimo.
Jeremiah Woods, a well known citizen of
Hollis, N. H., while driving a team across a
radroad crossing at Nashua,
Tuesday, was
struck by the locomotive of the
passenger traiu
and carried half a mile on
the cow-catcher bcC°ald be 8topped; Ile liTed but a

and, unfortunately forhim, is not founded upon any basis which is
subject to any party or

What Might

for tliA

gHAWLS, Zephyr,

Ladies’ & Children’s

Launched—At Bath 12th Inst, from the yard o
Houghton Bros, a white oak ship of about. 1400 tons
named the Austria,—owned by the builders.

Nov 25-sxeodt declOt dtjal&w

300

"PRESENTS”

Indlepeaaiu’ea,

Exchange Street,
CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.

women

•

d22-lw

Just Received by Woodman &
Whitney
at their New Store, No. 5G Exchange
street, a
large stock of the celebrated T. & Tt. Boote’s
Crockery Ware in plain classic shape.
lw

•schoeppe.

seriously injured.
A verdict of $10,000 has been rendered
at
Chicago against the Columbus, Chicago and

Enquire

Hotel Stable.

dec21dft

Items.
New London is delighted over a
prospective
appropriation of $250,000 by Congress for the
navy yard at that place.
Orders have been given to revenue officers
in our large cities to visit all business establishments and see if proper revenue
stamps are
attached to receipts.
Governor Geary has received three
anonymous letters of late
threatening him with personal iujury should he refuse
to pardon Dr

was

bargain.

a

Sleds I

Hoy’s

out at

The Standard

old,
nearly

for sale at

94

SLIPPERS !

41.1 ~ I_..a-..

Kendall & Whitney have a large assortment of Clipper and frame
Sleds, just the article for Christmas presents for
and

celebrities.

no one

nn.l

Robinson, City

ton; Congressmen Schenck, Hooper, Niblack,
Eldridge, Marshall, and a great many other

tunately

.v

new.

Persona!.
Jim T'isk, Jr., weighs 358.
The Senate has confirmed the appointment
of Daniel J. Vaughan as pension agent at
Portsmouth.
S. Dudley Clay, Esq., formerly of Gardiner,
and at one time editor ot the dye
newspaper
published at Augusta, has been elected to the
State Senate in Michigan, from the Grand
Rapids district, where he now resides.
Fernando Wood, of New York, marked the
opening of his new palatial residence in Washington by a grand dinner party Monday evening, at which were present Chief Justice
Chase, Secretary Fish, Speaker Blaine-, Senators Sumner, Thurman, Casserly and Stock-

A bold attempt was made on
Saturday night
to rob the hirst National Bank of
Leominster,
Mass. The steel and iron doors would
not succumb, however, and the burglars left in disgust
without doing much damage.
At Chicago, on Sunday night, while the congregation in the Presbyterian church, corner
ot Dearborn and Ontario
streets, were at worship, the floor gave way, precipitating about
one hundred persons into the
basement. For-

non

closing

are

Christmas and New Year’s

Genteel family Horse, jet black, 6 years
with top buggy, harness, blanket, &c.,

to

ity,

gLIPPER PATTERNS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

wanted to know if tho horse was hurt! not a
word about the boy, except to tel! bim to shut
»p. At last he was compelled to take the child
and have him cared for.

same

We

Blushes

BY THE8E

—

Toys.

NEW lot ®t Kid Gloves.

^

quotations.
I INS—Prices have shaded both for
pig
* 6 and 1plat )
tins, and the market is unsettled.
WOOL—The market remains dull and prices ar
low and unsatisfactory. No large sales have takei ;
place. We quote pelts at 80@1 20.
FREIGHTS—There is veur little offering and rate
are ow.
We quote box snooks to Havana 15c; t
Cardenas or Matanzas, 14c. Coestwise, bay to Sa
vaunah, $Gper ton; lumber to Boston $2 25, am i
$3 75 to New York. Coal from Baltimore to thi I
port, $3 50; from Port Richmond, $3 00 The en
gagements since our last report are brig Gtlmai
Meredith, honce to Sagua, with assorted eargo, oi ,
private terms; schr Rescue, hence to Caibarieu am 1
back to this port at $4 75 for molasses; schr Hatti ,
Sampson, hence io Cardenas and back at $4 50 foi
molasses; brig J B Brown, hence to Matanzas at 17
foi box shooks; bark Andes, hence for Cardenas a ;
tjie round sum of $830 for the trip out.

COUNTY.

There is a good deal of indignation manifest
ed at Kendall’s Mills in consequence of there
moval of the Postmaster, Mr. Joseph Blunt
Out of 400 voters who are served at this office
350 signed a petition to have Mr. Blunt retained, and Mr. Blaiue, the member of Con
gress from that district, promised that it shoulc
be so. Mr. Blaine’s constituents in that section are not complimentary in their expressions in regard to his action.
The new Masonic Hall at Kendall’s Mill!
will be finished by January 1st
Monday, while two men were planing boards
in the mill of Cyrus K. Foss, at Kendall’)
Mills, a son of Mr. Foss had just taken a boar)
away when one of the knives was thrown out
against the side of the building with such
force as to break it into half a dozen pieces. A
very narrow escape.
A sad accident occurred at Kendall’s Mill!
Saturday. A man by the name of Jack Speu
cer left a three year old colt unhitched on the
main street, in close proximity to the Kennebec & Portland Railroad, and in the nuug be
left bis son, a bright little lellow, telling him
to hold on to the reins.
The train came thundering along, and off started the horse up the
street, bringing up finally against a post and
clearing bimselt from the pung. The poor
forward by the concussion,
breaking his leg
just below the knee, forcing the bone up under

by a rabid dog

Tuesday

and

and mittens for

Saturday night.

horribly mutilated.
Alexander McDonald, of Yardville, N. J
on

prices named

Ware,

SKATES !

every

[

uiATSTe S* foi

Mr. Wn» Otis of Waterville, near Faiifielc
line, lost by fire his house, barn, stable, wood
shed, portions of furniture and householc
goods, and it is reported, $400 in money, Iasi

the Morris & Essex Itailroad on Tuesday by
coal train running over him. His body wa s

bitten

Table and

>

Oar stock of Fancy Goods and Toys are too numerous to nuntion.
Buying our goo Is direct from the
Factories, and New York markets enables ns to offer
our goods at great bargains, either at Wholesaler
Retail. We have a laige stock of

price.

d

ai

MEN

,,amilton» New York-coal t0ja9
Sch Teazer, Henley, Danvers.
Sch Montana, Sawyer, New York tor Mnchiaa.
Sch Flying Arrow. Curtis, Boston tor
Harrington,
Sch Delaware, Krliar, Thomaston for Boston.
! That Dr. I,. A. SHATTCCK lias just laturucd from
Sch Sami llfx, Leary. Rockland lor New York.
! them.tropolitau markets with anew and rare llu*
Sell Adrian, Emery, Rockland tor Boston.
I °f '*"=»
suited to the Holiday trade, conI MStillg Qfarticles,
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Muingan, Halifax, NS
Join
Jnpauc.c «iood.,
Porteous.
Jewel
Brig Ella Maria, Berry, Matanzaa,—E Churchil
& Co.
French P„rau
Cal„,
Brig Minna Traub, True, Matanzas-Geo S Hunt
I’erlnnei of »u classes and styles,
Sch Samtnle S McKown, Parsons, St Martins,<&
Chase.
«ilo»e
McKenney
aild n»ndfUf
Sch llarrie, (Brj Waycott, St Andrews, NB.
I ndies’ Tailn
I'tsifm^
MEMORANDA.
<ienu>
Barque Norwegian, from Savannah for fJverp* 1
UnrU
Bsardai
which got on the wrecks in ihe liver while towlnj
" nils, Desks.
down, floated off on the rise of water and proceeded
17th without injury.

Rocking Horses, Work Stands, &c.
\ German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

Pocket,
0UTLERY,
description.
0F
and children
men,
QLOYE3
Stationery.
JNITIAL
Blankets.
j^RMY
JJOS1ERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

[

lOtl
seven months and twenty seven davs old, tha
weighed 437 pounds.

Los s

quality

and

I Girls’

oh!

of all kinds.

SUGAR—The market is without animation. Re
nners are not disposed to
purchase at the prices a
which raw sugars are he’d, and the transactions ar *
Tbere w a steady but mo lerate demand fo
Forest City refined sugars. The
prices on Wednes
cru*he<i> 15c tor granulated, am
i4i(S«4ic fur coffee crushed Forest City Refiner
are sem-g at 50, 60,
70@80c per gallon.
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate
demand a t

Mr. S. E. G. Sutherland of Bowdoinham

avenut

Tuesday night.

ob!

ol

quality.

SOMEltSET COUNTY.

burned

oh!

j^RTiCLES Bijouterie.
rpABLE LINEN,

is no change in the prices o
Leathe Gore’s soaps, which find » good market a
home and abroad in consequence of their excellen

slaughtered a “White Chester” pig, Dec.

It is stated that the gunboat Nantucket wa 9
left in the Samana Bay to protect the interest B
ofthe United States.
A brakeman named McConnell was killed o

was

dealers.
SOAPS—There

our

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

$5000.

died

connnue scarce, ana 38«>4Uc nav
for large lots. Potatoes arc dull at 50@60c
are not p'enty, and have advanced to 85 5
per bbl.
PROVISIONS—Beef is dull and pork is flal
There are no quotable changes, but
prices for nor
favor purchasers.
SALT—No change in prices. We note the arriva
of a cargo of Bonaire?, which was taken
by one c

Twenty-three towns in Penobscot county
show an increase in tlienumber of polls during
the last decade, and twenty-seven towns a
loss.

lecture.

was

j'uuiuy.

Paid
bee.fi
Onions

a

PENOBSCOT

oh!

Drawers ol every

QII1RTS

unchanged.
PLASTER There is a large supply in the mar
Prices are without change,
PRODUCE—The market is better supplied wit]

little son of M. P. Furlong, o
Damariscotta, while playing in the stable or
the 20th inst.jell through a hay sluice the distance of eighteen feet, striking on some stones
Though no bones were broken, he was badly
bruised in the bead and back.
Damariscotta river is clear of ice and vessels
pass up and down.

The News.
fleet sailed for Portland Tue:

Fancy Goods and

in

ket.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Albert R.,

Silver Ware, Plated

!

—

KNOW ALL

I^akerrin,ban,

Euyiny

AiAViiKTismMIgKTS.

To Whom it may Concern I

Sch L A May, Baker, Philadelphia
,,
Coa*
1° Ran"
McAllister & Co.
Sch T Bendlcr. Crockett, Woodlirldgo n r
*
to Portland Stone Ware Co.
Nd»~tlay

Watches, Jewelry,

and German

M^VY

daII,

Rash !

StocT: before

our

China

are

KNOX COUNTY.

authorities.

political

C

The Senate has confirmed Oliver G. Conan
postmaster at Rockland.

It is stated that a large steamc r
has been fitted out in New York for the Cl
bans and is now under the surveillance of th q

a

UUUPC

city.

peroration.

opened in Purls ft

VUD

p

u

grandiloquei

have been

‘UIW

1

ho o’: at

:

cl

oh! oh!

and Avoiil the

Buy Garlr

hard

—

J

_

Subscriptions

1

at

In

of all

molaig£*&pV*Jr^‘ finf*]!!!!*

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

the

stock of

i‘21?
locroiE

1

"**in ,8t in8t* but was detained at the
$i?SK*
,or bigh run tides iu order
o*!?,B*MWai
f
11 as v"*
hatA heavy weather the whole
passage.
Brig Frank E Allen, (0t
i™*
via Holmes Hole, with
*,0 ** UburdUl & Co I
and Geo S Hunt.

OIFTS l

and

IRON—Business transactions are light. No quo
change in prices.
LARD—Oar quotations of 20 and 20£e for bbls ant

a° officer with a warrant
authorizing the arres \
of the ladies for appropriating a fire-board ti »
their use in building a fire, their
supply o f
firewood having been exhausted. CTpon
beinj ;
requested by the officer so to do, they retire) l
Rom the house, leaving it wholly in the
pos
session of Mr. Sampson,
Rev. Dr. Bingham of Augusta has been in
duced to withdraw his resignation of the pas
torate of the Congregational society of tha

The Cuban Bebellion.—A proclamatio
of Cespcdes, President of the Cuban Bepubli
states that the Cubans have 40,000 armed me u
in the field; that the Cuban lines are withi u
rifle shot of every city east of Matanzas; an 3
that 2000 Spaniards, 7000 rifles and 29 canno Q
have been captured during the war. He cot
eludes his proclamation with a
t

Peabody

--

seen

j'ou

XCTU'CS.

\i.

Christmas and New Year’s

llassan’s Holiday Goods?

Cogia
jjAVK
fresh
ottered
QPESED
for
hardest times.
j^OW enough
Toys endless variety
times* prices.
IMMENSE
and Wax.
kinds,
0OLLS
Albums.
J^LL styles French
Toys!
YANKEE,
QREAT bargains Jewelry!
oh!
cdi!
011! how
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
0ll!
Back-Gammon Boards, &c.
0OMINOES,
and

FISH—There is a little better demand tor dry flsl
and we note the sales of two lots for tbo New fori
and Philadelphia markets. A cai go of 1700 quintal:
has arrived here, which was taken by dealers.Prices are unchanged There is no change in mackerel and but little doing.
FLOUR—There is no change in prices, and the
market continues dull. Purchasers take but smal
lots, as tbev are wautod. The receipts via Grant
Trunk Railway, for the week ending Wednesday
for this delivery, toot up 0,436 barrels. About 2,001
bane's were received from other sources.
FRUIT—Our quotations tor raisins are $i 30g4 40
for layers, and $5@5 25 tor Muscatels.
Messint
lemons are selling at $5 00@$5,50 per box, and Faya
oranges at $3 50 per box.
GRAIN—There is a lair demand for corn wbicl
wo quote at $1 20 lor sound Western mixed, ant
$1 25 tor sound Western yellow. New Southern yel
low is selling at $1 20. Oats are 65@70c; Middlings
$40, tine teed $35. and shor s $30 per ton.
HAY—The receipts have been light.
There ii
some demand for prime retailing hay, hut the de
maud for shipping qualities is dull. We quote prim*
retailing at $19, and shipping at $15@16.

21c for kegs are fully maintained.
LEATHER—The market is steady and sales ar
confined to small lots. There is a better demand to
finished leather.
LIME Rockland is selling
at $1 30@135 pe
cask. The demand is moderate. Cement is held a
$2 50®>2 55.
LUMBER The market is rather duH. The de
raand lor shipping isliglt, and that for domesti
purposes is next to nothing.
MOLASSES—The market continues very quiet
and sales are confined to small lots for
grocers pur
poses. We quote Cubaclayed, sweet, at 46a)48c, an<
tart at 42c; Cienfhegcs at 55@60c, and Sagua at 54(«
56c. Portland Sugar Huuso syrup is selling at 3&£
39c, the latter price for barrels.
NAILS—The demand continues to be steady, bu
moderate. They aie still held at
$5C0@5 12 pe
cask for assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES
Market unchanged; ligb
sales, the demand being very moderate.
OILS—Portland kerosene is steady. Lard oil ha
slightly advanced, and castor has shaded. Fish oil
are dull and unchanged.
PAINTS—The market is not very active. Price

SPECS

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

table

Society in Augusta has a new attraction ii
the person of “a wealthy and beautiful Soutl
American lady,” who has taken up her resi
dence in that city.
The Sampson-Stoarns difficulty at Hallo
well was brought to au abrupt termination on

doubt knows which side his bread is buttere a

The

|

place.

streets, and made one of the most sensib e
speeches made in this city during the canvas '■
He will represent the Loyal League in th ft
Legislature as be did in the convention, and r ?

Townsend’s tea store

the question must be met and settte 1

under

on

Adam Bauberger was robbed Tuesday nigh t
of $800 and thrown into North Biver by thre 3
ruffians. He was rescued by the police.

ritorial condition she shall
longer defy th 3
power and laws of the government, fly iu th 3
face of the civilization of the
age, an j
strengthen a system which is not only an ur
mitigated nuisance hut a great crime.
The institution is bad
enough to justify it 3
immediate extinction, but there will doublets be found those who think it
impractical)! e
and unwise to
attempt it now. One
s

wa

sualsaviugin consumption
high prices; so that, while

for

The agitation of the
question consequen t
upon her asking to he admitted, will nature!
lysite rise to the question whether in a tet

constantly,

which is very goc

tilla at sea was a failure.
The lecture room of Cooper Institute was re
fused to George Francis Train Sunday evenin ;

ment in case Utah declines to abandon th e
practice of Polygamy.

uov. Bullocks
conduct in Washingtoi
since the Georgia bill came
up is called “im
prudent by the Washington correspondents
Ife is said to have been the busiest man ii
the House, and
while the bill

1

expedition which left New York Frida j
night to intercept and destroy the Spanish fle

gently and justly thau they could then. Th 6
only opportunity for any difference of opinio l
will be in respect to the
duly of the goverr

sometime. Postponement is
nothing more c r
less than shirking present
duty. The powe r
and strength of
the'government is so well aj
preciated even by the Mormons that the
pro!
ability is it would have but to make known it s
unalterable purpose and determination t j
crush the system of
Polygamy to ensure il
speedy overthrow. .Mormons don’t like t 3
fight against fate any better thau other
pec
pie, and will yield up their pet iniquity rathe
than run
Uie^mk of annihilation with lb

The Journal says pickerel are now caught it
abundance in the Kennebec river at Aligns
ta.
On Saturday last, Mr. Burnham Holmes o I
Augusta, severed four toes from his right foot
while engaged in cutting wood for Judge Bict
in a wood-lot not far from the city.
Bev. Wm, A. Cram of Hampton Falls, N
H., has settled as pastor over the Unitariat
church of Augusta.
Considerable feeliDg was manifested at tin
National Asylum in Augusta last week, on thi
receipt of an order from the Board of Manag
ers directing that the pensions which hav (
hitherto been paid to the inmates be appropri
ated to the support ol their needy relaiives,tln
pensions of those who have no such relative:
to go to the support of the asylum.
A meet
ing was held in the chapel and resolution:
passed expressing disapprobation of the order
Provisions have been made for the introduc
tion of shoe manufactory into the institution
It must bo gratifying to all the friends o
humanity to know that Dr. H. M. Harlow, tin
Superintendent of tho Maine Insane Hospital
is to remain in his present position, at tin t
earnest solicitation of the Trustees. Itwouli
be hard work to find a suitable man to fill hi

The

year ago, and will consequently be ei
abled to deal with the question more intel!

thing

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Leave has been granted to the Arcbbislio
ot Canterbury to appoint a suffragan.

a

certain,

van.

minous coal used this year is more than doub e
that of last year, aud there lias been an uni t-

the relief of the

the subject a flood of light and legislation an *
people know vastly more of the working:
tendency and effects of Polygamy than the ^

Two fishing schooners, belonging in Han
cock county, have made catches of nearly 300(
quintals of codfish, which netted $5.25 a quin
tal.
The Ellsworth American says that there an
three granite quarries now opernted at Sulli

e

reported upon favorably.
no diversity of sentiment n
speetitjg the propriety of keeping Utah out if
the Union until she purifies herself. It s
bad enough that by force of circumstance 3
the government has felt obliged to toleral e
this iniquity and keep “hands off” so Ion: ;
but the possibility of admitting such a soile (j
sister to the community of States, is not to l e
thought of for a moment. The resolulio Q
just referred to to prevent the sale of land 1
etc., will commend itself to the good jud;
moot of the country as a move iu the rigl *
direction. Its effect, however, will be to crip
pie rather than kill the infernal system an d
will make its votaries more
malignant and c j.
There will be

HANCOCK COUNTY.

anthracite coal is less than last year, the su] >ply is fully equal to the demand the remaindi r
of the winter will bring. The amount of hiti

L_

tended to prevent the lands in and near Uta h
from falling into the Mormon hands, and s

likely

Philadelphia Ledger,

Thk

:G

to be

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
A Teachers’ Institute will he held at Strong
Village, Friday and Saturday, Dec. 31st and
Jan. 1st, commencing at 10 o’clock A. M., tinder the diiection of Messrs. C. B. Stetson, Su
pervisor of Androscoggin County, C. C
Bounds, Principal of the Normal School, and
the County Supervisor.

authority, predicts that coal is going to be sti II
lower, aud says that, though the production >f

_

enne

sons.

|

...

cause

were

Trees a foe t
in a newly-ploughed hold.
in diameter were cut oft and splintered as f
and
those
lei t
by the lightning's stroke,denuded ofstill
limbi
nearly
standing werewere
lilted from the groun
Heavy logs
where they had lain imbedded for years, an 1
of
a
mile over tree top:
aii
eighth
purled
:
hundre 1
Slones weighing from ten to five
pounds were thrown over one-sixteenth of I
mile from the scene of explosion. The inliab
tants near bv
experienced sensations lik 8
those that attend violent shocks ef eartl
quakes. Animals and fowls exhibited the u
most terror, and fled in all directions, wlii 0
many individuals were thrown to the earth h yr
ihe shoes. At one of the magazines which e:
ploded, several thousand pounds of liitro-gly
ceriue, carefully packed, were tumbled aruuu d
by the concussion, hut not exploded. A
together, this is the most remarkable glycerir e
explosiou recorded.
Only one life was los
and that, was of a man employed at the mag:
a
tew
zine.
shreds of his body wet e
Only
found.

12L_

o'' public opinion to show

CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.

An Alumni Association of graduates of Bowdoiu College, resident in New York, was formed at the residence of Dexter A. Hawkins
Esq., in that city last week, and the following
officers elected: President, D. A. Hawkins
Vice President, George L. Prentiss, D. D.:
Secretary, G. P. Haws; Treasurer, A. H. Lib;
bey, and an Executive Committee of five per-

prostrated all around the strec
Near the scene of (the calamity the effect wa 9
highly disastrous. For 100 yards in every d:
rection the earth was torn and ploughed u ->

people

Page—Correct
in

has increased in
Tho
(he iiuinher of polls dnring the last decade in
Uearly all the towns, making the most favorable exhibit in that particular in any countv
in tlie State.

glycerine.

_

big-

Presque

Tlie

BEANS—Tlie market is dull hut there is no
quotable chan go in prices. Marrow and
pea
beans are selling at $3C0&3 25 and blue
pods and
yellow eyes at $2 50@2 75.
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal at 60@70c.
The market is very dull. We note sales of small
lots of first quality at 70c.
BREAD—The ‘demand for hard breads is light.
There is no change in quotations.
BUTTER—The supply of cemmon to fair butter
is larger, and we quote it at 30g40c for Vermont and
New York tubs of solid. Prime table butter is not
so plentv and a higher price is asked for it.
CHEESE—The market is firm tor prime quali les,
The demnnd is moderate.
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are selling
the best anthracites in small lots at $11 per ton, delivered. Cumberland is steady at $9 00@9 50.
COOPERAGE—There is a better demand for all
kinds of cooperage. Stocks are light and prices verj
firm at our quotations.
COPPER—Tlie demand is very light. Prices are
unchanged.
CORDAGE—A moderate demand, Our quotations are same as last woek.
DRY GOODS—The business lias fallen oft* and
transactions are light. Cotton goods are very firm
at our quotations. Woolens are without change.
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol and borax have
shaded.
Other articles aro unchanged. Busines:
transactions liglit.
DUCK—There is a moderate demand tor Portland duck at our quotations.

gust hogs of

au

Thursday Morning, December

Aroostook county.
Isle Sunrise trots out the

Explosion.

Flam Nirrris.

md in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 FINE ST., at tbe BANK OF
fORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
teal agents will look to them for their safe delivry.

Pamphlets

sent

by mail

on

application.

W. R. SHATTl’fK,

Treasurer
Nov, 2G-2mo d&«is.

AniuM-mem* To Xiglii
several of our Church

TSffiPEESa

To-idgbi
wi'-

------

was,

Moraine;, December 23,18G9.

Thursday

Mevr idmtitemeHli tbia **•*•

Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
0.

freshments will be provided in an adjoining
room. We expect there will be a very large
attendance, for the entertainment is an admirable one and the tickets only 15 cents.
The Second Parish Circle will bold a
Festival at tlieir Vestry, corner ot Pearl and
Congress streets, this evening, and from all we
The
can gather it will be a delightful affair.

Candies—J. S. Litchfield.
Annual Meetiag—Wm. Ros*.

Dissolution—David Duran & Co.
Presents—L. A. Shattuck.
Havana Cigars—Frink E. Allen.
Diatrict Coart.

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

States

Davis R.

vs.

Stock-

well & al. Suit to recover the
penalty for smuggling
into Bangor shingles which were the growth and
inanuiacture of the British Provinces. Mr. Crosby
opened lor the defence this aiternoon.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
W. C.

Crosby.

$22.09.
J. J. Perry,
Shepley & Strout.
Thomas Lynch & als. vs. Edward P. LeProhon. A
hearing was had be lore Judge Goddard on petition
to dismiss the above action for want oi Jurisdiction,

a

j

the defendant being Consular agent ot France at this
port. The Judge held that under the treaty cf the
United States with France in 1858, the State Courts
had no jurisdiction. Petition was granted and 1 be
action dismissed.
D. H. Ingraham.
Deane & Verrill.
The following assignments were made for
to-day:
141—Bangs vs. Maxtield.
288—Loring vs. Alleu & Tr.
233—Ward etalg vs. Bates.

Municipal

In

Court.

Yesterday

The Holidays.
could hardly be called

a

commend itself to the recipient they should visit the studios of our
Portland Artists. M[ost every one has a
weakness for an elegant picture in a handsome frame, aad by the investment of not a
large sum of money you get in return for more
than the moneyed value of your present; you

Edw H Burgin & Co
Lane & Little,
Shaw & Haskell,
George F Foster,
Gaubort & Woodbury,
Donnell & Greeley,
Atwood, Buck & Co,

procure a gift which the eye continually turns
itli delight and of which it never tires.—
There is our own Harry Brown whose marines
embrace views of all the prominent points on
to m

Davis, Berry & Co,

our own

snanas

n vn

«

TT

Bailey

who is also great on horses; John B.
Hudson, jr., whoso last landscape at Hale’s has
created a great deal of attention; Miss Henrietta Quincy, a new aspirant for artist’s
laurels,
and several others. It is not necessary that
the picture should be presented precisely on
Christmas Eve. Just give an order and when
the picture is finished it will be as welcome as
if it came on our Saviour's natal day.

What more welcome present to a wife than
first-rate Sewing Machine. Where there is
a large family, and a great deal of
sewing to
accomplish, the sewing machine is a perfect
blessing. It is one of those necessities that no
well ordered family can do without. Go then
to Woodman, True & Co. and get a .“Singer,”
or to W. S. Dyer, 158 Middle street; for a
“Florence,” to the agency of Wilcox & Gibbs,
a

150 .Exchange street, or the agency of the
“Weed” machine, just below Coleswortby’s on
Exchange street.
Until within itlie last ten or fifteen years
Skating was presumed to be confined to boys
in this country, but about that time a skating
mania broke out and old and young donned
their skates, and skating parties became the
fashion. And a most healthful and invigoratit is too, and

doubt if there is
ing pastime
a young lady or gentleman in the high latitudes now but what looks forward with eager
anticipation to the welcome announcement
that the ponds in their vicinity are in proper
we

condition.

Go then at once to James Bailey’s,
162 and 164 Middle street, where you can procure skates from the most elegant and expensive English pattern to those that are of mere-

ly nominal value.
The Americans have

justly been called a
“much travelled people.” The true American
is not content to confine himself all his days to
the narrow boundaries of the place where he
He is almost cosmopolitan, and
was born.
wherever you go, be it to the pyramids of
the Steppes of Itussia, the gay city of
Egypt,
Paris, or the ruins of Pompeii, there you are
sure to meet a fellow country-man. Then
again, every-one, if he does not indulge in for-

F. O. Bailey will continue the sale of Holiday Goods at his auction rooms, No. 18 Exchange street, to-day at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Churchill,

Hunt

&’Co,

S Whittemore.
Smith Donnell & Co,
J Coolidge & Co,
John Randall & Co,
D W True <S Co,
Harris, Atwood & Co,
Wheeler, Reed & Small,
O’ Brion, Pierce & Co,

ter is highly suggestive of the late Artemus
Ward’s, particularly in the peculiar smile and
iause after saying a good thing.
His lecture
s a sort of patch-work of tho habits, customs,
dimate and government of the Islands, inter| ipersed with stories and quaint sayings.
Such
lecture does not bear reporting, as half of
ho point of a joke is conveyed in the speaker’s
ityle of delivery. He appeared to thoroughly
dease the audience, and we hoard many say on
;oming out that they had not eujoyed an eveling so much before for a long time.
Thus ends the M. L. A. course of 18(19, and
we have only to say to the committee that wo
ire glad to hear they have been pleased with

;he pecuniary results. They have given a
leries of readings and lectures that have called
orth large audiences, even when every other
The
;lass of public entertainments failed.
Maine Journal of Education pays a high compliment to the Association when it says that
its lectures are deservedly popular, and that
the new feature of elocutionary readings by
the best public readers should be appreciated
by every teacher in the State.
Brief

Jottings.—Tho

Secretary

of

tho

Navy, it is said, has ordered the iron-clads
Terror and Miantanomah to meet the Peabody
fleet and escort it to Portland.—The officers of
the Austrian

brought over qnitc

a

quantity

of

slippery

Portland street,and get a Portland Cutter or
an elegant double Sleigh, all lined with nice
soft

and send it round to your friend’s
He will call down blessings on your

plush,

stable.

t,nad forevermore.

We

accidentally omitted

in

our

list of Flour

dealers to mention the name of Geo. W. True
& Co., 116 Commercial street. They are a
first rate firm and deal in the best brands.
A chest of nice Tea never comes amiss and
is sure to award the giver a warm welcome
from the prudent housewife. The steaming
teapot is an augury of happiness in every
household, and if you should go to Emery &
Furbish, 11-2 Union Wharf, you will get a
most excellently flavored and delicious article.
Having given a hint to all where to go and
what to buy we will conclude with the suggestion that the most valuable present of
to
make to any of your friends, one which combines instruction with amusement, which covers the entire field of literature in all its vari-

all

ter who was trotting behind. The horse attached to the sleigh went too fast for the led
horse and he stopped suddenly yanking the
man out over the back of the sleigh iuto the
wet stre.et in a summary manner. No damage
done except that tho man was slightly wet.
It commenced to snow early yesterday morning but soon changed to a heavy rain which
continued throughout the day, making horrible

in

The sidewalks were pretty
places and not a few amusiDg
witnessed.—As we were walk-

some

mistaken when he said the Mayor was interviewed on the subject of annexation by promincnt citizens of Westbrook desiring annexation. He jumped at conclusions before he
knew facts.

Personal.—Chief Engineer J. W. King, oi
the Bureau of Engineering, left Washington
on Tuesday for the purpose of examining the

engineering works of the Philadelphia, New
York and Boston Navy Yards, and expects to
visit H. B. M. iron-clad ship Monarch, when
she arrives at this port with the remains of
Peabody on hoard. The Monarch is
George

of the largest, swiftest and most
war vessels in the British
will be
navy, of about 6000 tons burden, and
scrutinized by the Chief Engineer and

said to be

one

formidable iron-clad
closely
other

high

officials of our navy.

A dispatch from New York to the Boston
Post says the Ocean Insurance Company of
this city has been cited to show cause why
they interfered with the Receiver appointed-lo
Insurance
take charge of the Washington
New York, and adds that the in-

Company of

of was in the nature of
the appointin
bankruptcy
proceedings

terference

leatures, is a year’s subscription to the
Portland Daily Press.

meat of

complained

assignees.

^and

Kailway Conference.—The President and
Directors of the Portland & Ogdenshurg Railroad invited Gov. Chamberlain and Presidents
Browne, Coggswell and Goodwin, of the Western roads running from thijJ
city t0 a railway

Portland Light Infantry.—On Friday
evening ot next week (New Year's eve) this
enterprising military corps give a Grand Ex-

bition Drill at City Hall. The remarkable proficiency in drill at their exhibition last winter
won praise from some of our best military
critics present; but since that time they have
still further improved, especially in the famous
and will no doubt give a fine entertainment. After the drill programme the
entire audience, both old and young, will be
invited to dance the old year out and the new
tn, to the soul-stirriog music of Chandler’s

travelling.

set-downs were
ing down street yesterday a drunken man passed us under the guidanco of two policemen. A
friend asked us whether we called that a plain
or fancy drunk. “Plain,” said we. “How so,”
said he. “Why,” said we,” its plain he’s drunk,
is’nt it. He was satisfied.—Our informant was

ous

“silent

conference at the
afternoon. In the

Palmouth Hotel yesterday
evening the party sat down

a very elegant supper served
in the well
known style of the hotel.

to

drill,”

1

I. O. O. F.—At a regular session of Eastern
Star Encampment, No. 2,1. O. O. F./held last
evening, the following officers were elected for
the ensuing term:—W. G. Norris, C. P.; W

Band. The price of admission to the entertainment, including the dance, has been fixed
at the low price of 50 cents.

F. Todd, H. P.; c. H. Mitchell, S. W.; T. H*.
Jones, J. H.; C. S. D. Griffin, Jr., Scribe; DW. Nash, Treasurer.

Peabody’s Remains.—Governor Chamberlain and Mayor Putnam had quite a chat to-

Police.—The police made a seizure of a
couple of quarts of rum at a grog shop on
India street, kept by a man named Coffin.

gether at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday afterPeabody’s remains.

noon, on the subject of

doubt

BY

every

IUUa UI

UlCtt IlOll-

desks inlaid with

one

would

like

few

a

Two drunks.

ACCIDENT—A

LADY

Dec. 22.—The rear car of the eveto Concord was thrown
from the track at Derry, between Lawrence
and Manchester, N. H., by a broken rail. Three
passengers and a brakeman were in the car,
one of whom, Miss Minnie Wilder, of this city,
had her leg broken at the knee. The car was
drawn some twenty rods before the shackling

parted.
E U IS OPE.

DAILY

PRESS.

--

XLIst 00NGBE3S—Second Session.
Washington,

Dec. 22.—Mr. Sumner introa re-organization of the

duced a bill requiring
Virginia legislature.

The House resolution
extending a recess till
the 10th of January was concurred in.
-A motion by Mr. Williams to refer to
the
bill relating to Chinese emigration
gave rise to
considerable discussion as to its merits.
The Washington National Exposition bill
was then taken up and debated at
length.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to allow the
organization of the Militia of Georgia. Referred.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to carry out
the reconstruction acts in the State of Virginia
aud to secure equality before the law, which he
gave notice he would move as a substitute for
ihe bill reported by the committee. It alleges
various irregularities aud defects in the organization of the present legislature and declares
the existing State government to be provisional aud in all respects subject to the
authority
of the United States. The bill directs the military commander of the first district to assemble within thirty days the persons elected as
members of the legislature; but none shall
participate in its organization or business without taking the oath of July 2d, 1862.
Upon the
ratification of the 151h amendment by the legislature thus organized the State shall be admitted to representation in Congress upon the
fundamental condition that the constitution of
Virginia shall never be a nended so as to deprive any citizen of the right to vote, hold office, sit upon a jury, to participate equally in
the school fund or enjoy equal personal
rights
with all others under like circumstances. An
be
amendment, may however,
made in regard
to tbe time aud place and residence of voters.
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Military Affairs to consider
the expediency of adding to the number ol
Lieutenant Generals and reducing the number of Major Generals from 0 to 3
The House resolution relative to tbe death of
George Peabody was concurred iu.
Tbe Vice President laid before tbe Senate a
communication from the President, containing
tbe correspondence called for by the
Senate,
relating to American claims agaiust Great
Britain.
On motion of Mr. Trumbull, at 2 o’ciock,the
Senate went into executive session.
■■
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»d and the Senate adjourned until the 10th of

fanaary.

HOUSE.

Bills introduced and referred:
To abolish imprisonment for debt in ihe Dis1 rictof
Columbia; to supply artificial limbs to
lisabled soldiers and sailors; for the better or’anization of the United States courts in Lousiana; extending the time for the completion
< if the Atlantic and Pacific
railroad; proposing
1 ,n amendment to the constitution.
The House then went into Committee of the
'Vbole, Mr. Ingersoll in the chair, for general
t ebate.
Mr. Cullom of Illinois, spoke on the aplortioumeut under the next census, desiring it
o be carried out so as to
apply to the next
< longress, favoring an increase of
Representa1 ives to at least 300, and intimating that at no
listant day there would be an amendment of
he constitution to change the basis tf repre, entatiou in the Senate.
He thought a system
it representation should be devised whereby all
he people, minorities or majorities, should be

j

J
j

epreseuted.

Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, replied to Mr.
Cullom. He said that he heard with some apprehension that that gentleman not only
bought it right but contemplated an attempt
>n the part of those who have the
power or
•ight to break up the original constitution of
his government, compounded of the States
md of the people of the whole nation. He did
aot understand the definition of this governnent to be entirely the government of the
whole people as a mass. He understood it had
jeen an attempt to bring under our governnent the States and people and that the people were represented in this branch and the
States in the other branches. The nation
would have had no existence if the sentiment
which the gentleman advocated in regard to
tic Senate had prevailed in 1789. It was a
natter of history that of notning were the
States so jealous of as their State existence
rnd they came into the convention which finaly adopted this admirable system of goverunent on the pledge that not only their State
pxistence should be recognized in the Senate
pt the United States but that they should be
[protected against such changes as might be
suggested hereafter by any ambitious State or
imbitious section of the country, as had been
now suggested by the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. Washburne of Wisconsin, has made a
speech in favor of the government undertaking
the telegraph business of the country in connection with the postal service. He criticized
the report made the last session by the Rost
Office Committee against the proposed reform
and analyzed and contradicted the statements
admitted to that committee by tbe Western
Union Telegraph Co., and compared tbe rates
charged for telegraph service in European
countries with the charges for similar service
here.
Mr. Peters of Maine, asked Mr. Washburne
whether his proposition was to establish the
telegraph system as extensively as the postal
<ystem was now established.
Mr. Washburne replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Peters remarked that there were thirty
or forty telegraph offices in Maine that did not
pay expenses.
Mr. Washburne said he would introduce a
bill to provide for the establishment of a telegraph office at every post-office in the United
States where the gross receipts amounted to a
given sum, on which ho had not yet determined.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, wished to know
whether Mr. Washburne proposed that the
government should buy the existing lines.
Mr. Washburne replied that he did propose
that the Government should purchase them.
Mr. Farnsworth—At an appraised value?
Mr. Washburne—Precisely.
Mr. Orth, of Indiana, addressed the committee on the questions pertaining to the public
debt and its permanent adjustment. National
banks and currency, specie payments, revision
Df the tariff and internal revenue questions,
he said, engrossed the public attention to a
greater degree at this time thau at any previous

period.
Longbridge, of Iowa,

next addressed the
committee, urging the necessity of economy in
of
the
all branches
public service, and indicatMr.
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present expenditures of tire Government

WIO

can

be diminished.
Mr. Eldridge, of Wisconsin, referring to the
remarks of Mr. Dawes this morning, said he
had been very much refreshed by them. He
little expected yesterday, when he predicted
that the next advance of the House of Representatives would be upon the Senate of the
United States, that that prediction would b«
so soon verified; but when he saw the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Dawes) so suddenly coming to the rescue he had hopes that
the States of the Union were not entirely to
be ignored. He had known, as well as he
knew any fact trom logical conclusion,and had
so predicted yesterday, that the time was coming when the New England States would be
on their knees begging that the original rights
of the States as secured by the Constitution
should be maintained.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts asked what there
was in the history ot the New England States
that warranted the supposition that they would
be on their knees asking for their rights.
Mr. Eldridge replied that it was because
New England had been foremost of all those
of the
who had attempted to roh the people
Southern States of the rights of States
Mr. Eldridge, said
Mr Dawes, in reply to
he (Dawes) he found
that in no matter would
in regard to the rights
than
more scrupulous
of States; hut be begged the gentleman from
Wisconsin to make a distinction. The question on which his party had involved the country in the late war was between State rights
and State
sovereignty. Tnere was an obligation resting on
Congress, under which he had
east his vote
That obligation was
yesterday.
that the United States
government should
maintain in the State of Wisconsin, as in the
I State of
Massachusetts, no less than in the

Portland Daily Preu Slock Uat.
For the weekending Dec.22, I860.
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.rk Mtwrk mid Mourr Market.
Yurk. Deo. 22—Evening.—The supply ol
Money was liberal and tbe market easy at G a) 7 per
cent.; discounts quiet and little doing outside of

Par Value. Ufered. Asked.
Descriptions.
121
Gold.120

ai«.%v

Nttw

prime names which pass at from 10 to 12 per cent.
Foreign Exchange market steady at 108? @ 108?.—
Gold was stronger and more active at the close under a slight bull movement ih the Gold
room, closing
at 120j| @ 121. The rates
paid lor carrying to day
were 5,4,41,6,7, 3@2 per cent.
After 3 P. M
Governments were weak but towards tbe closeGerman bankers became tree
buyers and and prices
reached the highest figures of the day, closi ng firm.
Henry Cl ewes & Co. report the following 4.15 P. M.
Quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118?
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113?
United States 5-20’s 1864.1114
Uniteu States 5-20’s 1865.111?
United states 5-20’s, Jauuai v ami
July.114?
United States 5-20’s
United Stat.-s 5-20’s 1868.114?
United States 10-40 coupons.109

1867_"..114?

Pacific
6’s.I0gj
Southern State securities were strong and higher;
South Carolina?, Louisfauas and new South Carolinas advanced to
83, and Louisiana levee 6’s 62 (fi) 62?:
market on the whole was firm.
The Railroad market was weak, and lower at the
close. 'J'here was a rumor on tbe street
to-day that
the Hannibal & St.
Joseph dividend Is likely to be
below the general exfiectation, and
might
possibly
be parsed. In miscellaneous shares there was
very

little movement outside ot Pacific Mail and Western
ExPress shares firm at an advance ot ? for
Wells Fargo. The market closed teverish at the following 5 P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 32?

Y?nV.

Pacific Mail. 4mJ
Boston, Hart lord & Erie.109
Uentral and Hudson River consolidated... 87jf
xr
4;*
*. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.81?

Reading.
Michigan
7l!?.

Illinois

Central.130?

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 83
Chicago & North Western. 69
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.82?
Chicago A: Rock Island.105
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 86

Erie.

oja
40
Bank

preferred.*. ‘*’.7.7.7.’.

Erie
lhe gross clearances at the Gold
Exchange
to-day were $40,964,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was

as

fol-

lows:—Currency, $7,653,000; general, $85,188,000.
domestic

bishops

of Exeter, Bath and Wells and Falklan dlsland were consecrated yesterday at
Westminister Abbey.
TROOPS IN IRELAND.

The troops in Ireland are hereafter to be
more generally nineieu on me luoaoitatits.
France.
between gen. banks and tiie
EMPEROR.

Paris, Dee. 22.—The French journals allude
to the fact that Gen Banks had several interviews with the Emperor before his departure
for America, but iu the absence of further information abstains from comment.
Father Hyacinthe has arrived at Havre
the steamship Periere.

99}

Central.117
Shore & Michigan Southern. 86

Uritaisi.

London, Dec. 22.—The newly appointed

INTERVIEWS

$28; R D Bllnn sold 1 pair.
$210; H Dnv sold 4 for $450

Harlem preferred.134

BADLY HURT.

Concord,

Great

I Ox for 850; 1 Cow for
Birth 7 feet 2 inches, for
tor the lot.

Harlem..130

A Ely EIA 21P.3EK1 It E.
RAILROAD

on

Home.
LIBERAL CATHOLICS GAINING GROUND.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

throng.

tern. Are you going a long journey? A nice
lunch basket is what you want. Do you propose in summer a picnic to the Islands? then
you want a substantial picnic basket. There
they have work-baskets and stacks of numer-

If you have got the money in your purse and
want to make a present that will make the
heart to leap with joy, go to C. P. Kimball’s
under the Preble House, John ltussell’s, 311
Congress street, or Farrar & Adams, 16 and 18

ail

LATEST NEWS

M. L. A.—Notwithstanding the inclement
night, the last lecture before the Association
witnessed no diininuition
from the usual

hat enhanced the attention of the audience.
Che event of the evening, of course, was Mark
Cwain on the Sandwich Islands. Mark’s man-

lie

liuitted, which should be exer«• st .1
without due cause, but it was a power as
cfaar and us incumbent ou the United States
as any other
power existing in the government.
It was a question of fact whether occasion existed for the exercise of it in relation to Georgia, or would ever exist in relatiou to Wisconsin or Massachusetts. But Congress, on which
the obligation rested for the exercise of that
power, was to judge of the occasion. For his
own part he believed
yesterday that the occasion existed for the exercise of that
power in
relation to Georgia, and the vote which he had
given rested solely ou that power in the constitution.
Mr. Sargent of California addressed the committee on the subject of mining and mining
laws in California.
Mr. Kerr of Indiana submitted some remarks on the necessity of
increasing the number of Federal courts in Indiana.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio submitted some remarks iu support of his bill
requiring pension
agents to make out pension papers without
lees or charges to pensioner.
The committee rose, and the following hills
were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Stevension of Ohio, to amend the internal revenue laws by repealing the clause allowing street railway companies to add the government tax to the fare of
passengers; also to
amend the same law by repealing the clause
allowing gas companies to add the government
tax to the contract price of
gas furnished customers.
The House at half-past 4 o’clock adjourned
until the 10th of January.
power,

FATHER HYACINTHE.

tually suspended.

was

Give them a

No

ThomaelLynch & Co,

from them a fist-rate article.
The fanciers of Willow Ware are numerous in every community, and Messrs. Sawyer
& Woodford, 119 Exchange street, keep all
sorts on hand of most durable and elegant pat-

call.

U1

pounds of nice Nuts and Raisins besides other
good things for Christmas. You can all be
supplied cheap at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store,
No. 85 Federal street. Don’t forget their nice
Tea and Coffee.

HP Wood,
l’urrinton & Butler,
Co.
Lufkin & Fobes.
Out of town traders will probably avoid
visiting the city on those days, but if they
come they will understand why business is vir-

secure

most beautiful to look upon.

Treas-

silver and ivory.

W O Norris,
VC Hanson & Co,
Swan & Barrett,
H H Hay,
Geo W True* Co,
Deering, Milliken &

holly and mistletoe with them.—A man was
riding down Congress street yesterday morning in a sleigh and leading a horse by the hal-

patterns and all kinds of rustic flowerpots,

vuvm-i;

day goods, including writing

W W Whipple Sc Co,
W & C K Milliken,
Hodgdon & Soule,
O M Marrett,

After the band had finished their conlert, and by the way they did themselves proud
>a tho occasion, Mr.
Murray read Dickens’
<
‘Boots at the Holly-Tree Inn” in a manner

was

a

CONSECRATION OF BISHOPS.

W F Phillips,
E L Stanwood,
Davis, Haskell & Co,
Loring & Thurston,
J W Perkins & Co,
Burgess, Fobes & Co,
Twitched & Champlin,
James H Baker,

eign travel is sure to make periodic visits to
the principal cities of his own country, and it
is therefore proper that his baggage should be
constructed of the best materials, especially in
these days of railway baggage-smashers. Go
then and get a good stout sole-leather Trunk
of Duran & Johnson, 171 Middle street, or a
nice valise or hand-bag. You will be sure to

ous

Choate; Secretary and

SENATE.

especially

nlittao liltla lond

emblems. Thu best of refreshments will be
served, and the public are invited to come and
buy without any expense to them tor admission.

President—E. D.

Closing Arrangements.
The following firms last year signed an agreement to keep Christmas and New Years’
Days
as holidays, and not allow their stores or offices
to be opened for business on those days. This
year many of these Aims have again entered
into the same agreement, and probably all
would had they been called on:
Fletcher & Co,
Conant & Band,
TO Hersey,
Sbaw.Hainmond&Carney
Ross & Rouudy,
George S Hunt,
J W Deerine.
Tyler, Lamb & Co.
John W Jones,
C H Breed & Co,
E & S M Stuart,
Cbas J Walker,
E Churchill & Co,
R L Morse,
Cummings, Leavitt & Co, Tukey, Chase & Co.
Chas McLaughlin & Co,
Pbinney & JacksoD,
John D Lord,
Joseph Poor,
J H Cies-ey & Co,
Emery & Fox,
A S Perkins,
Pitcher, Webb & Co,
Jonas H Perley,
Woodman, True & Co,
C E Jose dr Co,
H L Paine & Co,
Portland Kerosene Oil Co
Small, Baxter & Co,
Locke, Mescrve & Co,
by U N Jose,
Portland Rolling Mills bv
Randall, Emery dfc Co,
Burnham & Morrill,
G E B Jackson,

or one conducive to fill the cash-boxes of
dealers in Christmas Goods. But nevertheless there were many who felt that as they had
purchases to make for a numerous family they
must be on baud early, for there were
only
three days left before Christmas Eve, and they
therefore donned indiarubber coats, and waterproofs, hoisted their umbrellas and sallied
forth.
If our readers are desirous to make a present

are-

urer—Albert Marwick; Committee of Relief—
Jacob McLellan, Thomas Means, Abel Sawyer,
Peter Hanna and R. G. York.

(deueral

cheerful

Maine coast and whose name is enrolled among the leading artists of the country. Leighton, who has immortalized some of
the trotters owned by onr solid men,and painted some little gems in the way of cattle pieces
and dog studies; Miss Haley whose fruit-pieces
have given her a more than local celebrity, and

ensuing year: President—C. M. Davis; Vice

Portland Marine Society.—At the annual meeting of this society, held Tuesday evening, the following officers were chosen for the

the attendance of every member is desired.

day

that will

there will be.

quarian Supper will lie furnished in the evening for 25 cents. The admission to the sale
will be free. The church will he lighted at 7
I’. M. for an adjourned Parish meeting, and

G. F.

of Georgia, if occasion should arise,
J State
not
publican farm of government. It

ning train from Boston

refreshments. The admission this
alternoon and evening will be free.
The First Baptist Society intend holding
a Social Levee at the Vestry of their church,
corner of Wilmot and Congress streets, this
afternoon and evening, and have provided a
large assortment of useful and fancy articles
for sale, as well as a choice selection of beautiful flowers, evergreen wreaths and Christmas

in price, and are something so novel they
will he sure to please. An excellent Anti-

Soulo. Burglary and larceny in
Cape Elizabeth. Ordered to recognize to the State
in the sum ot $500 for his appearance at the
Superior Court in January.
vs.

a

ate

January.

State

large variety of fancy articles for sale and

of these were left over, so abundant was the supply, and they will be sold tcday. Don’t forget to call for the Christmas
cards that were sent from England. They are
very unique and very beautiful, as we know
from personal inspection, and are very moder-

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—State vs. William Logan. Murder of John McCarthy in Standish. Plea not
guilty.
Waived an examination and committed to await the
action of the grand jury.
State vs. James Berrigan. Assault with intent to
commit a rape upon the person of Sarah M.
Logan,
in Standish. Ordered to
recognize to tbo State in the
sum of $200 for his
appearance at the Supreme Court

hear that

on Christmas and New Year’s
We think the move an eminently proper one aud we cannot conceive
why those days
are not really
more
important as Holidays
than any others in the year.
We trust that
there will not bo a single name among the
wholesale merchants refused,and we have that
faith in human nature that we do not believe

large number

JUDGE

to

days.

The Hiuh Street Sale of elegant fancy
articles at the Circle Rooms in the rear of the
Church this afternoon and evening, will prove
a great attraction.
It will be remembered that
on the occasion of their late Fair, which was a
very successful one, we mentioned what a variety of beautiful articles they had for sale. A

Manley.

glad

are

shall be closed

excellent

tiff for

vs.

Good News.—We

petition is iu circulation among the wholesale
merchants, which is being extensively signed,
to the effect that their places of amusement

children of the Sabbath School will, on Friday
evening, give an entertainment entitled the
‘‘Two Paths,” the nature of which we cannot
guess, as we are not initiated, but have no
doubt, from the abilities of the children, will
prove a highly successful exhibition. During
both evenings and this afternoon there will be

Superior Coart.
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of George Hall & al. vs.
Jeremiah €larainer & Tr., trial on trustee allegations tried Monday, decision was rendered dischnrging the trustee.
Doane & Verrill.
Williams.
Daniel Mayberry vs. Cyrus il. Hayes. Action on
account annexed amounting to $25.43 for services as
a Deputy Sheriff*. Defence, that lees charge 1 exceeded those allowed by the statute. Decision tor plain-

279—Farr

go through before the warrant was obtained
we will state that it was not till the 10th of
December 18C9 that the warrant was forward,
ed, Mr. Watson having died a few uitmtlis after his application.
His heirs will now enjoy
the benefits of the land after waiting over fourteen years.

will be found provided with a varied assortment of pretty fancy articles suitable lor gifts
and, to crown all, a bountiful supply of re-

SBW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Christmas Gifts—D. Wentworth.
Notice—Moses B. French.
Wanted—Show Case.

honorably discharged

was

Portland on the 25th of Septemeer, 1779.
Mr. Z. K. Harmon made the application for
Mr. Watson for a warrant of ICO acres of land
on the said 30tli of April, 1855 and to give an
ilea of the circumlocution the matter had to
at

of fiction—Dickens’ “Christmas CaAfter the reading a number of beautiful
pictures will be displayed by means of a valuable stereopticon, which is nothing more or less
than an immense Magic Lantern, while tables

Lost—Dog.

Wednesday.—United

eighteen days, and

rol.”

“f/rE. Moseley & Co.

—

tion that lie served as a private in the company of Capt. Andrew McLellan, belonging to
the Regiment of Foot commanded by Colonel
•Jonathan Mitchell, during the Revolutionary
War, and participated in the Penobscot Expedition. Ho was drafted at Gorham, Maine,
July 7th, 1779, and served for two months and

annuals

Ha

Christmas Dance—Lancaster
Christinas Festival—West Ceng. Sabbath School.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

United States

L-ive. oujrtainineuUanticipate!y oi Curkst
aucl we trust that they will meet with a

perpetuate the celebration of Christmas in
this country than auything ever written in the

AUCTION COLUMN.

Holiday Goods—F.

So. eties

liberal response on the part of our citizens.
St. Paul’s Society will hold a social reunion at Reception Hal), where Censul Murray will ;ead iu his peculiarly happy manner
that story of stories which lias done more to

Vicinity-

Portland und

On flip 30th day of April, 1855,
James \V,.'*on of Harrison ma le hisdeclaraRed Tape

London, Dec. 22.—The tenor of the latest
advices Irom Home indicate that the advocates
of Papal infallibility are losing ground iu the
Council.
Spnic.
Madrid, Dec. 22.—The elections for Ayunta
which
were
dissolved by the GovernMientos,
ment, have been ordered, and will commence
on the 3d of January.
Elections to fill scats
in the Cortes, lelt vacant liy ltepublican Deputies who took an active part in the late insurrection, will take place on the 20th of January.
In tho Cortes the ltepublican minoiity made
an energetic
protest against these elections,
and demand tho restoration of tho former
Ayunta Mientos. They declare they will carry
the matter before a legal tribunal, but
they
counsel the people in the meautim'e to keep
peace and make vigorous efforts at tho new
elections to return their tine friends.
CELEGBAPHUl irEiUS.
The Boston Board of Aldermen, by a tie
vote, has defeated the proposition to pay Chas.
Burrill $25,000 for men furnished to fill the
quota of Boston.
Judge Lord, of the Massachusetts Superior
Court, has set aside a verdict of a jury that
lager beer is not intoxicating.
The President has signed the hill to promote
the reconstruction of Georgia.. Gov. Bullock
has issued a proclamation convening the Legislature of Georgia on tho 10th of January, in
accordance with the act to promote the reconstruction of that State.
The ruins of a school building iu Pittsburg,
Penn., which was burned Tuesday, fell in yesterday and fatally injured two children.
The planters of Havana have adopted a resolution refusing to sell sugar on a basis of 15
per cent. tax.
The Senate yesterday confirmed the nominations for Circuit Judges with the exception
of Messrs. Pearce of Maryland and Sanger of
California, in the 4th and 9th circuits. The
nomination of Judge Hoar was taken up, anl
a stormy debate
followed, and a vote showed
that a majority of 12 Senators were opposed
to a confirmation.
It is understood that several of the New England Senators thereupon
pledged themselves that if the majority would
allow the nomination to be simply ratified the
name of Mr. Hoar should be withdrawn.
Upon this
understanding the nomination was laid
on the table.
About 250 persons were present at the New
Eogland Society dinner in New York yester-

....

Portland Company.100. 75. 85
Portland Gas Company. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 95.100
St. Sc St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
St. Sc St. LawrenceU.lt. Bonds, 100. 88. 90
A. Sc It. R. IS. Bonds.83.84
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 20.35
Maine Central IS.R. Bonds.88.90
Leeds &Farm’gton R. lt.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds. .100.85.,90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R,100.45.55
Portland Glass Company.100.40.50
Kichardson’s Whart Co.100.95.ICO

Corrected

by Messrs. Woodman, True tco.

Ihursday Eve’ng, a,c 23
by means

ot

some

u

served in the

8TEUEOPTICON.
A Table containiug a variety of
Fancy Articl
suitable tor the (Jilt Season will
occupy part ol tl
Hall, and an ample supply ol Ucircshiuents will I
served id the adjoining room.
Tickets only 15 cents. Doors
open Horn 6A to 1

oc**k«

Price.
Standard Sheetings.36.15* @ 16
Heavy Sheetings,.36.13i@144
Medium Sheetings.36.lli@)12*
Light Sheetings.36
94 @10*

Sheetings,.40..13J@15

Sheetings.36.11*0,12*
Shirtings,.27. SPo 9*
Shirtings,.30
10 ffili

Light.36iuehes.il @134
17 @21
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
50 @60
Sheetings.10-4
inches. 9

The

jjd;

—

Fereigo Marbeta.
London, Dec. 22—ll. 15 A. M.—Consols 92$ @ 92$
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 85$; do 1805, old, 84$ ; do 18G7, 83$; do 10-40’s,
82$; Erie shares 17$; Illinois Central shares, 99$
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 22—11.15 A. M.—Cotton is dull;
sales 10.000 bales; Middling uplands 11$ d; do Orleans ll|d. Corn 28s 9d. Pork 107s 6d. Lard 76s 6d.
Frankfort, Dec. 22—Evening.—United 8tates
5-20’s opened quiet at 91 f @ 91$, and closed quiet at

91$._

17 @18
Medium, ...30 inches. 15 @16
BLEACHED

DRILLINGS.

Sateen.30 inches. 16t@17*
Medium.30 inches. 14 @16
STRIPED

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches. 17 @20
Medium,.30 inches. 14*@16*
Light.30 inches.
BLUE DENIMS.

Browu,.20 @25
r JRSKT

ASSOCIATION,
1

Friday Evening,

■

—-

Christmas

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors. fj ®p;
High,.9 @ 9J
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy.16 @20
Medium.14 @16
White All Wool.7-8.35 @42
White All Wool.4-4.45 (3;55

Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Christmas

1864.

July, 1865.
1867|.

Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific K R Sixes, gold.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
tSales by auction.]
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Manufacturing Company.

Bates

110$
114

114$
90

76$

81$

91
900

100

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 22.
Lead.
Apples.
T>:
..

1AIO

Leather.
4<;u@.5 50
13 @ 1! New York,
Dried.
Ashes.
Light. 30 @ 32
Mid. weight 28 @ 32$
Pearl p lb.11 SH
Pot. 8j @ 8.
Heavy. 30 @ 33
48
Slaughter.. 44 @
Beans.
3
25
Am.
00
Calf.... 1 20 @ 1 40
bu.3
@
Marrow p
Lime.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25
Blue Pod.2 50 @ 2 75 itoekrd,cask 130 @ 1 35
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 @ 2 75
Clear Piue,
Box Shooks.
Pine. 0° ® 70 Nos. 1 &2....5500 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
9 50 @1'9® No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Pilot Sup
9
00
00
7
lb
@
Shipping. ..20 00 @21 00
Pilot ex 100
day.
Shin.5 00 @7 00 Spruce.15 00 @17 <>0
Six fires occurred in Chicago
Wednesday;
Hemlock.... 1300 @15 00
40
@>
only one of which was destructive, that of Test- CrackerspiOO
Clapboards.
Butter.
man’s brewery, which involved a loss of 815
SO
Spruc*eEx..33 00 @35 00
@40
Family© lb.
000.
Pine Ex...40 00 @COOO
25 @30
Store..
Shingles,
Owen B Chadbourue has been confirmed
Candles.
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @4 50
collector of Customs at Saco, and P. Itoby U.
Mouldp lb... 14 @ 15
CedarNo.1,.2 75 @ 3 00
40}@ 42
S. District Attorney for New Hampshire.'
Sperm..
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
Cement.
Pine
6 75
50
2
55
brl.2
@
p
Laths,
Cheese
25
(8)2
50
Spruce.2
18
COMMERCIAL,
@19
Vermontplb
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
19 @ 20
Factory.
Meal.
none
Ktailroncla
and Steamboats.
fiteceipfs bj
Country.
Mixed.
1 15
Coal—(Retail I.
Grand Trunk Railway—1400 bbls. floor, 6 cars
1 20
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.
sbooks, 29 do lumber, 1 do sugar boxes, 2 do oats, 1
Molasses.
Lurb’yAl iii 1050^1100
do laths, 1 do starch, 13 do bark, 1 do telegraph poles.
72
PortoRico....
80
00
10
50
@
@11
liebigb.
Ido staves, 1 do leed, 248 pkgs sundries; lot- shiptt&WAsll.. 1050 @1100 Cienfuegos.... 55 @ 60
ment East, 2700 bbls. flour; tor shipment to Europe
56
SaguaMus_54
@
Coffee.
per steamer, 2 cars potash, 2 do butter, 3 do bacon, 1
46 @ 48
Java© lb.... 38 @ 40 Cuba Clayed..
do pork.
42
tart
25
23
Clayed
Rio.
@
Maine Central Railroad—2ears
potatoes, 1
55 @ 57
|Muscovado
do lumber, 415 pkgs sundries.
Cooperage.
SugarH.Syrup 35 @ 39
Hhd. Sli’ks & 1103,
Portland
Kennebec Railroad—4 cars of
Nails.
011 cloth, 2 do hoops, 2 do bbls., 1 do furniture, 247
Mol.City. ..2 70 @2 80
bdls paper, 10 bales hops, 11 tubs butter, 6 bbls.
Sug. City. ..2 40 @ 2 50 Cask. 5 00 @ 5 12
Naval Stores.
Sug. C’try. .1 00 @ 1 25
beans, 3 do tallow, 20 boxes axes, 8 bags rags, 12 cases
Tar
brl-4 50 @5 50
CtryltiltMol.
goods, 55 doors. 101 pkgs mdse, 1 car bark, 37 cars
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
freight tor Boston.
Wil. Pitch
4 75
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—25 bbl».
28 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Soft Pine... 2G @
pork, 1 sleigh, 32 pkgs furniture, 3 casks oil, 14 bdls
53
56
Turpentine
gal
30
32
@
Pine..
10
Hard
casks
40
@
boxes cheese, 50 do spices,
shovels,
nails,
Oakum.
7 hay cutters, 27 bars iron, 10 bags dri*d
Uoops,(llft).35 00 @40 00
apples, 20
American_10
121
00
@
bbls. beer, 100 green bides, 310 bbls.
a.OakStavcs4500
@50
flour, 1 piano, 35
Oil.
cases rubber shoes, 10 sewing maebin s, 5 bdls
Copper.
paper
43
Kerosene,_
47 do leati er, 280 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 100 do to
Cop.Sbeatbing 33 @
Port.
Ret.
Petroleum, 38
Y.M.Sbeatliing26 @
order; tor Canada and up country, 12 bdis brooms, 5
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Do. 26 @
do pails, 30 plates iron. 19 bdls pipe, 2 casks sheep
Bionze
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30
skins. 20 boxes tin, C casks oil, 1 piano, 6 beams warp
Y. 51.Bolts... 27 @
Bank.25 00 @27 00
12 bdls chairs. 1 case lob cco, 20 bdls pasteboard, 60
Cordage.
Shore.23 00 @25 00
lb
17
do iron, 35 saw plates, 20 bales wool, 12 chests tea. 20
16}@
American!*
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
b'Ms call skins, l horse, 3 casks lac dye, 2 rocking
Russia.17} @ 18
Linseed. 0 94@ 0 95
24
25
@
Manila.
horses, 30 bags cutcli, 150 pkgs to order.
Boiled do.0 9t’@ 1 00
20
Steamer Franconia, from New York—189
Manila Boltrope
Lard.1 60 @ 1 70
bales cotton, 5 do burlaps, 5 do broom corn, 76 do
Drugs and Dyes.
niiirn
1 Kll f/i) O lift
Alcohol Pgai 2 20 @ 2 SO
rags, 8 do buffalo robes, 18 rolls leather, 51 chests tea
60 @ 2 70
Castor.2
30
70
7i boxes tobacco, 50 do t n. 42 bags dried apples, 22
@
Arrow Root...
Neatsl'oot.... 1 50 @ 1 75
bbls. do, 101 bbls. oil, 180 <io paint, 7 bars iron, 20
Refined Porgie 65 (g
70
37
36
b-Us do, 500 dry hides, 9 hbds. tobacco, 100 do mo@
Borax.
Faints.
95
87 @
lasses, 190 gunnies sugar, 2313 mats do, 3 pianos, 150
Camphor.
00
Portl’dLead.13
@
50
pkgs sundries.
Cream Tartar 30 @
PureGrddo.13 00(g
Indigo,.1 4014 @ 17150 PureDrydo.12 00
(g
The Wool Market*
@
Logwood ex...
19 Am.Zinc,.. .13 00 (g
18
@
Madder.
[Special Dispatch by Intel national Line.]
Rochelle
Yel..
3
4
(uj
30
gal. 25 @
Naptha
Boston, Dec. 22.—yteported for the Press.]—The
Eng.Ven.Red. 4
Opium. 13 25 @ 13 50 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
(g
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
34 Litharge. 13 (g 14
65e; do choice XX 49 @ 52c; line X 47 @ 49c; medl^ Sal Soda. 13
Plaster.
@ 20
nm 45 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
Saltpetre.
6 Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
5*
@
XX 45 @ 48c; fine 44 @ 45c; medium 42 @ 43c; comSulphur.
Hard.
0 00
2 00
mon 42 igg 43c; other Western fine and X43@46c;
Vitriol. 14 (g 15 White. 0 00 (g 2 50
(g
Duck.
medium 43 (a) 45c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
Produce.
@ 6?
40 a, 52c ; superfine 25 (5) 63c; No. 1 at 35 @ 40c;
No.l,.
Becf,sidePlb 11 @ 15
54
No 3.
combing fleece 50 @ 60c; California 45 @ 59c plb.
12
@ 37 Veal.115 (g
No.
Wools—Canada
10,Foieigv
combing 60@65o; Smyrna
Mutton.
@ 10
Ravens.
wasfceK 20 @ 35c, ana unwashed 15 @ 20c; Buenos
17
Chickens.
18
@
30
8oz.
Ayres 25
31c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 35c; Chilian
18 (g
22
10 cz.
37i Turkeys. 38
20 @ 26c; Donoski 27 @ 37c; African unwashed 15 @
Cg 40
18c ^ lb.
bu. 50 @
60
Dyewoods.
Potatoes.
P
Remarks—There is a fair demand for all desirable
Barwood. 3 @
Onions p brl.O 00 @5 50
lots of fleece, and prices remain quite steady with a
12
Brazil Wood.. 11®
Provisions.
8
6 $«?
very little pressure to sell on the part of holders, as
Camwood....
Mess Beet,
it is very generally believed that prices are very low,
2|@ 3
..13 00 @15 00
Fustic,.
Chicago,.
with Ibe prospect ot' a more active trade soon. The
Ex Mess.. 15 50 @17 00
Logwood,
New York market is without new features ot impor2 @
2J Pork,
Campeachy.
tance.
The stock of pulled is accumulating and
St. Domingo.
2i@
ExtraClear38 00 @39 00
when pressed for sale prices yield a trifle, but fleece
5J @
6
Peach Wood
Clear.37 00 Cgb8 00
being in light supply throughout flie interior, and in
RedWood.... 4 @ 4$
Mess.3# 00 @35 00
the various distributing markets is relatively firm.
Fisli.
Prime.... 25 00 Cg2600
California Wool is rather quiet and prices not very
19 @ 20
Hams.
Cod, ^qtl.
strong. Texas is scarce and firm, while foreign is
Large Shore 6 00 @6 50 Round hogs..
12 @ 15
unsettled by the falling of Gold. In Philadelphia
50 @ 6 CO
LargeBaukS
Rice.
movements have been of an extremely limited charSmall.3 50 (g 4 04 Rice,p lb.... 9 @ 10}
acter, nut there is a firmer teeling. The depressed
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 00
Saleratus.
condition of the woolen goods market and the strinHaddock,.... 1 75@ 2 25 Saleratusp lb 7 @ 11
gency in financial circles tends to restrict operations,
Hake.2 65 @ 2 85
Salt.
Turk’8 IH. P
Herring,
1
Shore, V bl.GOO @ 7 OO
Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
hlul.(8bus.)3 62 @ 4 00
48
55
3 50 @ 4 00
@
St. Martin,
Scaled,IPbx.
Markets.
No. 1. 38 @ 45 do, ckd.in bond2 25 g 2 62}
ISpecialDispatch bylnternational Line.]
bl.
Mackerel
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 22.
Bay No.l, 27 00@28 00 Cadiz in bond 2 12}@2 62}
At market this week1799 Cattle, 10,603 Sheep and
17 00@1800 Gr’nd Butter. 27 <g
Bay No. 2,
Lambs, 450 Store Pigs, 13 JO Fat Hogs; last week, 2312
none
3_
Large
Liverpool duty
Cattle, 8209 Sheep and Lambs, 1G0 Store Pigs, 4000 Shore Nc.l 27 00 @28 00
paid. 3 50@4 00
Fat Hogs.
15 50@17 50 Liv.inbond
No. 2
2 12g2 620
Pricks.—Beeves—F.xtra quality $13 00 @ 13 50;
none
Large....
Soap.
second
25
$12
first quality $12
75;
@
quality $11 50@
Medium.. 1000@12 00 Extra St’m Refiued
10}
12 00; third quality $10 00@ $11 50; poorest grades
Clam bait.... 6 50 @7 50 Family. 9}
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @9 50 -P1 100 lbs.
Flour.
No. 1.
7?
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
13
Winter Wheat,
Oline.
Prices of Hides, Tallow aud Skins—Brighton Hides
choice xx 8 50 @ 9 50 Chem Olive.
10}
9@9*c; Brighton Tallow 8c ^ lb; country Hides
7 00 @ 8 00 Crane’s.
xx
13
Tallow
Skins
6£@7o$>lb: Sheep
8@9c; country
x
6 50 @ 7 00 Soda.
13
75@125 each; Lamb Skins 75@125 each; Calf Spring xx.. 7 50@ 8 00
Spices.
lb.
20c
Skins
V
6 00.g 7 00 Cassia, pure.. 70 @
x..
75
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @325; ordi- j
Superfine. 5 25 @ 5 75 Cloves. 40 @ 43
pair.
nary $150 @ $225; handy Steers $80 @ $149
Louis & Southern
24 @
25
St.
Ginger.
The trade for Working Oxen has been very dull.
@ 1 80
Superior xx 9 50@10 50 Mace.
Milcli Cows—Wo quote extra $80 @ 115; ordinary
& Western
Michigan
@135
Nutmegs.133
head. Most ot
$50 to 80: Store Cows S35 to $55
Pepper. 33 @ 40
t’ue Cows lti market are ordinary, lueie are but a
none.
Starch.
California,
I lew of the fancy breeds ot Cows for sale.
Fruit.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
two
to
olds
to
$28
$28;
year
Stores—Yearlings $15
lb.
Almonds—Jordan
$45; three year olds $45@ $65 & bead. Mostot the
Soft Shell...
@ 35 Forest City Kelined :
small Cattle that are iu a lair condition are sold lor
Shelled.
@ CO Standard Crushed @15$
beet.
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 60 Granulated@15
lots
and
Lamhs—Extra
selections
and
50
I
$4
Sheep
42 Coffee A.
new... 40 @
14$
@$7 00; ordinary lots Horn $175 to $3 50 $> head, Citron,
new
1C
Currants.
B.
14}
Lambs
from
00
to
50
8c
$3
$4 $>
or troui 3 to
i{>'lb.;
15 Extra C.
@ 14$
Dates, New- 14@
head.
Pigs,. 18 @ 20 Syrups.. 50 60 70 @ 80
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10J to 1142c; letail
13 (eg
11 Portland Sugar House :
Prunes,..
lb.
11 to 15c $> lb.; Fat Hogs 11 to 12c
Yellow.none
Kaisinfc. new
10
medium
@ 162c;
15iJol52c;
Poultry—Extra
none
Yellow, extra.12$
Bunch,^bx
poor 15c 4? lb.
30 @ 4 40 Eagle Sugar Retinerv :
Layer.4
W
JW
Droves from Maine—\V
Hall, 12;
Withee,
5 00 @ 5 25 C.
none
Muscatel,
45; J Conner, 17; Thompson & Libby, 25; Davis &
5 00 @ 5 50 B. @ none
Lemons,
Gilman,18; J L Jack, 10; C O Martin, 33; Loveitt Oranges.^
3 50
b
Extra
none
(C)
,V Gerald, 15; M E Rice, 32: W Radcliffe, 17; J Colnone
Cranberries 12 00 @ 13 00
(C)
lins, 16; K W Brown, C; L Perkins, 25; E Pray, 17;
Gro.
Grain.
Muscovado,
11$@12$
It D Blinn, 12; II Day, 18; M E Rice, 104 Sheep; L
Corn. Mixed..
@120 Hav. Brown,
B Harding. 97; W Pompiia. 17; D Thompson Sc Co,
none
No. 12 16... 12 @14
White.
10Cattle; J S Richardson, 17; and N Leighton, 160
Yel.1 50 @1 25 Hav.White... uone@
Sheep.
12 @13
Bye.1 50 @ 1 55 Centrifugal,
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle from the West was
25@ 1 50 Retining,.
11@11$
in
Barley.1
one
week
before
this
been
any
lighter than it has
70
Teas.
Oats .G5@
season; most of the Cattle iu market were ot an or90
0i Souchong- 75 @
00,600
pton.40
a
but
lew
extra
Middlings
were
beeves
very
dinary grade; there
85
Pine Feed... 35 0f@00 CO Oolong. 80 @
in market. Prices tor the best quotations were full
1
00
30
00
00
00
choice
00@
@
Shorts
Oolong,
but
the
last
poorer qualiweek,
as high as they were
1
Japan,.100 @ 10
Gunpowder.
ties sell dull and at a decline from our last quotaTin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
tions. The beef market at Boston has been dull for
50
6
75
@
Banca, cash.. none.
Sporting.C
the last week, and butchers have not been buying as
44
60 @ 5 75 Straits, cash.. 43 @
Shipping.5
freely as usual.
English. 43 @ 41
Hay.
We quote sales ot Maiuo Cattle as follows:—E
50 @12 00
15
00
I.C..11
Char.
@1000
Pressedpton
at
1491
lbs,
62c -fe>
Pray sold 8 Cattle, average weight
Loose.15 00 @20 00 Char. l.X... 14 25 @14 75
for $190; 1 pair,
lb, live weight; 1 pair, girth 7 feet,
10 00 @13 00 Antimony....
@ 20
girtn 7 feet 5 inches, lor $220: Davis & Gilman sold Straw.
Tobacco.
Iron.
lb live weight, average weight 1425 lbs; 1
8 at 71c
4
Fives*
Common.
3]
@
Tens,
8c
1
lor
at
$350;
$>lb; pair
lb; 1 pair
pair at 74c
75
Best Brands 65 @
Relined.
44@ 4}
Loveitt Sc Gerald 7 at 7c, live weight; J W Withee
60
7
Medium.... 55 @
so'd 27 at $7 70
owt, live weight, average weight Swedish. 6$@
50
Common
@ 55
7$
Norway.
1610 tbs; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, tor $185; 2
best
22
24
Halt
lbs.
Cast
Steel....
@
live
sold
at
Hall
weight,
7c,
Cows at $5 each; W W
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 17@
weight, average weight 1525 lbs; M E Rice sold 2 at
21
Xat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
04c, live weight, average 1305 lbs; 80 Sheep at 5$c, EngJBlis.Steel 0 @
75 @
85
at
@ 12J Navy lbs.
Spring Steel..
average weight 94 lbs; L B Harding sold 96 Sheep
Varnish.
Sheetlrop,
lb. average weight 78cU O Marden sold 7 flat4Jc
6j@ C; Dam:ir.2 75 @ 3 00
English.
lb. 35 per cent, shrinkage, average weight
tie at 12c
R. G.
6j@ 10 Coach.3 00 @ 6 00
1470 lbs; N V Rackliftesold 1 pair, girth 7 feet,coarse
10 Furniture
2 00@3U0
Russia. 17$
ones, lor $130; 1 Ox, for $40; Libby & Thompson
22
1
41
two
Wool. @
pj
Belgian....
sold 7 for $640 lor the lot: 4 at 7c, live weight;
38
Hard.
Fleece.
1 pair, girth 7
sold
lor
J
old
Steer
L
Jack
$38;
year
21
45
for
$210;
Fulled.42$@
Kegs,^m.
ieet 3 inches, tor $190: 1 pair, 7 ieet 1 inch,
20® 20$ Pelts. 80 @ 120
Bbl8.,^tt>..
1 pair, girth C teet 11 inches, tor $175; W King sold
Eating....

...

on

Ladies $2 00: Evening
dcgltl

HT”Advertiser please copy.

SALT, SALT

Concerts,

at

AFLOAT.

>

2000

Salt!

Saturday Evening, Dec. 25, 180ft
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladv,
Dec23dtd

Cargo Brig “Biuma," suitable for country trade or
grin ling. Price per car load, irom sun-, at a discount Irom warehouse.

50centi

DANA & CO.
December

Violin,
Furnished for

and

JecaMlg

20,18C9.

Piano

dlwi,
Nwtlce.

PRIVATE PARTIES, by a]

plying

Bonaire

Hhds.

HALL,

to

CVTbe Carrier, ot the “Press "are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirPersons who are, or hare been, rec.lv
ing the Press in this manner, will confer alavor by leaving word at this office.
cnmetances.

B, II. CHA.V'DLER,

FROCK1NGS.

Wool,.3-4.45
Wool..7-8.50
Pra All Wool,.7-8.60
Eight Bitown,. 9

@50
J1 ISC ELLA NKOliS.

@60
@70
@11

Heavv Bleached...19 @21
Medium Bleached,.15 @18
Light Bleached,.11 @14

BAILEY &

NOYES,

GINGHAM.

Bates,.... ...17
Lancaster,.17
DELAINES.

Hamilton.16 @20
Pacific,.16 @20
All Wool, All Colors,.35 @124
RUB ROY

Piano Forte and Cabinet Organ

PLAIDS.

All
All

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,.6-4.70 @80

All

Styles,.17|@32

AV ARE-ROOMS.

PLAID LINSEY.

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @374
@624

Union Meltons,.50
All Wool Meltons,.75

@100
Printed Satinets,.50 @624
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12J
Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125
Black Doeskin 8.3-4.1124@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @4 00
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @176
Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3-4.125 @175

Fancy Coating,.6.4.2 50 @350

Union Beavers,.6-4.... .150 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @500
Repellants.6-4.105 @125
CAMP

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10
All Wool.7 feet. 130

@1 25

@i

50

the

COLORED BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pair.4 60 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
10- 4.2 75 @4 50
11- 4.3 50 @5 50
12 -4. 5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls...18 @22
Cotton Warp Yarn.374 @40
Cotton Twine.37$@424
Cotton Wicking.374@42|

AUCTION

Writing: Desks.

For

the

PORTLAND

Largest

Plano Forte
America

or

AGENCY

Manufactory

in

either

Europe.

SALES.

Chromo* and Fan-

ESTABLISHED

cy Goods at Auction,
received and shall sell in connection with
my other stoc k, about twenty-five fine Rosewood
Desks inlaid with Silver and Pearl; 100 Chromos,
Hand Mirrors, Albums, Opera Glasses, Vases,
Powder Sets. Handkerchief Boxes, Fans, Ac.
Tbe»e goods must be closed out by Friday night.
Sales Thursday and Friday at 10 A M, and 2$ P M,

IS33.

Iff

JHAVE

each

day,

Exchange st.
F. O. BAILEY, Aucl’r.

at 18

dc23td

Auction

New

More

Goods

Thirty-Five Thousand

than

Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

Notice.

Arrived l

to the arrival of large invoices of New
Holiday Goods, and it being impossible to cloge
the stock in afternoon sales, before Christmas, 1
shall sell Thursday and Friday at 10 A M and 2$ P
M, each day. The stock must be sold.
dc22td
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

OWING

Seventy-Two

Premiums!

First

Holiday Goods at Auction.
commence this (Thursday) afternoon at
2) o’clock, at salesroom, to sell one of the largest
and choicest assortments of goods adapted to this
season ever ofiered in this city, consisting in part of

(SHALL

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewing

Including the Prise Medal

at the

World’s Fair in London.

Bureaus,

Handkerchief and Glove Boxes in variety, Opera
Glasses, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toilet
Sets, Albums, Companions, Scotch Napkin Rings.
Toy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and other
goods too numerous to mention.
This stock is fresh, being direct from the importers nnd jobbers, and is one of the best stock« of Holiday goods ever brought to this city. Every article
will be sold without reserve. Sa’e continued from
day to day.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct'r.
December 16,1869.
dtt

Large and Valuable Stock

<«It VTVl>

GOLD 1MCBI>A.Ij

And the Cross of the Legion
At

Paris

Messrs. BAILEY &

Universal

of Honor !

Exhibition.

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,
0

Goods !

Holiday

are

the Sole

Agents for

Messrs.

Chicicering

& Sons.

AT AUCTION.
commence Thursday Dec. 16, at sales room
Exchange st. Particulars hereafter.
dclUtf
F. O. BAILSY, Auctioneer.

Sale to

18

BIRD
4k CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

R.

A.

Robes and Fancy Furs at Auction.
Rooms No. 14 ExWednesday next, at 10

shall

commence to sell
change Street, on
o’clock A. M.. a fine collection

WE

at

of Robes and Fancy
Furs, consisting in part of American Sable, Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel, and a large general assortment of
Children's Furs, all In fine order.
Also, a lot of New Window Sash, invoice of Blankets, lot of Woolen Cloths, Paper Collars, invoice ot
Parian Marble consisting of Vases and Pitchers.
Suio to »*o coxitinuou Uixu«iKlx tue rumaimler or me
week. Theaboesvale aflords a fine opportunity to
procure presents for the holidays.

dec21d(d

GREAT

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the following
By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Cliickerlng «X: Son have abandoned the old btyle of Piano Selling
adopted In its place the One Price System. Every Instrument of tlielr niauutacture, wherever
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noye<* are now authorize ! to tell aD Elegant
Rosewood, seven ottave Chickering Piano, for

and

$47511

at Auction

Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every

at n o'clock a. m., on ne
1 shall sell Horse

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

The price lor the tauie instrument under the old sy8t ^m ol discounts, was $600.
Reduction in all classes of their instruments.
The people may now buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the
|

Holiday Goods!
la* E shall sell at an
Vv at Salesroom 316
OliUVA

Ul

tion on MONDAY, Dec 20th,
Congress st, a large and de-

uvnuaj

uvuuo<

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M, and continne
every day until the entire stock is sold.
R. K. HUNT & CO., Auctioneers.
Dec 18-cltf

A.

BIRD &

14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the disposal of Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to ttio appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.
au26-tt

August 26,1869.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction ^Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from tue public the same generous patronage
aulTtf
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

scale of

great

less prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of inferior grades
We also keep afhll stock of Pianos ot other manufacture, which we are now selling at Ureatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State et Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
will find it for their interest to call upon

CO.,

And Real Estate Brokers,

same

At

BAILEY

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, C ommission Merchants,

The

WORLD

AUCTION.

AT

K

PRICES!

IN

REDUCTION

R. A. BIRD & CO.

Exchange

&

NOYES,

street,

dclO-dlmo

I>ortIancl.

_

HOLIDAY

ATTRACTIONS!
-AT-

WALTER COREY & CO.’S,
consisting of articles ornamental anil useful, vis.:

HENRY

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Nos.

50 Sc 58 Union St,, PoitJnnd.

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Peal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Beal
Estate.
or
Cash advances made on
property, on storage
tor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J, W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua
Vila «&Co >

aid

Nye, Waterville; Spencer,

&Co'Alston,

...

..

Terms: Gentlemen $4 00,
tickets $1 00, Gallery 50 cts.

1

Dance.

N*ght

LANCASTER

Wool

All
AJ1

100$

119f

LAST HALF ot

the

will commence

THE

FLANNELS.

.Heavy.3.4.25@30

tliat

tlielr

Friday Evening, Dec. 24.

Will give tbe Third ol the Course of Promenad

All Wool Checks,.3-4.32@40
All Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,
.3-4.424@50
All Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,. .6-4.90 @100
Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool
Twilledj. 3 4.25 @35
Blue Mixed All Wool Twilled_3 4.30 @40
Scarlet Twilled.3-4.30 @40
Extra Scarlet Twilled.. 3-4.40 @45
Blue Twilled ..3-4.40 @45
White Domet,.3-4.224@27i
White Domet,.7-8.25@.'52i
White All Wool.3-4.27i@32j

of

Popular Daneing; .Academy

Holcomb,

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
M:dinm Brown,.12J@15
C.hceko,.2-4 .171@°2I
Cotton and Wool Checks, Extra

GEE& HARNDEN
announce

Dancing to commence at eight o’clock. (Nothin
checked free,
dec20eodtd

PBINTH.

the Brokers* Board, Dec 23.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

Vice Pres. S. S. Hannatort
Secy Thos F. Roberts,

Ticket* Admitting GenilemaS and I.odie
Gallery Ticket* 50 cl*.

Medium, .91 @11
Ch°ap,. 7 @ 84
Pmfc, Bufi'and Purple,.12J@13J

Sales at

Messrs.
ReapecituUv
the last term

W. H. Roberts,
G. H. Green.

Best.114@14

hONioa Stock Llm

FLUENT HALL.

FOREST CITY BAYS >

and

Sto.,

and Evening,

Also. Flowers, Evergreen Wreaths, and Emblems.
B3^*Refreshinents served Irom 6 to 10 o’clock P M.
Admission free.
dec21dtd

Heavv.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19

Cotton

Clinrcti,

and Wiluol

Dec 23d, when they will have
Useiul and Fancy Articles for Bale.

Dec’r 24, 1801)

\v.

Levee.

tlieii*

CongrexM

Thursday Afternoon

M A N A <» R R S

@371
@85

CRASH.

oi

Corner of

music by Chaudler’. Quadrille Baud.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

P. Creagan,

evening,
School, en-

‘THE TWO PATHS.”
Admission 25 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock,
December 21,1869. utd

0X

Lancaster iiall,

Free. Edw. Hodgkins,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Page,

Friday

THE LADIES OF THE FIKST BAPTIST SOCIETY will hold a Social Levee in the

fflChristmas Ball/fl

JEANS.

Sateen.15}®16i
Medium.12j@14)

will be continued on
the Sabbath

Vcsiry

12*@14}

Heavy (Indigo).27J@30
Medium.17*@25

anno

Dec. 24tli, 1861 )• y.Rb an entertainment by
titled

(i RAX It

Fveaiag,

?reBH

@10*

Heavy,.30 inches.

FESTIVAL

week, at their Vestry, corner Pearl and CcaStreets.
L’s?ful and f ancy articles and Keresbmeuts for sale. AdmioitioD Free.

CHURCH,

X

M.

ol this

25 cents.
Cliildn n under 15 Years, 1 5
cents. Doors opeu at
6j; Exercises to commence s t
*J- Friends Invited.
dc221

gfc

Door-i open at 3 o’clock P.
(It<1

Tbui'Milti) Afternoon and

■
■

Exercises in Singing and Speaking, distribute n

SHEETINGS.
Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 inches. 14*@16*

other Refreshments,

1 he Second Parish cirei, win hare

Admission,

E

»*«*«■.

L>eceu.wr 21. ik60

yV

West Congregational SabbalhSchoti

OCEAN

cr

christmasjfestival

BLEACHED

Shirtings,.27

iY!r7i7,n f

c

THK

AT THE

Oream

a

ON CALL.

Christmas Festival
OF

evening lor Twenty Five Cento
Ticket.

Oysters, Ice

dec21*atd

4I
Advertiser
copy,

great variety o!

Antiquarian Supper

fine pictures v*\q t,ei)r
1
valuable

During the evening

a

Useful, Fancy and Elegant Articles.

Reception Hall, *,w City BuiWini

sented

!

rear

December 23,

Reunion,

BROWN DRILLINGS.

New York. Dec. 22— G P. M.—Cotton favors buysales 2000 bales; Middling
uplands25?c. Flour
—sales »800 bhls.; State and Western rules
heavy;
superfine to fancy State 4 45 @ 6 W: do to fancy
Western 4 40 @ 6 10; Southern dull and
heavy; sales
350 bbls ; common to choice 5 50 @ 10 00. Wheat lc
lower with a moderate export and milling demand;
No. 2 Spring 1 24 delivered; Winter Red Western 132
@134. Corn dull, neavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales
36,000 bush.; old Mixed Western i 13 @ 113?. Oats
heavy; sales 24.000 bush.; State 63? @ e5c; Western
62? @ 63c. Beef is steady and unchanged; sales 160
bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 00; new extra do at
II 00 @12 00.
Pork is heavy and lower; sales 250
bbls.; new mess 31 00 @ 31 75; old do 31 25 @ 31 50;
do
24
00
prime
@ 26 00. Lard heavv and lower; sales
me.
w msuoiH.; steam n ^ io*c; jcecue
and
key heavy
declining; sales 350 bbls.; Western
at 99s @ 1 00. Sugar steady; sales 300 hhds.; lair to
good refining 10$ @ 11c. Molasses is dull; sales 200
bbls New Orleans at 75c. Naval Stores dull. Tallow dull; galas at 10 @ 10$c. Linseed firm. Freights
to Liverpool are dull; Cotton per steamer 5 16 (&>
Wheat per steam 4$d,
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Flour quiet; sales of Spring
extias at 3 00 @ 4 75. Wheat declining; No. 2 at 90$
@90$c;in the afternoon No. 2 was heavy for cash
and seller December. Corn is dull; sales at 73c for
No. 2 regular and 73c for fresh receipts; in the afternoon No. 2 was dull at 72$c seller January.
Oats
quiet. Rye is dull. Bariev inactive and nominal
High Wines dull at 91 @ 92c. Mess Pork lower; sales
at 28 75 @ 29 00 cash, and 28 75 @ 29 25 seller January, closing at 28 CO (a) 28 75 seller February. Lard is
easier and weak.
Hogo active, nates at io oo
® n uo. Live Hogs neglected; sales at 850 (jg 8 75
lor common.
Oinoinhati,Dec. 22.—Whiskey quiet at 94 @ 95c;
inside rate tor cash- Provisions unsettled. All articles nominally lower. Live Hogs dull,-lower, unsettled and quiet. Dressed Hogs at 11 G0@ 12 00 with
no buyers; receipts 5000.
New Orleans, Dec.22.—Cotton active; Middling
uplands 23$ @ 23$c. Sugar aud Molasses unchanged.

..

At

°*’St. Paul's Paris 11

Circle Rooms,

High St. Church,
Thursday A Iternoon and Evening,

ol Girts etc.

BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width in Inches.

Fine
Fine

Social

Friday Evening,

Dry Good* Market.

Psrllnnd

Shirtings,.30 inches.ll @12
Shirtings,.34 inches 12*@14

Markets.

ers:

1

Bank,.100.119.120

First National

Casco National Bank,.100.119.120
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 86
87
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.119
Second National Bank.100
106.110

High Street Sale
At

wiTl^hcl?^15'aUa Uen^cmen

-<

ENTEltTAINaiEMTS.

haul’s Society

....

GovernineutO’s, 1881. 118.119
Government 5-20,1802,.112.113
Government 5-20,1864.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1865.Ill_ 112
Government 5-20, July,1805.113*.... 114*
Government 5-20, Jnly.1807. 113*.... 114}
Government 5-20, July,1868.1134.... 114}
Government 10-40.108 .109
State ot Maine Bonds,. 97.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.95. 96
Portland City Aid ot R. R.90. 92
Bath City Bonds,.
88...! 90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years!...!!!.. 88..!..! 90
Calais City Bonds.
88. 90
Cumberland National Bank.40...!.. 52. 63
Canal National Bank,.loo.119.120

..

7'

ENTEP’* wrNIMrWTS.

I^on-

_n0Tldtl

tWNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
It.

It.

VI n 11(1 r-nnerese Street, will, on Thursday even
at Auction a large
In, Feb ll, at 7 o’clock, sell
eitnsiffnioeut of Staple and Fancy Goods.
wi.l be sold
Goods
evening.
every
during the day in lota to suit purchasers at wholesale
advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Cash
prices.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary It, 1868. dtf

N
AuctiSn Sale,

Brackets, Card Baskets,
Folding Choirs in great variety, Imported
Wall Pockets, &c.,
Ton el Backs, Book Holders, Hat Backs,
Children’s
and
Swiss
new,)
Chairs,
something
manufacture,
(of

Ladies & Gent’s

Easy Chairs,

and Fancy Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant anti Bible Stands,
and
Boqnet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables, Ladles’
Gent’s Desks, Music Backs and Stools, shaving
Stands, Pier anti Mantel Mirrors, Etagenb

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, Hat Trees,
&c.
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits; Sofas, Lounges, Library Chairs,

December 20, u».

02,

At

Arcade, No.

18 Free Street.

FIRT,IFabSeT

of
Logic.—Last Sunday iu one
the ismschools of our city, says
class was quesa

Coiieect
tlie Sabbath

lington Hawke,je, juvenile
tioned by its teacher in regard to the parabie
of the shepherd and his nock:
“Who is our Shepherd?
“Jesus.
“Who are Christ’s lambs ?

“\Ve are.”
urchins:

-AND

Life

'fom9tilll2A.il.,
.•.?^'a.r,Sessi0“s
M.
G. W.

Said
bright eyed
shaver, “They
tlie old bucks!”
That class was credited with due reasoning

Represent tlie following first-class Insurance Com-

Iambs, wliat

ate

are

powers.

Abbott

—The Washington BepubUcan says:
few months since it was the habit of a colored man to march thrice around the Lincoln
shaft in front of the City Ilall each day in

implore tlie blessing of Cod on
tlie spirit of the martyred President. The
place and occupation of the old man alluded
to lias been usurped by a colored woman, and
notwithstanding the rawness of the weather
yesterday, and her thin apparel, she marched
solemnly around the base of the monument,
giving vent to her tooling and love of tlie
tlie week, and

memory of Mr. Lincoln in musical strains
that attracted the attention of every passer-

Fire

AT LITTLE liLTJE,

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

F It ASKL1N

has been in successful operation
THIS
TWEXTY-FIVE
The natural lacililies which

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
AKHETM,

institution

YEARS.

gether with

Company.
$400,000 00
3.677,373 13

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

Established in 1850.

$460,000 00
....
731,000 00

CAPITAL

AM1TS,

FIRST

Insurance

of

$200,000

A’so Agents for the

United States of

the

observing

of clubs and take it."

Tom seized the han-

dle and bolted.
,.l.l

..

r.—

for bis piety than for the elegance of his oratorical delivery—once read aloud from the
pulpit a hymn, in which occurs this line:—
“Lite’s like a shadow; how it flies!"
But, pausing in the middle of the word shadow to take breath, the venerable parson astonished his hearers by what seemed to
read:—
“Life's like

shad;

a

Dissolution or

reputation and standing oi those Companies
•luring the period which they have transacted business, together w ith the large and undoubted security they offer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped

secure for us a share
itisks taken m tbe

NOTiCE.

Dissolution ot
HE copartnership
Arm name ot

heretofore existing under the

K. D.

PETI'ENGILL,

ALVIN A. LANE.

the late Arm will he settled by tbe
undersigned, who will continue the Provision ami
Grocery business at tlie old stand. Cor. of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
decl8d3w
ALVIN A. LANE.
The aftalrs of

Dissolution of Copartnership
Copartnership heretoioie 'existing under

THE

firm

name

the

of

M. E. TIIOOTPMON & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills
will be settled by M. E.
Thompson, who will continue ihe stove, urn ace and tin ware business at
the old stand, cor. Temple and Federal
sts., under
1 he old firm name of M. E.
Thompson & Co.
M. E. THOMPSON,
JAS. S. KNIGHT.
,,
Portland, Nov 27, 18C9.
dcl0-3w

IN

O
have this
a

I O

T

day admitted

H. Brackett,
partner in the firm ot Sheridan & Griffiths,

and will continue the Plaslering, Stucco and Mastic
bosiness in all its branches, turner the firm name of
Sheridan, Gr.fiiihs & Brackett, also have purchased
tile Stock and Stand nt ,ln« W.u.ntt Mr Aiu, V,L inr
commercial street, lor tlie purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li
keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair «&c., We would solicit the iormer
natrouage
ami that ot tlie public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS.
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT,
*
l’oi Hand, December 1st, 1869.
_

Having disposed ct our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Grtmihs & Brackett, we would recommend them to
our fjimer patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Cash

June

H-y

Hulls, Cargoes

on

and

Freights.

22dClll__a„so.

PI rn

Geo.

Gilman

O

N.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
OCNEUAL FIRE FOLIC IE8 ISSUED

,e

Co.,%

Th eccsfc is about one half the
present
lir insurance in first class offices,

Irving Morse, Sec’y.
Office

Keen,

from

Baltimore:

Home

Insurance

&

CO.,

and

Owners oi ttrst class Houses, Stores,
&c„ will find
lor tlieir interest to insure in this
Company, Coat
about One Halt the usual price.

\Ym. S. Goodell, Secretary.
hi. It.

Satteklee, President.
John W. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office 100 Fore Siren, Portland.
june28
eodCm

Insurance

Algo, New l£nglnnd Agml*
Celebrated

Florence Sewing Machines
FAMIL r USE, THE T HA VE NO EQ UA L.
deist Jw
Send tor Circular and Price List.

(January J, 1809.)

THE

'V. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President

28eo(lCm

S1,500 Cash ill prizes will be paid for clubs
subscribers, on the 10th of February.

WANTED

A

a

young

man
YV. a.

business.

in

some
u.

Maine.

$4,000, for one, three or live
♦IP '•" V 7years, on good real estate in Portland. Apply to
S. It. THURSTON,
No. £8 Exchange Street, Portland.
December 15,1809.
dtf

name

A

Middlings,

Good Butter at Low

SITUATION

as

Salesman

a

month made by agents selling
2^® LOGAN’S great work BEFORETHE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES. The most spicy, rapid
selling book out.
19 000 ordered the first, month.
Ageut> can secure
field and a $2 00 ont-tit tree, by cutting this out and
FARM ELBE & CO., Philadelphia, or
^dre.Sfcillg
Middletown Conn.
no22f8w

Rook-keeper.
Addtess, “JASPER,” Portland, Me.
or

BY

Depot,

|
[cough, atony, pain or palsy.
Thffie
disks
■vhhbbhw' medical

with

1

YORK

niversity

BRANCH OFFICE FOB MAINE
•no.

2„0

In

Congress St., Portland.

™

Most Remarkable Cures
JVIedical History*
The most remarkable feaiuie of these remedies in
tue rapidity wi ll which
they cure diseases which
have hitherto been considered incurable.
A valuable book
containing usciul medical inforIn

mation for

everybody

a.t.stewart&co.

WA1VTED
We will be
any person desiring to
,an a?CI‘cy ior their remedies. Address allletters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No, 2o0 Congress
street, Portland, Maine.

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

J**0

HENDEItSON,
CONSULTING

M.

PHYSICIAN.

]).,

FOR SALK AT WTTnrpc

I^AHTE F&

W"U<

llo»»»—Prom

Suti’®!?SXreferences

Maine

given

of

eases

dim

DEPOSITS

dcl4M,W,F<BWtja4
Notice

HPHEI

Simple, cheap,

Agents wanted.
11

Circular

,VK1E^Ty

that

V”

maynroVcrly come bXre°them?
SAMUEL DING LEY,

U,I"T

Secretary.

FOR

to

use

Pb“ rnfm.Ww?/iin.? »«'iglee<lononpon
Bmle° iu
welltoartd?e8^
THOMAS

reasona-

»«W, wSft0

Doc 15-dlw

ANY
land

H. CROSBY,
P* °* Box l€60'
Portland, Me.

«»> *'•

Property.

having real estate In Illinois, Wisconsin
Iowa, and wishing to exchange lor good Port-

December 15, 1869.

S. R. THURSTON,
28 Exchange Street, Portland.
dii

.?<£S

AT

Sea 30

mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

new seme boat.
can

.ritlhL0ruel'

and examine this
property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the

inylOtt

FOR

such marvelous cures,

From

our

knowledge ct

lent balsam, and what

ing from
hear that

a

cough,

manv

or

the same '<y provin" P
propP
Enquire of
«^.a^lpaymg?ha^e!'sepwl,t'Jlu
D. Dana &
SON, Central Wlrart

J,ave

kinds of book ani» job
i^tiNTiNu
*«xij\u
Allueatl
executed at this office.

NEW

SALE !

Tin

BOYS,

A

once

Eft

best

irjiffiT-jlnk.

TIME

in

omigiim,.f;/in

OUT

SALE,

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST.

we

Two

i,nna

Fine Goods at

great Household Work,

To

a

A

reduce our’enormous stock ot

Fine

.ntains

poison. Anyone can use it.
Ono sent by mail
for $1. Address
delotilm 1T1AG1C COJlBtO., Springfie'd, Mass.
no

*#

to

tidings to consumptives—a grateful
lather will send to all who Wish it, the directions by which bis daughter, after being given up by
physicians and despaired ot by her father, was restored from CON F IBM ED
CONSUMPTION to
periect health, without the use ot mediciue. Sent
I-AD

Fine
1

Address
Mr. Green D. Franklin,
dc22f4w
Jersey City, N. J.

free.

a

Dixi,
Jersey City, N. J.

Free to Book

Co., Boston, Mass.

dc22f4w

J

Broadway

255!““

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
BYstreet,
is
located
store No t»4 Fet.his
attend
now

iralst,

at

,,
May

:

THROUGH

1

Maine Steamship
NEW

NORTH-WEST?iiirmsh-

No. 40 1-2 Exchange
8treet,

JIUr24-do'-

fRUHR
OF

------—

JOSTEK PRINTING, ot ail kinds done with dis
L pi patch at« Press Office.

*««—•

RAlLWtY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

all

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil

r~?agkA5ar
i1 W~XP_*_

alter

Trains will

Express Train

Monday, Dec.

run as

and

tloMatf7a!o AM.°UthPar'3

Clb

tollows:

>nterme.liat«

sta-

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
TraiD ”id 1101 8,°1’ at
in,«rmed,ale
lor

s&ravjs'fir*,or Que"w‘
1>aris »UJ "-tcrmediate

.,«SS3ftS^!S.80Uth
Passenger

trains will arrive as
follows:
South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A M
Bangor afd.UUP M.

From
From
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6.30 P. M.
KF~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
>

passenger lor every *500 additional value.
C. J. SH Y&li/iX,
Managing JHnetoe,
B. RdJ LEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

Slate Booms

F OR

j

MISS
lhe

Gaits

Line t

Franconia, will
run as follows;
Wharf, Portland, cverr
A*. M„ and
M°-a'AV

leave

Hard and White Pine Timber.

8tat°

as

p.
or

Kor Height

May
1

Mt.

on

they

Portland

apply to

passage

STETSON & POPE,
VN'harl anil Dock,
First, corner of E Street. Office
M). instate Street.
Boston.
Rt>2T<t1yr

u
■

Portland.
A\iKuXi.!UaS.\.Wbar'’
*iet38 K’ K- «•» York.
AMt8’

J
9-dU

Pail,

_and Machias.

TRIP

I’EU

STAVE SAWS, from 3 tn. to S feet

description.

WEEK,
Whan, foot

Machinists’ Tools. Turbine Water
&c, manufactured by the

Van Stale Machine

ol State

■^▼rning, at 10 oYIo<k,
P nn
nrriw.
ot Express trail. irom
Boston, tor
A
lasport touching at Rockland, Castine. Deer
1 iH‘,,bi:ug\VTck, Alt.
Desert,
Millkridge and Jones[>rt.

[

IjW

Stave,

CYLINDER
diameter; Wood Working Machinery of
Portable ami Stationery Steam

TAV8 Chan,
AiiTOr,,.t 8,cnm<‘r LEWISwill
leave Kailroadpeering, Master,
every

Keg,
Chair

MAO IIINERY !

A'ALL A11 HAS GEM EXT.
ONE

Tub, Parrel,

Hoop and

Desert

and stkp-

BOARDst. For Sale by

re

“

baud and sawed to dimensions.

MAUD mine plank.
daria mink vi.oorinh

K°°m *5‘’ Cabin Pas8aS°
*4,
lealsfexfra!
a"a ft0“ Monti
cal,
, rS^T
K,t*r,'led
Quebec,
lalilax, bt. John, and all parts of Maim*. bliiiiLers
requested to send their freight to the Sterner?
i early
4
the days
m,
leave

1

Clairvoyant,

"SSSre*ta5°«
^Aug I9Udtt

an,i

HaMDAY-,tt3Wp.M0.rk’

JONES,

Blind

rTTOULD announce to her Iriemls and
patrons
that she has returned to the
city for a short
period ol time, having changed trom her former
P»r,» «."•>»« "he can
culted upon Dtseases, present and future beconbusiness,
r01U ,0ocloc*t AM to
9o’c)ock P.M.

notice,

at 5
K,dJ!HCBSDAY,ewy

ALE

307 ton*,
well found in sails, rising, etc.;
rewly
.cojpered lapt year. Now at this Port
For particulars enquire or
J. S. WINSLOW &
Co.,
UclTt_
_Central Wharf.

and alter the 18tb Inst, the tine

^5F"lF^kSteafner
?ir,K°
turther

N

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS,

ARRANGEMENT.

°»

Compantt,

ITIan
BYRON WHirCOM

Coal and Wood !

T

I

e

■-

r arto.
Oct.

15,_

^ath~R^s>

glUilCCi

Methodist Fplfcnpal Society.ot
ntlE Allred street
application 10 the next
L Iliddeli’r l. " Ill make
lor
Maine
el
1 egislamre
autliority to repair, remodel
rebuild the'r Clmrch, on said Allred street, and
tliat purpose, to sell and dispose ot the present

ur to assess the
c Imrch
pews thereof anil
do all tilings necessary lor the finishing amt tursuch
shing
church building upon (ho silo ot the
csent churrh, as the Parish or Society shall dt**' rnnne.

AT

( Jape

bujluing,

J!

Biddelord, Nov

13,18ft).
LEONARD ANDREWS,

DANIEL

POND,
HORACE FORD,

—-

A tl

bi

Amerirnn

?p2$U6mo

f0.,
No 5G Congress »t, Boston

llckef3 40 cents,

**

Spring,
on

or

threetlckets tor

OHe

____tnayUit

double
Which

PHitliVa.

Ly*”»
H3ers.-Korsa,ePbye<lWindow

the Season,

alllKtay Afternoon*.
Nn inlay all .lay, and

Call anil so©

The simplest, most
durable,
and vKt'.v much the
cheapest
window pulley ever made.
An-

p

open tor

H leighsT

KitICAN«;i, asn AVI V.
DOW

now

Wenday Ferrneoaa.

d

STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

Kill

Elizabeth Mineral
Are

*

JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FOOO,
CEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,

_

-V

"t'tl1'111_No. ^/''omni»rnaiKstr»t.
Barnum's

*

m

every

Engines
Shafting

Wheels,

Fifchbar«,

/aJ.v 17Td/)” ai'1 ISON’

arriJa

nands upon the estate ot'said deceased, are required
oexhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
an! estate are called upon to make payment to

I

" , ITT, E * CO

GRfiSD

Company

*>eini-Weekly

new

LEWIS PIERCE. Adn'r.
Portland, Dec. 7, 18C9.
declOdlawdw

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all noiuts In
the \YKST, SOUTH AN D
wi,h choice °t Route', at
fithe ONLY UNION,rn,,“*
TICKET OFFICE,

L. BILLINGS, Agent.*

1, ISSil-dtt

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subcriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
iimself the trust of Administrator ot tlio estate ot
FLORENCE MoCARTY, late ot Portland,
11 the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having dejoiids as the law directs.

eioing: West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Freight taken as a«u»l,

tew doors below Lime street, wilt
o his usual business ot
Cleansing and Kepalrm
Nothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
BT^JSecoiid-band Clothing lor sale at (air prices.
Jan 8—eodtt

"nM<y

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will send the receipt li ce.
d ;2218w BlfiS. AI. C.
liEQOETX, Hobolien, N. J.
was

rniedy,

!l

>■

&

CJ JL, o T IT I IV G

Coatings,

dcOTT&Slm
I

PUBLISHING

EngfeMS

Cleansed

IS d; 20 School Street.

GEMS.

ce.

Washington^.

OHAS. A. SMITH & CO.

Agents.

wItriATJi UJr'

CO.,

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes 1

HoaSouth Carolina;

*1

_

Price ot each, Boards
To
f'lnth
Sent prstpaW on
LITSON & CO., 'ubM. r 077
Boston. 711
N w V» k
Juvt
published.—CHRISTMAS CAKROLS Old
Uarr°l>,r0m U'° tien“‘1

of

KwaensddUe™y’Un,i

-w»■

«,00. Cloth, mu rn, *4X0.

The most of these goods were selected
bv Mr
J mith personally, of the manufacturers in Encland’
°* t,1C CU0it tst

—

uc22f4w

Halt

m

xipt ot pr

Dress Suits, suitable for street or
evening
2MaL;Zra,8°' tljemost extensive variety of fil MlNfcS* SUITINGS, of English,
Scotch, Paris,
and
Uerman,
American manufacture,all at infers
satisfactory to the closest buytrs.

or

If You

Baltimore,

i
;i,\\MUJ*'J1{EAL,
a^*Fgi*»j!*4:>up
’numberofbeautilul
V season
sill run the
as follows;

Intone \

I mnoiorte.

price,

complete line

issued

Ac

one

Portland,

Overcoating

$75.

collection of the latest lavorite Nocturnes

inr,

in ibis country; New
Styles and Colors;
many styles cannot be found elsewhere.
► V KRCOATS, from $35 to
$55; former
A

i

m -rr

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oc13<Ta
wtf__49 i-2 Exchange street.

A ho now and suncior sea*solm?
steamers JOHN BltOOKS, and
having been fitted
at great expense with a
large

•»

!

__•.

seen

$50

new

SoYc^lem6"5’

New Hamly-Book of
V n elm II nffop niilil .lomin.i. 1.-1- P
A
TV.
Family Medicine, By Dr.
BFAKD, 01 the University of the City oi New Yoik
cash purchasers.
assisted by medical professors in the various
departments.
< >ae Thousand Patterns Plain and
Three j'ears devoted to its preparation.
Fancy Cassimere,
Quackery and lmmbuggery exposed,
l'roiessors in
j ?antR from $10fo$l<>n Pair. Former
our leading medical
price
colleges testify that it is the best
$15 to $22.
family doctor book ever wi itteu. Outfit and sample
free to agents.
G.P.HAWKFS & Co.,
tie most elegant assortment ol
deUl-lwt_^FWashington-sf Boston, Mass. 1

Iyer

W. 1>.

on

Gems.

California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco.
for sale
at REUL’CfCD
,Jicket9
■* A t
by

'P-'"111__ 131 Washington St, Boston.
not responsible lor
ComP*ny
.,£he
baggage te
any amount exceeding *30 in value land that
fereouPOB BOSTON. •1)
antes. notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate ol

•j-AgJJtiruntil
Leave

Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, Schottisclies, Redowas’

Fine Winter Goods.

or

...

msm For

via! sL.re

Delightful New Music Books
tor Holiday Presents.

Pianoforle

Discount I

caa

..

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o’clock
md India Wbart,
Boston,ove-ydav at 5 o’clock p’
a, (Sunnayaoxcepted.)

KEEPER?

RAILWAY

homM Kate.

SB. II. BliANCHAKD,
Aycal,
U. Shackee,General Agent.
Wm. PLnwEns, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacitic
Steamship Co„ lor Calitor
nia. Cbmaand Japan.
Mar 22-wflmAdllanl.

Line.

Washington and

at

Via Boston, New York Central, Buflaln and Detroit.
at Grand Trunk Oflice
.For inloriuanon
opioSite Prehlo House, apply
Market Square, Portland.

JrT0,n Boston and Providence Rail<1 -f f**ftway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) -onnecling with
rarattEMS* new and elegant Steamers at
Stoningim anil arriving in New York
in time lor early
rains South and West and ahead
of all other Lines
lu ease oi tog or
Srorm, passengers hv raving SI.
■xtra, can take the Night fexpress Train
Line, leaving Stomngton at 11.30 P M, and
reaching
Sew York belore 6

nov23-eodGw

BOSTON.

We

dcMttw
our

GENTLE51EN.

CLOSING

this excel-

used by all persons suffer-

use.

AGENTS WANTED lor

JO

i

via

TRUNK

Tickcte

.'Jl --sFlss.

Atlantic,

watchmaker lor BORED * COURescapeMvv.1!s,1
.equilibrium
MENT
LEVER WATCH.
Has no superior in its
excellencey of maierial and workmanship. Prize
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss Exposiiions lor best perlormancc. These waiches
are all
lull ruby jewelled and
chronometer balance. an<l
warranted to perform correctly. Liberal discount
to the trade, and extra discount todcalers
who will
act as agents and make it a
speciality to sell them as
a standard watch.
QUINCE & KRUGLER,
8 ®
John St„ (up stairs,) New
York,
-H Only Wholesale Agents lor the Manufacturers.

at

and 2.30

Reduction

>

GRAND

Shortest Huute to New York, slaiions-TlliS

the Citv

so, ask yonr

returning

,0 0° A. M

Trains daily each way,
(Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Great

DO YOU WANT A

TE

o w,/

Port'an<1

Through Tiekees to all parts of the West
Pare, only SiO.OO |«
Chica*o-flr»l clow
SJ'J.30 to Itlilwnulirr.
bring SB |m

o’clock A. M.

At W. 0. COBB’3 STEAM BAKERY!
Every Barrel warranted and delivered. dcl7dlw*

__

01

given to South and West.
Passenger acco lodatious.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00: time to
48
hours. To Baltimore lio hours.
Norioik,
For further mlormatiou
apply to
*
nolTU3m
^

AT DEDUCED Pit ICES t

ANNOUNCEMENT"

SPECIAL

Freight

Through

A Good Assortment from Medium
to Choice,

cut 35 tons of hay
last year.
Good chance lor sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the farm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
ocation for trade. Large two story house, suitable
for two families; nice stable and other
buildings.
Lins place is only 3-4ths ot a mile from
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
>r of
W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S& W2t tlamtt

lor South Berwick
c-r> an'1 *•■»«

Portland, May 3,1669.

t mo

FlornyFlonr.

Farms in town, containing

f°r

5.M°pSM0UtI'

Narragansett

Aor!ullc

places iftest'rates

Pleasant Street from High,
Melltn Street from Congress,

S? L*wPfVWt-about fifty acres;

Mr, Lewis is

any pulmonary complaint.

hv

xv.

Portla<‘d at T.30 A. M., 12 M.
“““

Seaboardsiui

Ordered. That the following named Streets may,
otherwise ordered, be used lor Coasting:

One of the

lor

n__

5.20 P. M

PASSAGE

^

until

Farm and Store at IJarreeseke}

Lauding,in Freeport.

L.

Director

Ceargia-, anil over the
nokelt. It to all points in North and
^uo B. B. to

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
Oxford St. from Washington.
improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms,
Provided that no coasting he done on the Side
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott, water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 6.3 icet walks ol the Streets named.
Irontx320 feet deep. Property located on Hue ot
'IOHN -SWETr’ City MarsbalWestbrook Horse Cars, near terminus, Mor-ill's
Dec 13, wqg.
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
h. w. mckinney,
dec!8tfMorrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

re-

ainfsdM
Ml™
Ul.l,‘lntc.,l

-dppold," Copt. Solomon Homes.
WUltam Lawrence,’1 Capt. Wm. A. Hattett.
\KUMa!? k‘»'“dy,” ( apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Caot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Jtichmond, by river or tail: and by the Fa. x Tenn.
Air Lint to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and

NOTICE.

THE
Council:

Farm and Store tor Sale.

Sundays ekeeptedj

Inside Line via tifoninyion.

following order has been passed

Fore Street from

OF

■iSnd^fisteaiiisli'1

PKOF. HAIiKIS.

may 17tt

O K T L 4a.

’krili ^Tk a'm Bo“ton’ M

Steamships of this Line sail from end
jMdtor Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

and Photographs.

TAKE

’Managm|

lforfolk and Baltimore Steamsln

GALLERY,

no27-1mo_

3, 1800,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
U.mmenclim Monday. Wfwv. an»b, I8«i».
tSidSkSi'iljL Passenger Trains leave Portland dall,

Stecrage tickets from Live rpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Bel that, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company s otiice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
r>
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’C9eodtt

C3F“Also, Stereoscopic views ol Portland,
Eff" Large picture and frame, 75 cents.

A

m

says: “In

hear of i!s merits,

Types

gust a, Dei.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R

and all

■_.

YORK

a

P

Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this liuo leaves
Liverpool lor Bestow
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

WHO

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

—

A

First Cabin to

middle Street, Opposite the Fnhuonlh,
For the Best and Cheapest

premises.___<Jc14eo(llw*&wtt51sx
FOR

that other sufferers

the merits of

far mlrntip'd

been cured by its

NEI

one

premises.

acres of timber ar.d wood laud
known as the Sumner Shaw Jot, situated in the
town ot York, about three miles from tide
water,
and four miles trom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’s Mill." Said lot contains a large quantity
of Pine J imber. and hard and so it
wood, D easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
If not previously disposed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the
premises, Friday the
seventh day of Jan. next in small lots.
For turther particulars enquire of Wm. B. Nason,
Jr., Kennebuuk; KufusTratton, Alfred; S.G. Smith
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

cure.

we

..

their route.

JAMES FISK, JK„ President

RATE8

TO THE

GO

A BOUT seventy

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,
refer to this

...

South-West,

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
Seeoud Cabin.. 80)*°^’

LADIES will find it Invaluable in ail cases of obstructin'?'.’ after a!i other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
yam.
the least injurious to the health, ami may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pan cf tbs country, wf rh fall directionby addressing
DU. HUGHES,
So. 14 Preble Btreet. Portls
,»ul.U»lSd&w.

Valuable Timber Lain!

recovering,

lie

flArroin r.t (tmtln.itni.

two

THE

j-

RAIifi IA
Nervousness
and
Female
tVvakness ( ured—A Clergyman’s widow suftered lor years with the above
diseases; will send
the means ot her owrn cure free. Mrs.

Found.

TS hereby given that the
Portland A Rochester
I. Railroad Company will ask
the next ]
or the right of
extending their line el Rah road to
leep water on Fore River, City oi Portland
1>cr
of the Directors.
FREDRICK ROBIE. Clerk,

business.

JllO

IVcw FirMflasN Dwelling*, oji
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready tor the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ot the city is asked to call

very long, ap-

commenced

^lectio Me'licn! Inilrmnt%t
TO THE LADIES.
BK. HOtJHIfS particularly Invites all
Ladle.,
need a

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

immediately

Dealer,
353 t'oii^rosKt,

°he

skowhe*»n

Stages leave Bath lor Rockland. &c dailv
AnVassalboro tor North and
P^ltast daily.Chinn
dally. Kendall’s Mllle
a?,
M lll tLdai y- A* Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan dalJSkow began tor the dilfereut towns North on

>

mayb>dtf___Brunswick,

one o

kind friend

BELL,

the East-

over

Androscoggin

by railroad?'111"1

BBITISII A- NOKTil
i
A MERICAN HOY A I, MAIL STKAM4ships between
NEW YORK and
T'afirV'1
■B**S*iB»a»Ll VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCO! IA. Wed’y Dec. 8 | RUSSIA,
Wed’y Dec. 29
9 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
SAMARIA, ihur.
30
•<
‘ DBA. Wedy,
15 | CALABRIA,Wed,Jan. 5
••
It) I TARIFA.Th.
MARATHON, Th.
f,
SIBERIA, Wed.
22 I JAVA. Wed’y
12
23 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
PALMYRA, Tb.
13

Bxferiehcs!

^All corresi>ondcnee strictly confidential and wiU
be returned, if desired.
A ddxass
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. I# Preble Street,
door to the Preble House.
Portland Me.
?€nd a Stamp for Circular,

hw

Boot and Shoe

V.C.UVII.

Consumption, and

1

one

No.

Ilegeuaan’a

Cincinnati Time

some

a

otuavci

the

K. It. and Dexter,
on the Maine
Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
this route, and
by
only
ro ate by which a
passenger trorn Boston or Porty rc“Cl1
11,8 ’,a“‘8 day

CUNABD LiIWE.

bis

medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, Wo. 14
UUUBU IIUIIIS
UI1
UIU
I|l||
MmII College Green, and was the residence of the Preble Street, which the? wi! ttc<! .rronied tbr thedr
laic* Prof. VVm. Sinytli.
esj>ecial
accommodation.
For forms apply to
Electic Renovating Medicines rxe unriv^iROBERT BOWKElt, Esq.,
Pf*
lea in Ml8
and superior virtue in re'ulatino ali
efficacy
Me.
Female Irrejruisririee. Their action ie
‘pacific end

any

properly, apply to

,Lc

when

SAMCEL

House,

»

®old at Boston

line; also
angor, &e.,

Shiveric'k, Passenger and Freight Agent,

at

'A;i':ket®aI«
Boston
ami Maine Hail roads lor
all Stations

ern ami
on this

«*»"-'ootot^hlS pSp^j l llarl
"y nhT other Route, from Main
wfiTt3«S! a" Points West.all rail,
the

Too'pM?
«,’«
Geo.

*????* I**1*

For Sale iti Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

Organs

was

city.

to

aulSdtt

LIPS

SORE

ir

old, weighs 1100 lbs.
per,ectiy 8°u,,u-

Wcstern

JfieiiL Apply

A

six years

®f

of

able to attend to

we

tTketifiOBtfaCas Ttsllfy u

Por.iid

Jupreuilrain leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York ,,exl rooming about 6
a1 M.
V»g002S
“rirIv,e
A
Freight
leaving New York reach* Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s otiice at No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpott Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays eiceD!S°'th

Steamship Co
Nov5 dlyr

Newport.*Dex-

f 8l"e'

isevr *ork

Sale.

to Let.

or

7hihfn.

lar^e

ana aat-»

by this

Jvifr'lui MV"»

«■

Lewis!-—

more

this terrible malady, that the fullest
publicity be

THE

rotue'

of

Property

for

A nice two story Dwelling
-djK^v
fia*'' miles outot the

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I

nooQ.2w_126
A Good Horse for Sale.

to

For Bale

the community, especially those suffering under

therefore,

»nx.quaxea

and

Waterville and
** auJ Au‘

route to Lewiston Waterville
Lexter and Bangor as
tbe Maine
Central i?
Load; and tickets i>iirrh»***ii by
oumon* a«« good lor a
image on
Passengers trom Bangor,
tcr, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mill*
the cars ot th.
«U
Kenntbee Koad, the conductor will turnish tickets
and make the fare the same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.through

P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.:*0 P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant.
B. AI. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. W. H.
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
luid comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
\\ est Aud South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
<«To*hipper» of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht
accommodations in Boston, and
pier in New York,
tor the
business oi l he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight ami passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
treight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.

House,

known in Cincinnati, and the lullcst confidence

given to

JiALE.

*'* OXf0r,,

use

may say it has sieved my life.

I

West, South

THEMyrtle

may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
their business by the first ot the New Year
would oiler their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices tor the next thirty days.
RANDaLL, EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
Commercial street.

or

notice

eimmVnXg
Jai^iT
business

well

Old \rllow Corn—a prime article
lor mealing. Also, some very choice f«rnhaui
Flour made at the celebrated ‘‘Roger Williams’’
mills of Providence, from Puke White Wheat, in
barrels and halt barrels, for sale by
O’lSUjtOft, FIERCE & CO.
dcl3ff

reliable

NOTICE,

Dec 22-dlw*

members of tbe Cumberland Count.

Meal,

Burdin & Co.,
_120 Commercial St.

Ajkhufaiida^S^J
Tj^OR FAMILY USE.
, cf" ,8 cYe71,l,,K-

*

Street,

made in this Bank on or before n,„
"ur,tl day of
January next, will draw interest
cst
trom the first
day of said month.
K. DECKING. Treasurer.

December 14, lSOii.

this (lay 83 Dressed Hops. Also a few
tubs extra choice Butter. For sale by
KING, THUKLOW & CO„
dec22d3t*
If 5 Commercial Street.

RECEIVED

Savings Bank,

No, lOO Middle

LITTLE,

Dressed Hojrs and Butter!

8 A. M. (ill s. i». m.

treated In this
1 *efiiredDecember It, SeJ’
---_

!

»r tp nv

<lcll-2w

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.
Medical Advice Free!

is now

truth,

CHOICE

SOLE AGENTS

ACKATS

;lnd c ty In this Stale.
^cJ7„t0wn
to communicate with
pleased

F. P.

He did so, and
and

slagea

by physician?,

up

cellar.

rs

IMtfW.

"ne at Port,and daiIy
l'aie as low

TanatoD, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
Streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.:fO

Aches,

ay lUra&^.js^y

W. IF. JEBRIS,
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.
2-dtw-teodtt

Dec

?

Cure.—Mr, Samuel Lewi?,

think it should be at

free.

FACE,

what the editor of the

commended him to

The 6ecrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascination, obtained in Egypt, (once in your possessoin
you can gain the undying love ot any one you wish)
also ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beautiiul
Pictures,
New Aits, How to get Rich, Choice
Secrets, &c., all
mailed free.
Address, T. F. WOOD,
Vei non. New Jf rtese
.'9-3m__

a

VO"‘

given

oi mas

llfstaat 515PM

FALL RIVEll LINK,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
Via

at 7.00 A M.
'or Doi h, Augusta,
P",,a“d lor

„

particulars afply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

young men with the above disease, some of
*yhom arc as weak and emacieted as though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
« icorrect course of treatment, and In a short <• me are
House lor Sale.
Two Tenement House corner Oxford and made to rejoice in perfect health.
Sts. The present occupant would like
to hire it for one or more 3 ears.
H3fi«!.«81e*&g©s! fg.cn,
M. G. PALMER.
! There arc many men or the ago of thirty who ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
fier, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
For Sale the Chandler
f:und, and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin railkBETHEL, MAINE.
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearSituated in one best locations tor summer resort in ance. There arc
many men who die of thin difficulty,
New Eng'and.
i will accommodate about 100 Unorant of the
cause, which is the
guests.
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
I ossei>slon givtm Oct 1st.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
auu23dtf
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrir,diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will ha forwarded immediately,

California

Cabinet

1 arently, in the last

LOVE AND MONEY.

full assortment ol r.rnTliese remedies are the FavoBiTEpKFsoniPTTnvo

^Have

easy

no27-Cm

barrels and half barrels.

AND
by the

the old Pioneers of Cincinnati,

Ed w’tl H.
dc!5 ‘-‘w

Henderson & Staples,
arrived with

dispatch._

Extra Buckwheat,
Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat

Medicines!

Apply

use

CnAtU

3,

Loavo Portland for Augusta, mixed

'J&S&kSH.

aWPHHRtraiu
LIME.

points.
For furtncr

Yoang men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the xegult of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by obs or

A Good House lor $1750,
on Brattle Street, contains eight good

tho

to

A Rem arable

and lor very

Da

Itf Ah f-Sj'i/i'FE',

LOCATED
rooms; good

Vniru

Arrangement, Dec.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auyus/a.

Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
S8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may he had on b ard to above

AK ANTIDOTE IK SEASON.
and Latitude and Hervocs
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn;
are the Barometer to the whole system.
not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
lew; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
DisBided Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The Faina and

Sr i di.a7

AKE

ROOMS

SEEK EOS

a

_

saysot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

general use; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt anil
leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders filled

Head Long Wlmrt.

NEW

simple
electricity

are

wespcs, tisa Mercury;

Winter

Truro, New Glasgow and uietou, N. S.
Returning will leavn Pryor’a Wharf, ilalitnx, eve'v Tuesday and
Saturday, weather permitting, at

A1 who have committed an excess oi any
lad*
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, cr tbs iln*rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

term of years, would rethe public lieis now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechauic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt

the.different

Ificnd

u/uuu-muumt!

until 1

R. STUBBS
Agent.

sor,

&R7e 0«x£^eac<»w

spectfully inform

dcl4f4w

I—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very supcrlor remedy for
many a lame or
weak hack, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous

THE CELEBRATED

BROTHERS.

line Hotel for

iiiK an

?3i-on?

Blaine.

Falls,

Tlie present proprietor having leased this

Circulars with full particular?,
including accurate
of
styles of organs, and much
information which will be of service to
every purchaser ol an organ, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to any one desiring them.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Trnnont St., Boston; 50C Broadway, NtwYok.

drawings

The Electric Disk.
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1869. d2tn

Prices !

Nursery,

1870.

A

~

SALE

The

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

Family Flour,
FOB

copies will be mailed lice to farmers. Send’
address to
zeuileu, mccurdy & co.,
Springlield, Mass.

<Ic22t4\v_13

gentlethe

near

dcHeodtf

Grand rrunk

sons

The beet, cheapest and most richly ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN,
frl 50 a year in advance. Subscribe now, and get
the last number of 1869 FREE.
Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
Washington S’reet, Boston.

dc9eod2w*

near

of

HOTEL,

26,1*f,0TIIOS' (jU1~NBV’
Portland & Kennebec R. R,

April

and
CAULOIIA wdl leave
Gall's
Whart every Wednesday and
Hnturdiiy, nl 4 P. IBL. tor
Halifax direct, making close eon-

<

C'bsd»£ to ffiePasbiU,
Every intelligent 6nd thinking person must know
Pfcat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exi>erienee in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country j9 flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purges? *g to be the best in the
world,
which are not oray
seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate she ; I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
\t. is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradfcers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engroes the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to znakhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak-

BT. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

That the MASON ft HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by the almost unanimous
opinion
ot professional musicians,
by the award to them ot
SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS
or other highest picmiums, at
principal industrial
competitions within a lew years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
and by a
EXPOSITION,
sale very much greater than that ot
any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instruments, and will not make
“cheap
organs” at any prico, or sutler au interior instrument to hear their name. Having
increased
greatly
their lacilitiea for manniacture, by the introduction
ot new
machinery and otherwise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in
cost, which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now oflenng at PRICES
ot INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OC 1'A VE
ORGANS
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut. Case, carved and ran*
neded, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Oilier styles in
proportion.

and

1870.

Wanted.
small rent for
WANTEDandimmediately,
wife, in pleasant location
Post office.

Mechanic

AT LOWEST PRICES.

p.

Street, Portland, Me.

EAGLE

by

Sfest

UJ8

cess.

new first-class business ifotel is now open
public. All tlie appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old tricuds who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.
July 27.*dtf

keeps the bands
sort in the coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold
Druggist?.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail tor 30 cents. HEGEMAN & CO.,
4wdcl3t
New York, P. O. 13ox, 2228.

iic22f4w_

Wanted.

at this office.

19
to

$MO PER ItlOIVru In Winter

10 000

be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor single persons
oct5tt

Enquire

XT T TXT k-

ran

can

a

fn

FARMER’S HELPER,
how to double the profits
THE FARM, and bow Farmers and their
Shows
each make

Wauled!

a

presented

Word

once

Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
<]c22t4w27 Park Row, New York.

OK

man

of

FOVKD AT

Ossjpee, tri-weekly.

«
C,en!er Waterborough for Limerick, Parsouslicld, daily.
At Alfred for SprlngvaJe »n<l Sanford
Corner.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

I

HUGHES,

decl8-tod3w_“

HANDS
CHAPPED
&C., cured at

Discount to Clubs. A book ol importance to all about to apply for
patents sent free.
Write for lull particulars concerning prizes and

A

A

plate ENUBAVINa

B.

Held and

CHASE

WHSiiK

BALLARD,
Proprietor.

Templa

BURRINGTON’S

of

J.

A.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Neil the Preble Ifloaar-*,
he C5»n be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, r»t
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses tbo?e who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising froic
or the terrible vice ol seif-abuse.
connection
Impure
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pei*
fact and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eainad reputation
furnishing efficient assurance of eis skill and suc-

Adams Mouse

Wine is *ufliricnt.
vegetable cough SVRUP
13 a sure remedy lor that dreadiul
scourge o(
lnlancy and childhood, (he Croup. Always keep llie
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use. It is
also the best article in use tor
Whooping Cough, &c.
For sale by the proprietor, H. II.
LURR1NGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, R, I.
dc!3tlw

months.

GOOD competent girl wanted to do ibe work in
a small family.
None others need apply. Kelerences required.
Apply at No. 8 Laurel Street.
December 15, 18C9 dit

T. B.

r in i i ;i '. Hotel

A

Specimens of paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
names sent free.
Terms, $3 a year; $t 00 lor S

Wanted !

MAN and WIFE

steel

subscribers.

decl7-eod2w»Portland,

Girl

li&n.lKome large

distinguished American Inventors,

WANTED.
auui cnn

THE BEST!

cy THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.^
A weekly illustrated journal of it?
pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Chemical Science and New Discoveries. A
Splendid Jour,
nal.

ICO Fore Slreet, Portland,
JOHN ti 1NIJNGER A SON, Aerate.

SITUATION by

BEST]

For

days of sailing

on

dti

nov29-dislw

Ifo. 14 Preble Street,

AUSLSTA, MAINE.

WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR lor
,n
head, or one Pint ol Pain
a,lJ,c;?ld"
Paint, Tor
Ulcers or Pain, sent tree of cm™,
on
charges,
receipt of the money at 181 Chatham
.Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) (or $20. Small bottles sold by all druggiets. R. L.
dcl3tlw
WOLCOTT._

FOll

$453,173.23,

A

lor the

IXK.

This Ion? established and popular House
offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
_will be ready to receive the public during
the fall and winter at satislactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can te accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

He has been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing up and selling a
base compound which be calls WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper (with sinnatuic
Ictrat) Look
out tor counterf. its.

j

C:i,)i(sil untl Surplus,

.a-ja

A.

„„

9dlm&eodllm-w8w

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

THEY ABE NOT A VILETAEOYi)BINK:

Price Lists forwarded by mail

Francis Skidd,
Robert C. Fergusson*
Kubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward,
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. bunker,
James G. De Forest.
John D. Jones, President.

Ciislmoe ISoissec PRIVATE MEDICAL

no2G -12w

and

diate stations.
By Freight received
O'clock P. M.

Benj. Babcock,

Paul SpoiTord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

,

ami after Monday. Dye «
tlie steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
Caj.t E. B. Winchester, w ill leave
Railroad Whirl, loot oi Slate Sf
every Monday at 6 o’clock 1*.

Connecting at St. .John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Dighy, Windsor and Jialifax, and with
the E. At N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme-

Sheppard Gandy,

L^ve^Safo

^

Freight trains with passenger ear attach
od leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, West Gorham, StumlLb, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson, Liiuington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad*
ismt and Eaton N H., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Bonny Eatle
South Liiuington, Limington,Buxton,
dailv.
At Saco Kiver for
Limerick, Newtielu, Parsons-

stations.

Wm.H. Webb

CAN Bifi

CHOP.

Yineqav Bitters

Washington Street, Boston.

Dennis Perkins,

This
to tho

Walker’s

Ilnlilnx.

WKP

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Nov.
29, Iac9
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portlaml dally,(Sundays ox
lor
All
reel and Intermediate Stations, at 7 *,c
cepted)
iA. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Iiiver at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allred for Portland at 9 3 *, A.M.
River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

Eastport and St. John.
■Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport cverv
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houltou

Frcd’kChauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Jos.Galllard,Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

JOHN SAWYJBIt, l>iopriocor.

WHAT

ENGLAND AC3ENT.",

Book, Circulars
when requested.

Company,

^

$l,o0

By. .7.

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,

HOTELS.

—$10 a dav, and constant
"
employment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples Irce. Address with stamp, JAMES C. RAND
& Co., Biddeiord, Ale.
sep20-12w

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
No. 141

ALBANY.

lune

manulactured on the most improved machinery, in
mills built at a cost ot $1,000,000. We do not hesitate to warrant it equal in strength,
superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality and
quantity considered) than any so called 200 yard Spool Cotton in
the market, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its introdu ction is
destined to create a revolution in the “COTTON
" OHLD,” as a stern and
impartial test ol Hame by
the most competent authority
fhlly justified the
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
We invite lor this thread a thorough trial bx ever ifbody interested in SPOOL COTTON.

NEW

ALBANY CIT¥

Fore Street,

Graliam Plour,

CHASE

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

liump Pork&

dec 22-e x]3 w

Company,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

BEST
Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

the very best COMBED SEA ISLAND COTTON,

XKW HAVEN.

Capital

now

being manulactured by the WILLISTON MILLS.
1 his thread is made expressly tor
family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing
one-half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spoof. 11 is made fre m

BY

Ko t™ Commercial si.

Plate Beet,

England to the C. b. J. COTTON THREAD

MUNGER Me SOW,
AGENTS.

WINTER

St. Jehu.

Tim*

for

$13,4800.8*1 49

KS'-Orticeliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

B^he standard remedy lor biliousness with Hie
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has
been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of teligibility leel something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
tlierr throat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NEKA INE AND INVIGORAT'OR acts
efficiently
on the biliary organism it irritates
neither stomach
;
nor intes ine in its
operation; and what is VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions of
debility, and paiticulai ly in tendencies to
Consumption; and jet many
ot the best physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they sa".
makes it do more harm Ilian good.
WPh Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price
oc22-8wf

are en-

llecllitl_EDWIN Notes, Supt.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTERrJ

ON

Chables Denxis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chatham Secretary
Applications tor Insurance made to
•TOILV AV. MUNGKK, Offer 100 Fore St., Portland.

Once More*

of Machine Threads.

ONE

Im?™,! ,c.kf a,re,f?i'i
aud2f!?
bagga8e *iat eILi

through.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TRiS.*
It. L.

W. II. H. Moohe,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest

sop20<13m

SON-SUN

irork>

we

Chas.H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Nervine

The Dawn of a Xtw Era in the

History

rickersgil),
Lewis Curtis,

JJodd’a

application.
New

*5

i

Moore,

Wm.C.

aug31-L!wt

satisfaction that
IT abled to callgreatest
the attention of the people of New

Wanted.

GREEN, FOGG

on

is with the

166 Fore Street, Poifland.

junc28eodCm_
FIRE INSURANCE

cor.

now

price paid

Albert Cowker, Pres’t

JOHN H

PRIME

Corn*

GREAT

SN JJIP'Ms

P* LOB1LLABD A
dcl4-12wt

VY.H.H.

si

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
JamesBryce,
Charles P. Bardett,
Daniel S. Miller,

HenryCoit,

no

WHAT THREAD DO YOU VSE ?

Also Perpetual Policies

Boarders

Cool of Union
,ccjtt

of Schooner Isaac
CIARGOdischarging.

Circulars mailed

John
Charles Dennis,

Maine._

Issued on first class Crick aud Framed Dwelling
Houses aud Stores,
COST!

At No. 1 GO Commercial St,

Yellow

—

*?

1

i

—-----g,,,,

otj

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
1609.

everywhere.

•1 SSl
D. Jones,

10 1 HE WORKING CLASS,-We are now
prepared to lurnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn irom 50c. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus.ness.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this
unparaded otter: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor the trouble
pay
ot wri ing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
whirii will do to couimenco work
on, and a copy ot
J He
copit s Literary Companion—one of the tartest and best family newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
no5i3w

superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
fbe country.

mton<a

JWillJcoiitinuo the

1st.

daily.
LORILL Aim ’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
—This brand of Fiue Cut Chewing Tob' cco has

Li OR1L LAMD 9S

n AtVmA«TT
V
UIXIJ I

JLUU UWUIUVV

i

Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and grill
acknowledged “the
wherever used.
m
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
for sale, ask him to get them.
--They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

Office

tlie Stock and Stand

excellent article of granula-

cannot injure
lzed,
nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
light
lienee it will last much longer than
others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a
ditagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

AMERICAN

TnenonnAA

11 V

NOTICE.

I)ec2g.aiw

HO, lSfi»,$N0G,Ni8,»0.

A. O. Peck,President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
-rosiiw w. MCNGKBA SON,

1869._auSltf

J

E. I.

$500,000

NORTH

fjp.HE

Portland, June

Co.,

I E- Turner, Sec’y.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Having bought

an

Virginia.

ted

m

Ins.

Capital,

[Assets,

contlnno tlie LUMBER

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co.

Esq

..

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3| India St.

18(50.

Pt r'lanJ

il-nnd

to

Easipori, Calais aud
Oitrby,Windsor&

Comply,

'IT ,or

* "
Train Irmu
*
due la Portland at 2.10 P ,",er,u«lliate *tationa '*
Irom Lewmtou
and Auburn only at H.10 A
The only route by which
*
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
a,e
east of the Kennebec River,
>»na
checked

: (international Steamship Co.

Heal Estate. Bouds and Mortgages.’’
910,004)4)0
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at..
900,544) 04
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
2,954.9487 54
Cash in Bank.
405,54* *4

P.T.BARNUM

d..

Proprietor.

dy

and Inland Navigation Risks.
rTIHE whole profits of the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, npon the Prem
X urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificate* are issued,hearing interest until redeemed
^"Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.
The company has /-..eta, over Tftirirrii Million llollnrw, viz:
JBSQ
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Cuy, Bank and other Sleek#.$7,5*7,444 00
Loans secured by Stock* and otherwise,..
4,914,100 041

Written by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in
English and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings. It embraces Forty Years Recollections ot his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
13anker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
BPRK A Co., K*ubli» hers.
nov5-8wf
Hartford, Conu.

LORILLARD’S <EUliEKA’
Smoking Tobacco is

Policies Issued, Fire Eisks, Current Rates,

EUS1K ESS at, the old
place, ami will keep constantly on hand Ship Knees and^all kinds ot Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSttNI),
L. F. BROWN.
I ortland, Dec. 1,18C9.
dee‘2d3w

Messrs.

Marine

Providence,

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this
duv
Geo. b. Foster having sold his interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F.
Brown, the style ot the
Him to remain the
and
all debts contracted to
same,
be settled
by the new tirin, and all bills due to 1 y
paid immediately to the same.
D. W. BROWN,
GEO. F. FOSTER.

firm ot KAMSAY & WHEELEIi is Ibis
day
J dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. e. Wheeler.
Aug 30.

n

15. Jackson

Karraganseft

v\

i>?r!)tx“J'derB;gnca

T>l.;i;,.

LORILL JRD’S ‘TACUT CLUB9
Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being denieotin-

unsolved,

wi!l

Tlmmoo-

—Wherever introduced it is universally adiniicd.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
oidtrs for Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed.

Dissolution !

^Notice.

W

Swan, Esq; Geo. E.

PORTLAND.
dccl-tl
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

E !

Samuel

Hon. VVm

Francis K.

mVposwS^G.M
a" m"
liangor a.’wi

Insures Against Marine

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

hy permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
Hon. William L. Putnam: lion. Samuel E.

sep7

(July 1,18G8.)
Notice.

Boys

terms,?{ate""^“vae»p“rt'an'1

If. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India Si.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 1860.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, aud
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap1

taMJJMetln*

;

on

Payable In Uoid or its equivalent.
CP-* For Freight or Cabin passage apply

William, New York.)

January,

dealing lirm.”_

fair

a

Insurance

51 Wall st., corner

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR

Bolores

College;

We know them to be

l

BEV. DAMEt, K SH11TIJ, A.HI., Prim.
Terms $400 per y ear. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $C0 per
year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
SMiirijr:

Opposite New Post Oilier,

BK)[»T

l‘ETTGIVC;iI.I, & LANG
is this day dissolve i by mulual consent.
December 13, ISCfl.

of the mihlic natronnire.
above < ffices at the lowest rates

EOLLINS & ADAMS*
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.

Murine ltisks

Copartnership.

For

PORTLAND.

Esq;

Fire and

The affairs ot the late firm will be settled
by tbe
undersigned, who will continue the FLOUR, GROCERY and PROVISION bvsinens nt the old stand
No. 90 Commercial Streer, Thomas Bloch, under thj
firm name ot' Elias Thomas & Co.
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
dec22dlw
STEPHEN G. DOKMAN.

School

No. 2 (Spruce Street,

$1,000,000

The

Copartnership.

heretolore existing under the
firm name ot MATHEWS & THOMAS, is this
dissolved by mutual consent.
J. B. MATHEWS,
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
STEPHEN G. DORMAN,

WE

t'npilnl,

it flics."

Portland, Dec. 16,1869.

j

l’nill up

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 lusurauce.

copartnership

T'HE

day

oh! how

Branches.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in’the above branches.
For terms and further i articulars, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&F tf

Family

America, Washington,!).C

with the eight

come

given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book-keeping, I)iawing, Common

higher English

Mutual

port tor Llvori>ool,

SATURDAY.
>ec, 25,immediately alter the rrival of the tram oi
he previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
1 ran. 1st.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin taeording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

A TL ANTIC.

N. Y. Herald, May ,28. ‘*A friend of ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”—Daily
News, June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for
$15^
All letters should be addressed to
IIAlii*► K, WlLSOIVAno.
no5-12w
195 Itron<lvrny, New York.

OF THE

maueuvere, remarked:

somebody might

8.”

Academy!

W. M. THAYER,

sopgi-sm

vill leave this

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
Portlaml for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 a. 5T„ 1.05 P. M.
ucavo tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
(Moosebead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 05 p.
with the European A North Ameritowns north and east.
,or BaD«" a'"1 “»■

i. nl’

TIIE

Moravian* Capt. Brown,

large

troit, $5,000; dolm T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $G00. Wu
publish no names without permission.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The lirm is reliable
and deserve their suceess”.— Weekly Tribune, May

No. 4 Free Street Block,

and

handle of the bottle.

“That’s an awful careless way to leave that
liquor.” “Why so?” said Tom. “Why, be-

receive pupils at her rooms
Nason,
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf
will

(Up-Stairs.)

National Life Insurance Co.,

coming along

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S.

Company,

business-like label, wrote his name upon a common playing-card, which happened
to be tlie seven of clubs, and tied it to the
A wag

to-

most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
EH'-'Send lor Circular, or address the Principal,
no2Gd&wtt
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

a

afforded,

the

Portland

NATIONAL

gallon

more

cause

here

complete internal arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one of the

Established in 1829.

...

Washington

Fire

Boys!

••

Railroad.

SSlHWSat
at

Reduced Kateo.

had at all times.
It has also a ft«'IISST Cl,A*N RIl'I.lAISI> 11.1 ■i|J/ f.»r
guests on'v.
Connected witn the house is a
anil commodious SAiTlflM.H mXMl'ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show tin ir goods irce of charge.
The Proprietor. thunk ml for the liberal patronage that the above house 1ms enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in informing his
patrons that ho will run tree Carriages to and
from the Cars and Boats, until farther notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

PanRrnsrr* Booluil to fiOn«Ioudcrry an,I
l,iv«>rpooI. ticiurii lirloh yrau'cd ui

house is provided with HATH
1100914. where hot and cold baths cun be
This

••

panies:

CAPITAL AND AKSETS,

_

—A countryman having purchased a
of genuine mountain-dew, for want

and

School for

Family

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED BTATti

a.tjg-usta, Maine.

5 Cash gift?, each $20,000 40 Cash gifts, each
|
$1,000
«
*•
10
10,000 200
son
4*
20
300
loo
50 Elegant P.osewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
*•
75
75 to 100
Melodeon?,
350 Sew ng Machine?,
GO to 175
if
503 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100,000
A cliance to draw any oi the above Prizes for 25
cent?. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent by
mail to any address. Tl:e prize named upon it wiil
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will know what your Prize is before you
pay
ior it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair dealing.
Keferences.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker
Baltimore, Piano, $800; dames M. Mathew?, De-

RAILROADS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Street,

State

5,0001

are

“A

Mansion House,

Co.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

and from 7

NOYES, Principal.’
\lec3tic-od

above.

as

Gift

CASH GIFTS to the AMO TINT of $500,000.

young.

For terms, call

Kolliu^i&Adam§

by.”

Ily Ihe Mfliopolitan

*3 J.'ii A.M ni

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

Great Distribution!

and after Monday, Nov. 29tli. at DOW’S
HALL, 358 Congress, near Qieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship
exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masiers and Misses, old and

Insurance

■——

—

School.

Evening

■

—.

tlie little

little

a

JWI SC fiLLAKEO U 3.

i

on

OPEN

the

“If the children are the

grown-up folks?”

and

Day

agency.

reasoning capacity of

To test the

EDUCATIONAL.

INSUKANCt.

M.ifsccliany.

our

and

wo arc

large assortment

ol

Single Sleighs,

selling AT FAIR PRICES.

FAlt1! All a- AD A HIS,
no27-1m

; 7TN
s

10 and

IN Portland lltrrwt.

>n 10 hours withon
1,1 t A
address L.
t(tp\^,H*l.'PKl,ruK*'ForCltcnl»™.
V ttug.tr Works,Cromwell, Coun.
ACT,
no2218w

